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C.andidates spoke 
"The town has done well, not 

under my dictatorship but under 
my leadership,'' stated Mayor 
Bruno Massie at the "Meet the 
Candidates Night" at the Sports 
Palace in Alexandria, Thursday 
night. 

"When I took office the town 
had a deficit of $256,000 and each 
year since I have been in office we 
have finished with a surplus," he 
reported confidently. "In addition 
to this we have decreased the mill 
rate. proving our good manage
ment." 

"Instead of patching streets, 
we re-constructed them so they 
will be in good shape for many 
years to come. 

'' While I was not a member of 
the Sports Palace Committee, 
through our connections with 
Osie Villeneuve we were, I think, 
the first in the province to get this 
huge grant from Wintario, an 
amount far exceeding that which 
we first expected. 

'' I assure you the town is well 
represented at the many com
mittee meetings I attend includ
ing the multiculturalism commit
tee in Toronto.' ' 

Councillor Bruno Lalonde, cur
rently aspiring to the role of 
mayor. said he was seeking the 
mayoralty seat with the backing 
of many of the town citizens. A 
lifetime resident of the town who 
had been in the contracting 
business until he took over his 
father 's store, he was well 
acquainted with the problems 
facing the town, he said, an 
awareness that was increased by 
his experience on the Glengarry 
Planning Board and his two-year 
term on the PUC, 

If elected, he would bring unity 
and togethcrneo;s t(, th:• council 
table. he promised. Every opmion 
would be respected and decisions 
would not be made by any one 
person. 

In his rebuttal speech, Mr. 
Massie contended that his style of 
administration had always 
brought results and he would 
continue as he had in the past. 

Advice for 
CB club 

The new local CB Club. the 
Alexandria Channel Masters, will 
be holding its next meeting at the 
Legion Hall on Sunday, De
cember 12th at l p.m. 

' · No town in Alexandria has 
nicer facilities than we have," 
Reeve Jean Paul Touchette re
minded the audience, comment
ing 011 his role as chairman of 
parks and recreation. He men
tioned the tennis court. swim
ming area, senior citizens apart
ments. athletic fields and scenery 
in the park area. 

He was proud to be a part of the 
new sports palace where he had 
worked in conjunction with neigh
boring municipalities, he said, 
and was available day or night for 
any problems that migh't come 
up. He mentioned his work in the 
development of Laporte Gardens 
and Kincardine Street. Having 
proven his faith in Alexandria in 
the past, he would continue to do 
so in the future, he promised. 

Councillor Fern Seguin who is 
also running for the position of 
reeve, explained that he knew the 
town well. having been in the oil 
business for the past ten years 
and previously as a police officer 
in the town. 

"1 will support any resolution if 
the end result is going to be for 
the major good of the people of 
the town," he promised. 

He reported the construction of 
4300 feet of paving, sidewalks 
and curbs while he was a member 
of the public works committee, 
all of which had been subsidized. 
He would like to see McDougall 
and St. Jame5 St. paved in the 
coming year. 

Deputy-reeve Florence Ville
neuve's remarks were brief. "I 
feel I did a good job and would 
like to continue if this is your 
wish'' she said. 

Also seeking the position of 
deputy-reeve, Jacques Joly was 
more anxious to pubiicize h;!I 
e.1.perience. He served two years 

as councillor and two as deputy
reeve, and was chairman of the 
park and recreation for four years 
where he had done a good job in 
all departments. he claimed. The 
planning of the Glengarry Sports 
Palace started under his chair
manship, he reminded and he 
hoped he would be part of a new, 
unified and harmonious council. 

Councillor Norman Laperle re
ported he would have improved 
the system in his role as chairman 
of sanitation and property but he 
did not have the backing of the 
mayor and "always got put 
down." He had attended council 
meetings for nine years prior to 
his two-year term so was well 
acquainted with procedure. he 
said. 

Archie McDougall reported all 
his fellow members of council 
were helpful in his past term, as 
well as the administration officers 
and PUC members. He pledged 
his energy and talents to continue 
to serve in the future. 

Raymond Jette hoped to con
tinue on council where he had 
been a member of the public 
works, property and sanitation 
committees and also chairman of 
youth and special projects. 

Candidate Lionel Leroux re
minded the audience the town has 
a $1,100,000 rurnover and the 
people elected have the job of 
administering this. He felt his 
experience as a businessman 
would qualify him to make 
decisions in the best interests of 
the town. 

··1 will make no promises but a 
good honest administration and 
will do my best for you." said 
candidate Hubert Lapierre. 

" l have no previous council 
experience, ' !>did Georgette Eth-

erington, "but as a wife, mother 
and businesswoman in the town, I 
have a keen interest in the future 
and would like to make a 
contribution as your councillor. 

"I have no experience to offer, 
but have always worked hard and 
would do the same for you, if 
elected," said candidate Rod 
MacDonald. 

''I believe more women should 
be in politics," said candidate 
Yolande Viau . "Having been in 
business in the town for 23 years, 
I would like to offer my services 
on council." 

Candidate Arthur Laporte was 
not present. 

The meeting was chaired by 
Marcel Ranger assisted by Don 
Collin and Paul Roy. 

Reports grant 
A grant of $10,200 to the 

Township of Charlottenburgh, is 
among LIP grants announced this 
week by Ed Lumley, MP Stor
mont-Dundas. It will be used for 
renovations to municipal build
ings. 

Woman killed 
at St. Isidore 

Miss Antoinette Gravel, 64, of 
St. Isidore de Prescott. wa~ fatally 
injured. Friday evrning, when 
she was struck by a car in the 
centre of that village. 

The driver of the car, Guy 
Cloutier of Fournier, said he 
didn't see the woman until the 
instant of impact as it was raining 
that evening and Mi,,s Grav('] was 
wearing dark clothing, rei,or1 

Ha"' li.esl.iui y OPP. 

Trustees discuss local school 
Alexander School was the 

subject of controversy at the 
"Meet the Candidates Night" 
held at the Sports Palace on 
Thursday night as trustee can
didates Remi Prud'Homme and 
incumbent Aime Marcoux both 
expressed their concern about 
portable classrooms there. 

Speaking first, Mr. Prud ' -
Homme expressed the view that 
tpo much money is spent on 
buildings, leaving insufficient for 
the hiring of teachers. 

he was re-elected he would 
organize a delegation to make a 
presentation to the Board on 
behalf of Alexander School. The 
problem here was a long story, he 
said. 

He stated that he had missed 
only three regular meetings and 
two committee meetings out of a 
total of 31 during the past year 
and his absence was well just
ified. ln his past term he had been 
appointed co-chairman of the 

teachers goodwill committee and 
chiarman of the CUPE local, so 
the board must have had con
fidence in him to give him this 
responsibility. he staled. "A 
trustee must be honest, deter
mined, sympathetic and a heavy 
reader" he concluded. 

The only candidate in the hall 
to be returned by acclamation, 
Trustee Lucien Chenier spoke 
brietly. thanking people for their 
confidence in him. 

Ottawa keeping in touch 

TRANQUILITY-The cold weather also brings with it a certain 
stillness and the grotto is no exception. Residents of the Alexandria 
Community Nursing Home are fortunate in having this view to enjoy 

Most advance polls 

higher than usual 
The Town of Alexandria had 

134 voters out to the advance poll 
on Saturday. This is the largest 
turnout ever, advises clerk Don 
Collin. an indication that people 
are becoming more accustomed to 
this type of poll , he observes. 

Largest turnout in the county 
, as in Kenyon Township where 
170 vote1s took advantage of the 
day. This is more than double any 

Winter parking 

now in force 
Winter parking regulations 

are now in force in Alexandria. 
Under the regulations no motor 
vehicle may be parked on any 
street between the hours of 1 a.m. 
to 8 a.m., between Dec. 1st and 
March 31st. The rule also applies 
in the municipal parking lot. 

Any vehicle so parked may be 
moved by the police and haulage 
charges will be paid by the owner. 

of the previous advance polls. 
Charlottenburgh was also more 

than double other years, with 92. 
Lancaster Township was the 

reverse. It registered only 43 
voters, less than half the 95 
re;::ord.ed last time. 

There were 30 votes in Lochiel, 
a few more than other years. 

Maxville had 17 voters, about 
the same as previous polls. 

Fire destroys 
ham and 
animals 

Heavy loss was suffered by Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Burton of the 
Seventh of Lancaster when fire 
destroyed their barn and several 
animals on Saturday. 

Guest speakers at the meeting 
will be Alexandria Fire Chief 
Gerald Charlebois and a member 
of the OPP. 

Main topic of the meeting will 
be how to handle emergency 
services during a fire, accident or 
other times of trouble. 

He accused the board of 
allotting only $2,350 to improve
ments at Alexander School, "be
cause it can't be seen from Main 
Stree t. Contrast this," he said, 
"with $40,800 allowed for St. 
Joseph 's. $7.000 of which was for 
paving the yard and $28,000 to 
change the windows." 

Club had annual meet 

The barn was completely in 
flames when the fi re was noticed 
by the owner. Lancaster Fire 
Department was called and re
mained at the scene for three 
hours when they were able to 
prevent the flames from reaching 
the house and gas tanks. Winds 
were extremely high at the time 
and the lack of water was a major 
problem as the trucks had to fill 
from the Beaudette River about a 
mile away from the scene. 

According to one of the local 
operators, people with the new 
radios are so anxious to help, 
there are sometimes too many 
fingers in the pie. A case in point 
was a recent accident on Highway 
417 when a car took fire and fire 
departments were summoned 
from Maxville, Alexandria and 
Hawkesbury. The guest speakers 
will explain how to handle calls 
effectively and any CB operators 
in the district are welcome to 
attend. 

He reported that $22,700 was 
budgeted for Ecole Perpetuel 
where it was going to cost $4,000 
to change two doors and $5,000 to 
repair the canopy over the front 
door. 

"In Alexander School." he 
said, "Grades Six, Seven and 
Eight are in portable classrooms. 
After two years in a portable, 
pupils are en titled to a permane nt 
classroom. One of the portables 
has been at Alexander School for 
te n years." 

Aime Marcoux promised that if 

The annual meeting of the 
Glengarry Club of Ottawa was 
held at the Nepean Sportsplex on 
November 18th. A wine and 
cheese party followed for those in 
attendance. 

A very successful financial year 
was reported by Treasurer John 
Myles MacMillan. 

A special thanks is passed on to 
all the people from Glengarry who 
made the Glengarry "76" Con
cert such a success. Plans are 
be ing worked on for '' 77''. 

Plans were also confirmed for 
the 1977 dances. The dances on 
February 5th and April 16th will 

MUTE PIPES-Even with expert coaching, Max 
Keeping was unable to get a peep out of the pipes 
Saturday night. The occasion was the Glengarry 
Pipe Band's 4th Annual St. Andrew's Ball at the 
Bonnie Glen, and a gala celebration it was with 

possibly the largest attendance that building has 
ever had. Helping Max towards his musical career 
are, left to right, Mrs. Rae MacCulloch, Pipe Major 
John MacKenzie and Mrs. David Danskin. 

-Staff photo 

feature the Clansmen while the 
October 22nd dance performers 
will be the Brigadoons. 

The election of officers was 
held. The new slate follows: 
President-Walter Stewart; Past 
President- Donald Norman Mac
leod; Vice President-Neil Mc
Cormick; Treasurer-John Myles 
MacMillan; Secretary-Stella 
Metcalfe. 

Area representatives: Alex
andria- Pat Campbell; Kenyon
Allan O'Brien; Lancaster-Gord 
McRae; Lochiel- Jack MacGillis; 
Maxville- Claude Doth; Char
lottenburgh-Lyall MacLachlan. 

Neighbors 
Three neighbors , all of whom 

live within one mile of each other 
on the 7th of Lancaster, were 
involved in a two-car accident in 
Green Valley on Wednesday of 
last week. · 

Duncan Joseph McDougall, 75, 
R.R. 2. Green Valley. suffered 
lacerations to the head when the 
car in which he was a passenger 
came into collision with another. 

Mr. McDougall was in a car 
driven by James H. MacDonald, 
R.R. 2. Green Valley, which 
collided with another car driven 
by Rene Menard. also of R.R. 2. 
Green Valley. 

The accident occurred ap
proximately 400 feet south of the 
railway crossing in Green Valley 
when Mr. MacDonald attempted 
to turn left off Highway 34. His 
car was in collision with the 
Menard car which was he·aded 
north on the highway, report 
Lancaster OPP. 

Mr. McDougall was taken to 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

Directors at Large-Findlay 
Dingwall; Ross Urquhart; F. B. 
Villeneuve , John McCaskill, 
Sandy McRae, Francis MacDon
ell. 

The Glengarry Club of Ottawa 
has contributed to many worth
while causes over the past few 
years and would be pleased to 
hear from any groups, organiz
ations or individuals in the area in 
regard to consideration of futur~ 
donations by the Club. 

Please write or phone Walter 
Stewart, President, 6 Foothills 
Drive, Ottawa. K2H 6K3, tele
phone-613-828-1313. 

• 
ID collision 

where 17 stitches were required 
to close cuts to his head. He is 
being kept there for further 
observation of body injuries. 

Police report the vehicles suf
fered estimated damage of $550 
each. 

New bakery 
opened in 

Alexandria 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob O'Donnell 

have opened a bakery shop at 55 
Main Street North in Alexandria 
in the former Maple Leaf Dairy 
building. 

They will be specializing in 
special occasion cakes, for birth
days . anniversaries, etc., as well 
as a line of pastries . 

The O' Donnclls have come 
here from Maryland and have 
three children. Amy, Monica and 
Charlie. 

The barn which was built of 
industrial steel housed three 
horses. some beef cattle, a few 
pigs and hens. The animals had 
broken the door down to escape 
but were so badly burned they 
had to be slaughtered. 

Benefit fund for 

injured farmer 
A benefit fund has been opened 

at the Bank of Montreal in 
Lancaster in aid of Henk Plooy. 

The 48-year-old farmer was 
injured on September 22nd when 
he was caught in the power 
take-off while filling a silo at his 
farm in the Third Concession of 
Lancaster. One arm was severed 
and he is still in hospital in 
Ottawa, paralyzed from the waist 
down. 

Neighbors have opened the 
account at the Lancaster bank and 
donations will be accepted by 
cheque or in cash. 

Won scholarship 
Timothy Ley has been awarded 

a $1,000 scholarship from Dow 
Chemical Co. of Canada for 
achievement and activity in stu
dent affairs. 

Tim has been in the top three of 
his class for the past three years; 
is president of the Chemical 
Engineering Club and is now in 
his last year at the University of 
Waterloo. 

He is a son of Eric .and Amy Ley 
of Summerstown, former resi
dents of Lancaster. 

Monday • is 
Monday is voting day on the 

municipal front as ratepayers go 
to the polls in all seven municipal
ities. Heaviest tickets are in 
Alexandria and Charlottenburgh 
while the voting in Lancaster 
Village promises to be most light. 
Only Separate School ratepayers 
vote there. for one area trustee. 

Polls will be open from 11 a.m. 
to 8 p .m. on Monday. 

In Alexandria there are con
tests for mayor, reeve, deputy-

voting day 
reeve and councillors, as well as 
for one Separate School trustee. 
There will be three polling places: 
in Sacred Heart Hall for residents 
south of Derby St. ; at Alexander 
Hall for people in centre town and 
in the Legion Hall for those living 
north of Kenyon St. 

In addition to the votes to fill 
municipal offices 011 Monday, 
there will be ballotting under the 
Liquor Control Board of Ontario 
in Kenyon and Lochiel. 

when looking out the institution's west windows. The picture changed 
Tuesday when the first heavy snowfall of the winter covertd the 
ground with a blanket of white. -Staf{/photo 

Gold watch 
for warden 

Warden William J. Cumming 
was presented with a gold watch 
last Thursday. continuing a long
standing tradition in the United 
Counties. 

At the dinner meeting in 
<'<lrn-Stor-Dun I.o'1ge, chairnrnr 
of roads and bridges Ewart 
Simms acted as master of cere
monies. 

The chief speaker was chair
man of finance for the counties 
Edwin Waldroff. He said that 
1976 under Warden Cumming 
had been one of co-operation 
and advancement under his lead
ership. 

Fuel truck 
ran downhill 

No one was injured Tuesday 
afternoon when a driverless 
Duggan fuel truck rolled down 
Gernish St. and was stopped by a 
tree. The verandahs of two homes 
were damaged and two trees on 
the Rochon lawn were hit by the ' 
big truck. 

Constable Legroulx reports Bill 
Campbell was pumping oil to a 
home near the Bar-B-Q rest
aurant whe n the truck started 
rolling down towards the lake. 

,. 

.. 

The presentation of the watch 
was made by chairman of social 
services Hubert Quart. 

Mrs. Cumming was presented 
with a gift on behalf of the 
counties bv Mrs. Florence Ville
neuve . deputy-reeve of Alex
andria. 

Compliments and congratul
ations to Mr. Cumming were 
extended by several former 
wardens and at its current session 
council passed a resolution which 
would allow the immediate pas! 
warden to remain a member of 
the executive committee if he 
remained a member of council. 

Mr. Cumming thanked the 
members for the tribute paid him. 

McGill graduate 
Ronald Alan Entwistle, son of 

Mr. and Mrs . Norman Entwistle, 
Kingston, received his Master of 
Engineering (with thesis) degree 
in (Mining and Metallurgical) at 
the Founder:..' Day Convocation 
McGill University at Theatre 
Maisonneuve, Place des Arts, 
Montreal, last week. Ronald has 
taken a position with Montreal 
Locomotive Works. 

SNOWMOBILE ROYALTY-Louise Pilon, right was winner of the 
queen title at the opening ceremonies of the North Lancaster 
Snowmobile Club held in that place Friday night. To the left is 
Princess Heather Maclennan. Louise is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Pilon of North Lancaster and Heather is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs . Donald Maclennan ofDalkeith. -Staff photo 
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Two-day course for 
area farm women 

Farm women in Eastern Ont• 
ario have the opportunity to go to 
college for two days to learn more 
about the business of farming . 

Farm wives are important 
partners on many farms . Some 
are in charge of keeping records, 
paying the bills. doine the 
qanking and filing income tax 
r.e turns; some help their hus• 
bands to determine production 
i;osts, insurance needs and the 
rate of intei:est being charged on , 

debts ; and some are the driving 
force in pe rsuading fa mily me m
bers to draw up fa mily business 
agreeme nts and wills. 

A course e ntit led Farm Bus
iness for Farm Wome n, be ing 
held at Kemptville College of 
Agricul tural Technology on J an• 
uary I Ith and 12th , is intended to 
he lp fa rm women become more 
proficient in some of these many 
fie lds. The course begins at 11 :00 

a .m. on January 11 and concludes 
at J:00 p.m. on J an uary 12. A 
registration fee of $10 includes 
overn ight accommodation and 
meals. 

Application forms are available 
at county offices of the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food. 
or from Gary Pickard. Kemptvil le 
College of Agricultura l Tech
nology. Ke mptville, Ontario K0G 
IJO. 

Interest in ski club on wane 
I• 

" The future of the Alexandria 
and area crosscountry ski club is 
,up in the air this year as a result 
of lack of interest on the part of its 
executive. said president Claude 
Lemay. 

For 

Councillor 

IN THE 

Town 

of 

Alexandria 

" Last year we were able to use 
the facilities at the Golf Club,' ' he 
said . "but that is out of the 
question for this year. " 

Mr. Lemay said that the 
Alexandria Snowmobile club had 

VOTE 

Raymond JETTE 
Served for two years as Chairman, Youths and Special Projects; 
Senior Citizen and Low Rental Housing; served on Public Works 

f and Property and Sanitation commictees. 

678-3220 

47-2p 

VANKLEEK H ILL, O NT. 

offers 

approached him through its pre
s ident, Marc Lalonde , with a 
orooosal that thev share the 
facil ities presently being used on 
b land Park. ' "They also proposed 
that the two clubs amalgamate 
but I don' t wa ne any part of that. " 

"As far as I'm concerned 
snowmobiles are a waste of time 
and energy ... he said . 

It may be possible for us to use 
the area south west of town and 
continue west to make use of the 
game reserve. he commented . 

' "However, absolutely nothing 
will ever take place towards the 
organizat ion of another year of 
crosscrountry skiing if we can't 
get an executive together, if for 
no other reason than to close off 
la~1 year 's books, " said Mr. 
Le may. 

Plans for 
Creg Key 
approved 

Robert Simmons of BainsvilJe 
has received official approval of 
his plan for a 500 home com• 
munity on the Jakefront east of 
Lancaster. 

The plans for "Creg Key." a 
$20,000.000 development which 
would have about 500 factory 
built homes erected on a half mile 
strip of waterfront five miles east 
of Lancaster has been waiting for 
approval from the Ministry for 
several months. 

In addition to the homes, the 
developmtf t will featu_r_e a park• 
land . be hes . a walking area . 
roads an supporting services. 

Quality and Service 

HOURS 

Specials effective to December 15, 1976 

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA 

OF SUPREME 

WEAR-EVER 

COOKWARE 

Mon. Tues. Wed. 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Thurs. Fri. · 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

COMPARE OUR CASH AND CARRY PRICES 

VOTE 

NORMAN M. MacLEOD 
FOR COUNCILLOR 

Kenyon Township 

PATZ 
MATERIAL HANDLING 

J:QtJIPMENT 

Silo Unloader 
Pipe Line 

Parlors 
Carbusel 

Bulk Tank 

47-2p 

Stable Cleaner and 

Stacker 
Automatic Feeders 

Ventilation Systems 
New and used trade

ins 

SWINE FLU STOPPER- Maria Campeau was one 
of the first in the Alexandria area to receive the 
Swine Flu vaccine when Doris McBeath and other 
members of the Eastern Ontario Health Unit 
innoculated reside nts of The Community Nursing 
Home in Alexandria last Thursday afternoon . The 

general public will be offered the vaccine on Nov . 
30th , Dec. 7th and 14th. between 1:30 and 7:J0.p.m. 
at the Church on the Hill. Clinics will also be held at 
Maxville Manor on Nov. 30th and at Lancaster , Dec. 
13th. 

SALES and SERVICE 

Don 't Wait - Call For Free Estimate 

ROSAIRE 
BUREAU SOFTENERS 

PURIFIERS 

FILTERS 

COMFORT WATER TREATMENT 
14 Main St Alexandria 525-3877 

Prop. Gerald Ouellette 

FORGET 
SHOVELING! 

LET A FORD SNOW THROWER 
HANDLE YOUR SNOW! 

0 
I) 0 C, 

28-tf 

Save your back! Clear snow fast and t horoughly wit h a 
quality-built Ford snow thrower . Three self-propelled models: 
4-hp with one forward and one reverse speed, 20-in. clearing 
width. Six a nd 8-hp w ith four speeds forward and one reverse, 
26 a nd 30-in. clearing widt hs. Adjustable skid shoes. Easy 
cold weather starts. Come in today. Ir~ Improve your lot with 
• [II( if• better ideas from Ford 
1m u!!! Trottier Bros. 
711--- Farm Equipment Reg'd 

Hwy. 43 Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 

INSIST ON 

GM PARTS 
Keep your GM car or 

truck a ll GM 

Replace . with genuine 
GM Parts 

GM Replacement Parts available 

a t a 

COMPETITIVE PRICE 
fro m the 

_ Parts Department 
at 

ROY'S GARAGE 
(Green Valley) Ltd. 

Green Valley Te l. 5 25-2300 
44. '(,, ..._ 

-Staff photo 

Give yourself a break. 
Tai.ea walk. 

RR2 Alexandria (Glen Robertson Rd.) 

TEL. 525-3691 ·t f 

VOTE 
HUBERT A. 

QUART 
FOR REEVE 

IN MAXVILLE 

For dependability, 
• experience 

and sound administration 
47-2c 

DINNER AT THE 

Alexandria Restaurant and 
Acropolis Dining Lounge 

(Upstairs) 
Treat your family or friends to a gala Christmas dinner at the Acropolis. Choose from our 
menu of delicious Canadian and Chinese cuisine. 

For reservations phone 525-3075 

Full Course Dinner 
Tossed Salad-Soup-Turkey a la Princess-Entree 

CHOICE OF: 
Stuffed Vermont Turkey with Cranberry Sauce 
Baked Sugar Cured Ham with Hawiian Sauce 
Roast Western Prime Rib of Beef au Jus 
Charcoai Broiled Sirloin Steak with Mushrooms 
Au Graton potatoes , Green Peas , Dessert, Ice Cream with Fruit Cake 
Hot Mince Pie, Cream Coconut Pie, Tea: Coffee or milk 

COMPLETE DINNER: $4.95 
Full Course Chinese Dinner 

Soup-Won Ton Soup- Egg Roll Appetizer 

CHOICE OF: 
Lychees-Sweet and Sour Chicken Balls 
Chicken Gai Pen with Mushrooms 
Chow Mein Cantonese Style 
Fried Jumbo Shrimps with Tomato Sauce 
Vegetable, Fried Rice , Dessert, Chinese Cookies-Chinese Tea 

, COMPLETE DINNER: $4.95 

~
-Dining Room opened from 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Xmas Eve and Xmas Day CHARGEXI 
IIIF:2---=, 

Chargex, American Express and Mastercharge accepted. ·· --· 'lllll•· . j 
Licensed on Xmas Eve and Xmas Day Cor your enjoyment. ~ 

47- l c 



., 

Mrs . J. N. Fitzgera ld spent 
several days in St. Eugene 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Le Roy and family. 

Billy Kippen was the Lions· 
lucky winner this week. 

GREY CUP BREAKFAST 

Maxville 
and 

Area 
by 

Velma Franklin 

527-5533 

•=•111 
gathered a substantial contriqu
tion to the Maxville arena fund. 

ST. ANDREW'S BAZA~R 
And this Saturday it' s St. 

Andrew's Bazaar, Tea. and Bake 
Sale ... just the place for some 
early Christmas shopping ... 
cards, decorations, fancywork, 
and knitting. 
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. 
VOTE FOR 

MALCOLM N. GRANT 
for Councillor in Kenyon Township 

and help maintain progress in our municipality . 47_2P 

r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-~•••••• 

The Maxville Lions' Club had a 
busy Sunday morning at the 
Community Hall ... they ser v
ed a "Grey Cup Breakfast" to 
about 200 early risers . And 

ANGLICAN SERVICE 
The service this Sunday, the ONE OF 20 DEBUT ANTES PRESENTED-Lee Ann 

Burton, third from left , was one of the debutantes 

Ullllll Davit/ Oall1lill UIIIII[ 
IBl SCOTTISH SUPPLIES -

Main Street Maxville. Ontario 

presented to Prime Minister and Mrs. Trudeau at 
the St. Mary's Ball he ld in the Queen Elizabeth 
Hotel. Montreal. on Friday, Nove mber 19th. She is 

accompanied by her escort, Don McM illan at right. 
Lee Ann is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Burton of Apple Hill and Montreal and Don is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dalton McMillan of Finch. Both 
are membe rs of Glengarry Pipe Band. 

j A NEW STORE:_,:.,_., .. l 
FOR MAXVILLE·:.,::':] 

.\ -.... , I 
~ l 1 , , . , 

It's happening - A new modern , .. ~ ·_· ~-·i 
second in Advent. Dec. 5th, at St. 
Michael's Anglican Church will 
be Holy Eu<.:harist al 9:00 a. m . 

St. Andrew's hall was 
FOOD SUPERMARKET in MAXVILLE . . :/: 

··• Supplied by PROVIGO LTD. of Ottawa I 

TEL. 527-2037 
Fair Isle and Shetland pullovers, cardigans and V-neck Sweaters; 
Something New: Story and Music in Cassettes, The Clansmen, 
The Highland Man and Burns. Blankets In beautiful Tartans; 
Records, including Dancers Delight; Distinctive Scottish 
Jeweler:y; Mohair and Wool Capes and skirts; 40 different 
Tartans by the yard; Tartan and tweed ties, silver thistle 
teaspoons; Tartan trays, Clan plaques, Thistle and Design 

Pottery; Novelties and Pipe Band Supplies. 
Come in and see for yoursell 

Daily 10 a.m. till 5 p.m., closed Wednesday, Friday till 8 p.m. 

For Councillor 
Vote 

VIAU, Yolande X 
Don't forget! Last but not least 

It's the last name listed on the ballot; 

please don't consider it the least 

MAXVILLE MANOR PARTY 
There was a lovely little party 

at the Maxville Manor on Friday 
a ft ernoon . . . residents, staff, 
and a few special guests were 
<.:elcbrating the eighth anniver
sary of the opening of the 
building. There was a s mall 
concert first . . . Ron Clare with 
his accordion and new piano
organ, Wilfred Gillis with his 
violin. and Pipe-Major Mac
Ken,de . . . all of whom spend 

For transportation Tel. 525-2296 

® 

MAYfAG 

~NWN'v'f ✓1Nr,L\11r ff N r r NNmv~ 
- G s ~ MAYfA ~ 
§ WARRANTY ~ 
~ AUTOMATIC WASHER and DRYER :?: 
~ Available from the franchised Maytag dealer --. 

l in U.S or Canada from which pu,chased. :2 
FREE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT ~ 

FROM DATE OF PURCHASE < 
~ 2YEARS ON PARTS ~::--~ 
.~ Complete appliance _ . 

~ §YEARS ON PARTS ::::::: 
~ Cabinet against rust ::::::: 

~ §YEARS ON PARTS 8 

l
...._ Tran mission of Washer ::;:: 

J. YEAR ON LABOR ~ 
ANO It you move, the warranty moves ::'.?:: 
with you to any franchised Maytag ~ 
dealer In your new community. ~ 

viMMNJNWJJNJ ! ! fl1 I1 JNilNvWJJ 
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colorful event 
The Glengarry Pipe Band's 

annual St. Andrew 's Ball shows 
every sign of becoming the social 
event of the season for the 
district. A record attendance 
thronged the Bonnie Glen on 
Saturday night ... the ladies in 
formal gowns and many more of 
the men in the correct kilts. As 
each lady came through the door 
she was presented with a small 
corsage o f heather .. . a plea
sant welcoming surprise . 

many hours through the year 
entertaining their old frie nds. 
Greetings and congratulations 
were expressed by Osie F. 
Villeneuve, MPP, Hut>ert Quart. 
President of the Corporation, and 
Hug h Mc Intyre . Council Repre
sentative. A social hour followed, 
with coffee and bountiful trays of 
good ie . Mrs. Rhoda MacRae was 
the lucky winner of the afghan 
raffle. 

GOSPEL SI GERS CAME 
TO MANOR 

On Sunday afternoon the Light
house Gospel Singers came to the 
Manor and delighted everyone 
with their wonderful choral 
music. 

SCHOOL MEETING 
Member~ of the Senior School 

Volunteer Parents Group are 
havi ng a meeting at the school 
th is Monday . Dec . 6th . at 8:00 
p.111. All the parents welcome. 

~-

DRYERS WASHERS 
An effective lint filter. Permanent Press cycle Premium quality zinc coated steel cabinet. 

with automatic cool down. Permanent press cycle. Under water lint dis
penser. Fabric softener dispenser. 

PHONE 527·2189 

DISHWASHERS 
3 Built-in Models 

2 Convertibles 
Large Capacity 

2 Year Warranty on Parts 

El~ct .. ic 
Electrical Contracting and Supplies 

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO 
So-,, 

this year 
I he head table guests were 

piped in by Lynn Campbell and 
Frances McCormick .. . Max 
Keeping. guest of honor, and Col. 
and Mrs. Maclaughlin, president 
of the Ottawa Piping Club: Mr. 
and Mrs. Lorne Lawson, Director 
of Education SD&G Board ; Col. 
and Mrs. Douglas Macl eod; Mr. 
and Mrs . Osie F. Villeneuve, 
MPP; Mr. and Mrs. A. D. D. 
Ma<.:Donald ; Major and Mrs. 
Grant MacGillivray; Pipe-Major 
and Mrs. J ohn T. Mac Ken zie; 
and Pipe-Major and Mrs. David 
Dan skin. Master of ceremonies 
for th e evening was Ron Allison. 
who gracefu lly introduced the 
head table. 

Max Keeping. elegant in High
land dress . proposed the toast to 
St. Andrew, and gave an enter
taining address on the theme of 
the season. He a lso expressed his 
appreciation of the welcome he 
had received through the even
ing . Major Grant MacGillivray 
gave th e toast to the ladies . In 
traditional fashion the haggis was 
es<.:orted in by Pipe rs Roger 
Martin and Allan Blaney , and 
drummers Dave Danskin and 
Chris Cameron. 

The new apartment-store complex will have an 

Open House - Monday, Dec. 6th 
and will be known as 

The William McIntosh Complex 
ON DEC. 17th, we will open the doors to a 

whole new world of GROCERY and MEAT SHOPPING 

Florence and Ron are 
pleased to announce the 

appointment of MARGARET 
and JACK GOLDEN 
as Store Managers. 

Jack, his wife and their 
four daughters and two sons 

have recently taken up 
residence in Maxville, 

coming from Ottawa_ 

RON CLARE JACK GOLDEN 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

A special plaque was presented 
by Osie F. Villeneuve to the 
pipers and drummers who took 
part in the variou!> Bicenten nial 
celebrations. On behalf of the 
Pipe Band Col. Macl eod pre
sented Major Grant with a plaque 
in appreciation of his years of 
dedicated service . .. 1967 to 
I g 76. The Pipe Band marched in , 
wi th their customary stirring 
prc<.:ision . . . they did several 
familiar medleys. their exciting 
drum salute , and accompanied 
the MacCulloch dance rs in a 
graceful medley. There followed 
an evening of fine music for 
dancing 

Jack has 32 years of 
experience with 

Loblaw's Ltd. of Ottawa, 
in the Meat Department. 

Store managers, Margaret and Jack Golderl'·· "' I 
n 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
• 

will be available to look after all your 
grocery and meat requirements. 

He will specialize in custom cutting, freezer 
orders and will have a fresh cut, self-serve meat display in the store. 

You will be warmly welcome at our Open House on Monday, Dec. 6th 

---------------------------------------------------------------· 

STE • MANS 

ASSORTED TOOLS 
15, best utility tools for 

44 household 1 · 
each 

COMIC BOOKS 
3 per poly bag, ass't 1.44 
titles, 3 pkg. 

MITTS 
Girls and Ladies, ass't. 1 ,44 colors and designs 

each 

GIFT WRAPPING 
all occasion, 10 sheets, 

1,44 was pre-priced at $2.50 
each 

HANGING PLANTERS 
and accessories; glass 44 balls in rope nest, 2 1 · 
sizes, 

NYLONS 
Knee Hi, ladies' 
patterned, 100% 

solid colors, turn-down 1,44 
cuff, 2 pr. 

BIKINI BRIEFS 
acetate, e lastic leg, 1.44 
ass't. colors, 3 pr. 

CHlllSTMAS BOWS 
stick-on, 25 bows to 

bag, ass't. colors 1 ·44 
each 

ALEXANDRIA 

CHRISTMAS 

s, .,,.,. ~~:PIN1G .44 $ 
each ---

~~b~l!!i~!~e, CA1R~: $ 
ass't. scenes, 25 cards • $ 

to box ---
,~~'E'~~~~ ... ~ AR1~44 $ 

3 balls 

$ WAGON WHEELS 
chocolate flavor, 
packed 12 to box 1.44 

2 boxes $ 
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Golf executive has new faces 
·Bantams in rough 
game at Maxville 

Maurice Lemieux will occupy 
the post of president of the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club 
for the next year. His election 
followed the annual meeting 
Friday night in the clubhouse 
when five -new directors were 
elected. 

Wayne Crack will serve as 

vice-president and other offices 
are to be filled at a subsequent 
meeting of the directors. 

The new directors, with 
Messrs Lemieux and Crack, are 
Cecile Sabourin, Emile Hurtu
bise, Stan Fraser, Richard Belle
feuille and Don Prevost of St. 
Isidore. Thirteen were nominated 

for the seven seats. 
President Roma Amelotte pre

sided at the largely attended 
meeting and he reviewed an.other 
year of progress. Secretary
Treasurer Ron Macdonald re
viewed the auditors' report which 
reflected a successful year with 
several new members and a 
healthy green fees' revenue. 

Cliff Rae read a report of the 

greens' committee from Lloyd 
McHugh, now in Florida. It noted 
the acquisition of several new 
pieces of equipment, the building 
of a green and tee on the second 
nine and other improvements to 
the course. Wayne Crack, report
ing as captain, reviewed an 
enjoyable year of competition and 
Germaine Lalonde reported on an 
active ladies' season. 

A tough. hard-hitting game 
almost to the point of injury was 
what the Alexandria Bantam 
team had to put up with Sunday 
afternoon in Maxville. until their 
coach Wayne Crack put an end to 
it. 

"The Maxville team was charg
ing into the corners with the 
intention of getting the player and 
not the puck." said coach Crack, 

t ::. 
G,engarry Sports Palace 

PROGRAM 
Awards to five last year's Glens 

Thurs. 2nd-Ladies and pre-schoolers 

Fri. 3rd. - 8 p.m. Glens vs Navan 

Sat. 4th- 2-3 p.m. Public skating 

Sun. 5th- 7 -8:30 Public skating 

Tues. 7th- 3:30-4:45 Boys free skating 

Wed. 8th- 3:30-4:45 Girls free skating 48-lc 

Thurs. 9th- 10-11 :20 Ladies and pre-schoolers 

Five members of the Junior 
Glens were honored for their 
effort and ability in the 1975-76 
season of play at the team's 
annual dance. Nov. 12, in the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

Possibly the most sought after 
trophy is the "most valuable 
player award" which was given 
this year to Yvan Desautels who is 
also assistant captain this season. 

Wayne Cameron received the 

Snowmobile 
Club at 
N. Lancaster 

In what will probably be his last 
official ribbon cutting, Reeve 
Alex McNaughton, performed the 
task at the official opening of the 
North Lancaster Snowmobile 
Club Friday night. 

Originally members of the 
Alexandria Club, residents of 
North Lancaster decided this year 
to partially break away and form 
their headquarters in Cathy's 
Tavern. 

"The main reason for our 
separation, while we are still 
associated with Alexandria, is 
that we want more local particip
ation and activities that will 
benefit North Lancaster resid
ents,'' said Betty Glaude. 

"It is hoped activities in the 
coming season will benefit non
club members as well," she said. 

Executive for this year will be 
Jean Paul Vachon, President; 
Gilles Glaude, Vice-president; 
Mrs . Anne Vachon, Secretary; 
and Mrs . Nancy Maville, Treas
urer. Directors of the club are 
Hugh Maville, Joe Gareau, Denis 
Sauve. Louis Bourbonnais, Denis 
Major. Claude Bourdeau, Donald 
Roy and Claire Major. 

MAC'S MARINA 
347-2788 South Lancaster 

"most improved player award ," 
with the "most gentlemanly" 
award trophy going to John 
Charlebois. Rookie of the year 
last year was Luc Poirier who has 
also proven himself to be one of 

the more reliable team members 
on this year's squad. 

A special trophy for the "most 
valuable player" in the play-off 
series of last year was awarded to 
Paul Seguin. 

HOCKEY SCHOOL 
to be held 

Tuesday and Thursday 

December 28th and 30th 

Films, on and off ice instructions 
Applications may be picked up at the 

Sports Palace, The Glengarry News, 

Glengarry Sport Shop, 

and St. Denis Newsstand 

RE-ELECT 

MAURICE JEAUROND 

FOR 

COUNCILLOR 

In 

Lochiel 

Serving the people of Lochiel as councillor for 

the past two years has been a pleasure and 

satisfaction. I would appreciate the opportunity 

to serve you for another term. 48-lp 

" and that's not the idea of the 
game in my mind ." 

·' It was getting so ridiculous 
and the possibility of injury was 
getting to the point where I told 
the Maxville coach. Richard Mas
sia, that either he stop his team 
from playing this type of game or 
I would take my players off the 
ice. 

Alexandria won the game 5 to 1 
and it probably would have been 
an even greater point spread had 
the officiating been less in favor 
of Maxville, said Mr. Crack. 

"It's understandable," he 
said. "since they were only local 
boys with no referee training and 
they probably didn't want to fall 
out of favor with their friends. All 
this stopped when we threatened 
to pull our team off the ice, but 
because of it we took 10 of the 16 
penalties handed out." 

Scoring for Alexandria were, 
Kieran McCormick with a double. 
Jed Barker, Marc Bellefeuille and 
Andre Lortie with one each. 

Maxvillc's single point w;i.s 
made by Barry Montgomery. 

Char-Lan 
atom scored 

• • 
SIX Ill game 

Stevie Desroches of the Char
Lan atom travelling team did 
what few hockey players ever did 
or ever will do. He scored six 
goals in a game against Maxville 
last Wednesday. 

His efforts, together with those 
of Roddy McKenzie who got a 
pair and Donnie Avery and Mark 
Cameron with singles, allowed 
them to defeat Maxville by an 
impressive score of IO to 1. 

The Maxville single was made 
by Steven Norman. 

Thursday saw the Char-Lan 
Peewee team defeat Blanchard's 
Toyota 5 to 2. 

Roch Pilon of Char-Lan put it 
past the crease on two occasions 
with Rick White. Dwayne Spink 
and Scott White, each scoring 
one. 

Blanchards' best were singles 
by Robert Taylor and 8. Filion. 

However Char-Lan took a past
ing on Friday when they lost to St. 
Isidore 8 to I . 

George Lapierre scored the 
only Char-Lan goal with St. 
Isidore skating to an impressive 
win with a hat trick by Robert St. 
Pierre. a double by Sylvain 
Desforges and singles by Kent 
Belanger, Francois Gauthier and 
Francois Leroux. 

The Char-Lan Bantams were 
able to get only one goal to 
Cornwall's th ree, Nov. 21st with 
the single coming from Timmy_ 
Danaher. 

Cornwall made it a double by S. 
Godard and a single by D. Piche. 

A closer game against Beacons
field. Friday. had Char-Lan on top 
2 to I . 

John Scott and Robert Kitchen 
got oqe each for Char-Lan and D. 
Leach made the single point for 
Beaconsfield. 

Rule out body contact 
Alexandria District Minor 

Hockey Association is attempting 
to rule body contact out of its 
younger teams. 

A motion made by Jean Yves 
Jeaurond at Tuesday night's 
meeting to remove body contact 
from the Novice up to and 
including Peewee teams was 
given approval by the local slate. 

The motion was to be intro
duced by Mr. Jeaurond at a 

meeting last night of the 
ODMHA , District Two, which 
comprises Cornwall , Char-Lan, 
Maxville, Long Sault, Alexandria 
and Osnabruck. 

A proposal introduced by Cam
eron McCormick that a Midget B 
travelling team be formed was not 
approved by the executive. · 

Team jackets can now be 
ordered at one of the Alexandria 
sport shops. 

Raisin River .Refinishing 
528-4639 Martintown, Ont. Wayne MacDonell 

Touch-ups, cigarette burns, 

water marks, scratches 

We 
sand 
floors 

We refinish anything of wood 

ELECT 

HUBERT LAPIERRE 
for 

COUNCILLOR 

• 1n 

ALEXANDRIA 

December 6th will be time to elect Counclllors to office. As a 
lifetime cltlzep of this town I am Interested lo serving this 
community to the best of my ability. 

I solicit your support on December 6th for sound representation 
at the council table. 

On December 6th Vote 47
-
2
P 

I LAPIERRE, Hubert I X I 

Drop in and see our complete line of 

New 1977 Yamaha Snowmobiles CHARLOTTENBURGH 

COUNCIL 

TOYOTA 
HIGHLAND . I 

~ or look over our used machines 

~ We Accept Trade-Ins 
For your convenience we are 

Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday Evenings 
· 45-4c 

IN MAXVILLE - VOTE 

RON CLARE 
FOR REEVE 

ON DECEMBER 6th 

WITH YOUR HELP THINGS CAN 

CHANGE FOR THE BETTER! 

Proven leadership, the ability and 

determination to get things done. 

1. Experience alone is not enough, A ction Counts 

2. We need more value for our Tax Doi lar 

Y ou'II get it by Voting CLARE 

Lorne 
IVE 

Barclay 
ETTER 

Capable and honest 

administration 

Equal consideration in all polls 

VOTE 

BARCLAY, Lorne X 
Anyone wishing to communicate further with me, please call 

me at 528-4663. 

Lome Barclay 
P.S. It Is a twelve-party line- don't give up. 

48-lc-
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MOTOR SALES 
Maxville, Ont. 527-2735 

•Only a few 1976's left 

• Drop in and earn big savings 

. • You'll be a triple winner 
1. Big savings on purchase 

2. Big savings on gas mileage 

3. A dealer who is very strong on service, after the sale. 

Sales over t~e past 2 months have been simply, FANTASTIC. 

Of all the cars and trucks that we have delivered to date, 

not one single unit has been back to our garage with a problem 

We're growing very rapidly 
and we want you to grow with us. 

Toyota, the No. 1 selling import in Canada 

I 

I 

I 

,,. 



Glens on the move-
post two weekend wins 

In their first nine games this 
season. Joe Kelly's Glens haven't 
impressed too many people; 
however, after last weekend it 
appears that this is about to 
change. On Friday night in Navan 
they blasted the hometown Grads 
9-3 and then downed the visiting 
Embrun '72's, 9-6, at the Sports 
Palace on Saturday. 

In Navan on Friday our locals 
started off slowly finding them
selves down 3-1 at the end of the 
first period. Rumor has it that 
" Pedro" Kelly "lit a fire" under 
his club during the first inter
mission and they responded with 
eight unanswered goals in the 
final two frames. 

Team Captain Claude "the 
Bird .. Roy was the big gun for the 
Glens scoring four goals. Yvan 
Desautels had a pair and singles 
were counted by John Charlebois, 
Frank St. Pierre and Paul Seguin. 

Navan Grads got a two-goal 
performance from Tim Bell while 
Bruce Fredericko added a single. 
Referee Roger Leduc handed out 
54 minutes in penalties with 
Alexandria accounting for 31 of 
them. 

At the Sports Palace Saturday 
night John Charlebois scored 
three times leading the locals to a 
9-6 win over Embrun. Yvan 
Desautels added a pair of markers 

and singles were counted by 
Jacques Lajoie. Luc "Lover" 
Poirier, Frank St. Pierre and 
Claude Roy. 

Embrun got two-goal per
formances from Butch Talbot and 
Daniel Gaudreau. Luc Dagenais 
and Daniel Bruyere added 
singles. 

Referee Bud Grant handed out 
39 minutes in penalties with the 
locals accounting for 29 of these. 

This Friday the Glens play host 
to the Navan Grads at the Sports 
Palace at 8 p.m. On Sunday 
Kelly's charges are in Embrun for 
an 8 o'clock contest with the 
·n·s. 

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

t t 

: NEW YEAR'S EVE I t t 
t t 

: PARTY I 
t t 
t AT THE t 
t t 

l GREEN VALLEY PAVILION I 
t ~ t 
t ~~~ Door Prize - Party Favors tt 

t~~~ 
ft ~ ~ ifi ~--).. Hot and cold buffet l , ---1~~ 
l ~-i"( ~~~ Our ToWn Orchestra l 
I ~~-~ : ! i ~

1
;;

1

°•_-),..., j $9 per person ! 
: ,, ,, ,, /!.l;, Limited number of tickets available , 

t For reservations call 525-1079 tt 
t . 48-lc 

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 
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and parents . This organization is 
also designed to study and make 
recommendations on any problem 
that might arise in the school, 
involving staff or students. This 
school committee has four stu
dent reps. Yvan Desautels, 
Lorna McRae, Louise Claude and 
Warren Everson, while the staff 
members are Mr. Harris, Mr. 
Stayner, Mrs. Whelan and Sister 
Ouimet. 

(by Warren Evt:rson) Alexandria Bowling Lanes With the time and care spent 
on athletics in our school. and 
indeed in our whole society, it is 
no surprise that GDHS is always 
well represented on the playing 
fields and in the gymnasiums. 
However. there is another type of 
student whose work goes largely 
unnoticed in the passing of a 
school year. 

These are the students who 
spend hours pasting pictures to 
printing mats, or carefully tabu
lating points or even refereeing 
lunchtime sports . Though ath
letes are always well known, with 
their names in the newspapers 
and their exploits talked about for 
weeks, the work of these invisible 
Gaels is often more important to 
the students. 

There are a lot of these 
unknown heros and it is long past 
the time when they should be 
receiving credit in some propor
tion with their more athletic 
peers. For how could the athletes 
collect their awards of distinction 
and letters if there was no one to 
calculate their points? How could 
football players capture victories, 
if the uniforms were not distri
buted? And while everyone ag
tees that the yearbook is a fine 
organization, someone must still 
spend the hours and get the job 
done. 

Our school has a number of 
excellent institutions that few if 
any other schools have in this 
area. We are lucky that the 
dedicated students exist to do the 
work. thus making our school 
activities a credit to our county. It 

Students 
skate time 

Negotiations between the 
school committee at GDHS and 
the arena board have resulted in 
an agreement for high school 
students to skate during the 
school day. 

Foi: a 35c fee, children will be 
able to use the arena each day, 
and they must furnish someone to 
collect the charge. Time has been 
arranged just before lunch hour 
so if anyone wishes to extend his 
skating time into the lunch break 
he will have more time to enjoy 
the exercise. 

At the last school committee 
meeting it was agreed that the 
matt er should be looked into and 
chairman Mrs. Nancy MacKenzie 
reports the arrangements have 
been made. 

is a healthy sign when the 
attentions of the students can be 
occupied by many different types 
of activities. 

At the top of the non-athletic 
ladder is the student council 
executive, composed of four 
students: Danny Seguin, Mary 
Lou McRae. Megan Wardrop and 
Ranald McGillis. Helping them 
make their decisions are home 
form representatives, one from 
each class. These people handle 
the important and sometimes 
tedious responsibilities of student 
government. 

Of course, student organiza
tions require a teacher supervisor 
and for the student council the 
final word usually comes from 
Raymond Legault . Next to stu
dent council, the largest project in 
the school is probably the year
book. The task of preparing a 128 
or 144-page book is no small one. 
and this year the burden has been 
shouldered by Dean Macdonell. 
Backing him up are a host of 
reporters and photographers . all 
working under the eyes of Chris 
l3oal. 

One of the most unique institu
tions in our school is the 
intermural sport program . some
thing few other schools in our 
area have. In GDHS it is well 
organized, enjoyab le and com
petitive. and gives every student 
a chance to participate in those 
sports they may not have the time 
or talent to take on at an 
interschool level. Running the 
intermurals is a committee com
posed of Normand Laliberte. 
Terry Epp. Bonnie Maclaren and 
John Charlebois . 

.Another unheralded group that 
performs vital work are the 
students on the athletic commit
tee. With cutbacks in budgets so 
common. it was no surprise that 
the Physical Education depart
ment also came up short in the 
last few years. In order to offset 
this. a group was formed to raise 
money to support such ventures 
as team transportation and the 
purchase of new equipment, for 
which the Physical Education 
department may not have the 
funds. Last year a committee was 
formed to open the lines of 
communication between students 

There are any number of other 
organizations that deserve credit, 
clubs. committees, all sorts of 
groups that makt: our school more 
interesting for the students while 
participating in valuable learning 
themselves. Throughout the rest 
of the year these students will 
hopefully get the recognition they 
deserve. 

Open bowling every 

afternoon from 
Monday to Friday, 1 to 5 p.m. 

3 games for only $1 

Open bowling Friday and Saturday evening 
and Sunday from 1 to 11 p.m. 

Call for reservations 525-2801 

Separate School 
Supporters 

in 

Lochiel, Lancaster · 
Townships 

and 
Lancaster Village 

Are you concerned how your tax 

dollars are spent by your 
11County Board of Education"? 

Do you believe that restricting the number of teachers on the 

teaching staff is a judicious way of saving on a "limited budget"? 
Do you agree that our children's education 

should get top priority? 

If So; on Dec. 6th, , 

Vote Jean Lucien Larocque 
For Separate School Trustee 

47-2c 

Tum· it loose! 
All this brand-new snowmobjle for 1977 

wants is a chance to show you what it can do. 
It knows you'll be impressed. 

With your choice of Rotax power 
(440 Fan-cooled, 440 or 340 Free Air). 

With its fully adjustable Torque Reaction* 
slide suspension. 

With its standard equipment speedo-

meter and tachometer. 
With its new racy, rugged styling. 

And with its very affordable pricetag. 
Your Ski-Doo dealer can show you a 

lot more features that we've built into the 
T'NT line up for 1977. 

See him soon for your new T'NT. 
Then tum it loose! 

At your Ski-Doo® dealer's, now! 

snowmobiles 

Worlds tt/sellingsnown,obile. 
•®Trademarks of Bombardier Limited 

SHEPHERD MOTORS 
83 Main St. N., 525-1402 Alexandria 
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New~ of 

• • LANCASTER 
••••• • • • • 

• • ••••• 
BROWNIES ENROLLED 

District Brownie Commissioner 
Mrs. Mary Lambert was on hand 
to enroll seven girls as Brownies 
into the Is l Lancaster Brownie 
Pjick on Thursday night. The girls 
were Christine Welsher. Sheena 
Macleod, Laurie and Jennifer 
Vipond! Tcannie and Mary Lovell 
and Donna MacDonald . 

Special guests at the ceremony 
were Mrs. Gerald Girling, Chair-
111arr of the 1st Lancaster Scout 
Committee and parents of the 
ItroVj'nies, 
,. The. Pack hold their meetings 
~ch Wed nesday night in Knox 
Qnit~d Church Hall and the 
leaders are Mary Cecile Gareau. 
~rs. Phillip Howells. Jean Gaur
(lj}U a1id Collett Leblanc . 
• December I 5th is the date 

and arc'a 

chosen for a si lence-thon to raise 
funds for Pack activities. The girls 
are seeking sponsors for this. 
There are now twenty girls in the 
pack. 

PARTY FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 
The staff and ch ildren of Knox 

United Church Sunday School will 
be holding a party for all senior 
citizens in the vi llage on Satur
day, December I Ith from 2 p.m . 
to ·4 p.111. The entertainment will 
be by the children and all senior 
citizens are welcome to attend. 
This will be held in Knox Church. 

AUXILIARY BAZAAR 
Branch 544 Canadian Legion 

Ladies Auxiliary will hold a bake 
sale and bazaar in the Legion 
Hall. Saturday, December 11 th 
from 2 to 4 p.m . 

FFCF held 
card party 

On Sunday, November 28th 
under the auspices of the FFCF a 
card party was held in the Sacred 
Heart Parish Hall. This event is 
held annually to commemorate 
the feast of St. Catherine. The 
winners at each card table 
received an award of a $2 prize . 

On this occasion a draw took 
place and the winners are as 
follows: Mrs . Annette Desrosier, 
Alexandria $25; Marc Seguin , 
Vankleek Hill, (grandson of Mrs . 
Aline Seguin of Alexandria) $JO. 

A door prize of $10 was won by 
George Massie, Alexandria. The 
donation was made by a member , 
Mrs. Florence Leroux, Alex-
andria. 

The luncheon marked the clos
ing of an enjoyable social even
ing. 

A highly respected resident of 
the Williamstown area, Alpin 
Angus MacGregor died suddenly 
at his home on Friday, November 
26th. Although he had been in 
failing health for a number of 
years. his death had not seemed 
imminent and was a shock to his 
family and frie nds. 

Mr. MacGregor was born at 
Williamstown. on May 17th. 
1898, the son of the late Angus 
Malcolm MacGregor and his wife, 
the former Christena MacGregor. 
He married the former Mora 
Macl eod in Maxville on October 
28th. 1937 and they farmed 
throughout their lifetime in the 
Williamstown area. 

To mourn his loss he leaves in 
addition to his wife, two sons, and 
two daughters: Malcolm of Ot
tawa; Al pin of Williamstown, 
Chris tena, Mrs. John A. Dunbar 
of Finch and J ean. Mrs. Earl 
Canham of Avonmore. There are 
nine grandchi ldren. 

~ ' ·. ~ .......•......•...........................• 
"It, • • • 

Re v. Ross MacDonald of Mar
tintown conducted the funeral 

VOTE LALONDE FOR MAYOR 
• 
: Bainsville 

.. .. .. .. ,. 
,. 
,. 
.. ,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. ,. 

,. 
,. 
,. 
,.. 
,.. BRUNO LALONDE, the man to choose, 
,. With him as Mayor, we cannot lose, 
: Discrimination, he will not show, 
,. And Alexandria will finally glow. 
,.. 
,.. A family man, we all agree, 
,. The Mayor in this small town should be, ,. 
,. So cast that vote and give LALONDE a try, 
,. Or for the next two years, sit back and cry. 

,. 

: UCW had ,. .. . ,. meeting ,. 
,. The annual meeting of Bains
• ville UCW was held Nov . 18th at 
,. the home of Mrs. Pearl Thomp
,. son. Mrs. Mary Laws presided 
,. and opened the meeting with the 
• thought " The Master· s Secret of 
• Happiness ." Mrs. H. Fourney 
,. had the Bible readings. 
: Mrs. L. Skues read the medita
• tion entitled "Joy Cometh in the 
,. Morning. " Mrs. Edna Black led 
,. in prayer. Seventeen members 
,. answered the Roll Call with Bible 
,. verses containing the word 
• "Joy." Mrs. Black read the 
• minutes and Mrs. Muriel Robert-
• son gave her treasurer's report. 
• Mrs . G. Sangster reported for 
,. Supply. 
• A motion was made to carry on 
: with the "Every Family Plan" of 
,. pl acing the " Observe r" in every 

He must also be capable of looking in ,. home. Mrs. MacCuaig thanked 
advance, ,. everyone for all their he lp at the 

,.. time of our harvest supper. For industries and firms to give Alexandria a 
,. Our next meeting is to be 

chance, ,.. Thursday evening. Dec. 9th, at 
To benefit us people and help us expand, ,. the Manse, in the form of a 
And not let unemployment get the upper ,. Christmas party . The Sunday 

hand. • School Christmas party is to be 
* Friday evening . Dec. 10th. 
• The various yearly reports were 
• • So what do you say we gjve LALONDE a ,. presented. showing that we had a 

• As head of council, the Mayor must be, chance, ,. good year. Mrs. Laws closed the 
,. Understanding, yet firm, but able to agree, And we can all celebrate at his victory dance, • meeting with prayer and a social 
,. ,. period followed. the hostesses 
& Listening to his colleagues and letting them voice, We need a change, It's plain to see, 
~ ,. be ing Mrs . Pearl Thompson. 
,. Their opinions, rejections, whatever their choice. , So in with LALONDE, and out with• ... ! ,. Mrs . R. M. Roy and Mrs. L. 

J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • McRae. 

™ CHARLOTTENBURGH 

ADRIAN GADBOIS for REEVE 

The man for the job who has demonstrated leadership and has the ability 
and determination to get things done 

I 
· Sergeant in command of "B" 
Company, Pictou Highlanders 

at age 17 in Wor1d War 11 

Councillor in Char1ottenburgh 

at age 32. Councillor for 
Reeve of Char1ottenburgh in 

1976 at age 50. Reeve 
since 1970 8 years 

Mr. Lefebvre, my opponent, who admits the 

Township of Cha.rlottenburgh had progressed 

under my leadership, wants to unseat me. 

Should not Mr. Lefebvre explain to the people 

why he thinks he can do a better job, 

and HOW? 

Don't be misled by malicious rumors that Mr. Lefebvre is 
spreading. When I asked Mr. Lefebvre what he was referring to 
in the paragraph " It 's time for a change" in a circular he 
distributed, it would appear he doesn't know what he's talking 
about because he offered no explanation at a publlce meeting In 
Willlamstown. If Charlottenburgh Is to continue to progress it 
needs a progressive thinking leader. Don't let you community 
down. Get out and vote on December 6th. 

ADRIAN GADBOIS 

l 

' 

WMBERAND 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

Tel. 347-3486 

All TYPES OF FUEL Oil 

No. 1 and No. 2 - Also All types of 

heating and construction contracts arranged 

11 Main St . 525-1597 

3 BIG SALE DA VS 

. ' . 
r-=OOOOODOOODOOOOOOOOODOOO--IQOOOl>=-c"'°COIXIC. IOOCO~IC>OOOOOC>OCIIOOCIOCIOGOOOtj 

1· LEFEBVRE'S 
I Discount Foods 
i lochiel Street East Alexandria Tel. 525-3501 

FRESH CKICKEN 3½-4 lbs. lb . • 58 
! FRESH CHICKEN WINGS I FROZEN CHICKEN LEGS 5 or 1 O lb. box I FROZEN 

I CHICKE~ DRUMSTICKS 5 or 10 lb. box 

A 1 BEEF BLADE ROAST 

rRESH GROUND CHUCK 

PORK HOCK 

LA BELLE fERMIERE 
8 MEAT PIE 

lb . . 59 

lb . • 99 

lb . . 79 

lb . . 69 

lb . • 99 I 
lb . . 45 

.99 
TAILLEFER PURE SAUSAGE lb . . 59 

REGULAR GROUND BEEF 5 lbs. 2.99 or lb . . 59 

UTILITY TURKEY 1 0-14 lbs. 

MAPLE LEAF BACON 

MAPLE LEAF WIENERS 

GERBER STRAINED 
BABY FOOD 4½ oz. 

lb . • 79 

lb. 1.59 

lb . • 79 

5 for 1.00 

CHIQUITA BANANAS 

NAVEL ORANGES size 163 

FLORIDA No. 1 TOMATOES 

FLORIDA No. 1 CELERY 

CALIFORNIA No. 1 LETTUCE 

AUNT JEMIMA TABLE SYRUP 

CLOROX LIQUID BLEACH 

WHITE SWAN TOILET PAPER 

WHITE SWAN 

TOWELS 
ALCAN FOIL 

FAB POWDERED 
DETERGENT 
STRETCH and SEAL FOOD WRAP 

TOP V ALU LIQUID SOAP 

lb . . 15 

2 doz . • 99 

lb . • 49 

l49 

.39 

32 oz. 1.09 

128 oz . . 89 

2 rolls .49 

2 rolls .89 
18x25 ft . . 89 

5 lbs. 1.89 

100 ft . . 79 

2x24 oz . . 69 

WHITE SWAN .FACIAL TISSUE box of 200 .59 

ST. HUBERT CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP 3 for .89 

BICKS BABY DILLS 32 oz . • 99 

SICKS SWEET MIXED PICKLES 32 oz . • 99 

UPPER CANADA BUTTER 2-lb. block 2.28 

BICKS YUM YUM PICKLES 32 oz . . 99 

lfJi, 
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PEOPLE 
on the MOVE I 

jj i i i !tedb• l•DID01CXJl•ODO• 
Carnation e mployees Emmett 

McCormick and Alex Duperron 
are spending this week in Indian
apolis while taking a course. 

Mrs. Donald W. MacDonald , 
Glen Nevis, spent the wee kend in 
Simcoe with her brother , John R. 
McKay and Mrs. McKay. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Mc
Laughlin and family have pur
chased the Brandon farm east of 
Alexandria and took up residence 
there last week. 

Mr. Brandon is occupying the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard 
Roussin while they are spending 
the winter months in Florida. 

Miss Linda Seguin, Montreal, 
spent the weekend with her 
parents , Mr. and Mrs . Rene 
Seguin. Green Valley. 

Elie David accompanied by 
Gilbert Bouthillier of Chateau
guay and Theo David of Montreal 
visited Madonna House at Com
bermere and report they were 
very impressed by the apostola te 
there and the welcome given 
them by the directress, Catherine 
Doherty . 

Mrs. Robert Rothgeb returned 
this week from Kuwait. Mr. 
Rothgeb will follow shortly. 

,' 

Mrs. Riclrerd 
died at 84 

In her 85th year. Mrs. Jennie 
lfohert \on Rickcrd of Glen Rob
crhon . died at Maryva lc Nursing 
Home. Gle n Ncvb. on Nov. 2nd. 

Wife of the la lC J ;11m:s Ri l:kerd ., 
~hL' lea,c~ three sons and one 
da ughter: Carl. Ray mond and 
Dorot h:,· of Glen Robert~on and 
Hn" a rc! of Edmonton. Another 
son . Joseph . of Ottawa. pre
deceased her . 

The fun eral was he ld Thursday . 
Nov. 4th . from Lhc Morris Funeral 
Home. he re. to Dalhousie Mills 
United Church . 

Wed at 
Moose Creek 

SABOURIN-PROULX 
The marriage of Francine 

Proulx and John Sabourin took 
place in Our Lady of Angels 
Church , Moose Creek, on Satur
day, November 13th . Rev. Claude 
Halle officiated at the service and 
Mrs . Flaherty played the organ 
music. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Proulx of 
Glen Norman, and the groom is 
th e son of Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Sabourin of Moose Creek. 

The bride was g iven in mar
riage by her father . She wore a 
floor-length gown of nylon or
ganza styled with fu ll skirt ending 

• in a trai n. long full sleeves 
gathe red to a deep cuff and high 

Accutron, Rodania, Bulova, Car
avelle, Waltham and Timex 
WATCHES. A beautiful assort
ment of Diamond Sets, Birth
stone and Fa.micy Rings, Jewel•/ 
ry Boxes, Crystal and Silver
ware, Cut Glass, Earrings, Raz. 
ors, also Razor Repairs. 

Giits for every occasion 

Watch and Jewelry Repairs 

Certified Watchmaker 

BRUNO Pl/JEON 
Jeweller1 

' t :i) 3 Main N., Alexandria Tel. 525-1518 
· Y1' Use our Christmas Lay-A-Way 

Plan 

neckline. She also wore a floor
length veil and carried a bouquet 
of red roses and white carnations. 

Miss Nicole Proulx , sister of 
the bride. was maid of honor; 
Miss Murielle Quesnel was 
bridesmaid and the flower girl 
was the groom ' s niece, Micheline 
Paque tte . 

Michel Sabourin was bestman 
for his brother a nd ushers were 
Daniel Vernier and Rene Sa
bourin . 

The reception following the 

WED!-SAT. DEC. 1-4 
"Special Delivery" 

Bo Svenson, 
Cybil Sheperd 
- ALSO -

"At The Earth's Core" 
ADULT ,ENIERalNMENT 

SUN.-TUES. DEC. 5-7 

"Killer Elite" 
- ALSO -

"Thunderbolt 

.___ __ &c_,L-~0~ 0~01 I 

Menard Fairway Centre 
Pant suits Ladies coats 

Ladies' pant suit 2 piece All cloth coats 
assorted colors Sizes 5 to 24 1 /2 

9.97 25°/o OFF 
Girls' Coats Ski suits 

2-6X and 7-14 Ladies' 2 piece suits assorted colors 
All long coats for girls Values to 37 .99 

25°/o OFF 21.97 

All toys Christ~as stocking 
Reg. 1.99 SPECIAL 

25°/o OFF 1.27 

WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

20" color T.V. 488.00. 
26" console color T. V. 

30 stereo sets 
to choose from 

697 .00 88.00 
See our prices before you buy 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HOURS 
Open ·every night from Wed., Dec. 8th to 

Christmas Except Saturday 
MORE SHOPPING TIME FOR OUR VALUABLE CUSTOMERS 

' 
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Martintown girh had 
a novel Scottish tea 

'From the old rail fence' 
by Anna Margaret 

ceremony was held at the Bonnie 
Glen Pavilion. For their wedding 
trip to Miami. Florida, the bride 
donned a red pant suit with black 
accessories . • 

They will reside in Moose 
Creek. 

BERNARD 
McDONELL 

for 

COUNCILLOR 
in 

LANCASTER 

TOWNSHIP 

Members of the Martintown 
Women's Institute, past 4-H 
leaders. and mothers of 4-H 
members were guests at a 
"Scottish Tea" he ld at the home 
of Mrs . Donald Thomson. Martin
town. 

The "Martintown Tea Leaves" 
of the Club Girl Entertains 4-H 
Club chose to entertain the 
Institute in appreciation for the ir 
constant support. 

The theme for the tea was 
"Scottish" and a centrepiece on 
the tea table was of red carna
tions. tartan bows and heather, 
also candleholders with white 
candles on a runner of Royal 
Ste ll'art tartan . Receiving the 
guests were Kathy Thomson and 
Kathy Evans. 

Pouring tea for the afternoon 
were Marg aret Fox and Sandra 
Lauzon. Replenishing the table 
were Bonnie Ivens and Karen 
Lauzon . 

Guests were welcomed and 
thanked for supporting the club 
b:,' the 4-H leader. Mrs. George 
Runions . 

Donna Lee Thomson made the 

Having been your councillor for the past two years, I am looking 
forward to serving your best interests for another term. 
A lifetime resident in this township, I feel my experience In the 
farming community can be of benefit to all in the area. 

47-2p 

AT CJiQI8TMl\8 
for the ~rfect moment 

make il a Qomance Diamnd. 

~~~!!C! 
AND WEDDING RINGS 

to capture forever your dreams of tomorrow 

----------•- - ---------
Desrosiers & Hope 
~ Jewellers It '7-a..~~--..... ~I\. 

49 Main St. S. 525-2339 ,=,,...,...., 

tea and Mary Van Loon, Bea 
Dehaas. Elsie Van Rooi, Andrea 
Buckland. Sherry Disotell and 
Anne Van Loon served the many 
guests the tempting fancy sand
wiches. squares and small cakes 
the members had made. 

Each 4-H member introduced 
herself and announced the num
ber of clubs completed. Mrs. 
Linden Clark, WI president. 
thanked the girls for the lovely tea 
and encouraged them to continue 
to complete as many clubs as 
possible. She expressed appre
ciation to the two leaders. Mrs. 
George Runions and Mrs. Donald 
Thomson. for their excellent 
leadersh ip . 

Boxes of Scotch. shortbread. 
were won by Mrs. Bruce McCuaig 
and Mrs. Jim Reid for wearing 
tartan skirts to the tea. 

Many of the 4-H girls also wore 
tartan and the entertaining ideas 
they had learned from this club 
were evident throughout the 
afternoon. 

Absent from the tea was 4-H 
member. Mary Ann Peters. 

NOTICE 
The public is invited to a meeting 
to be held in the Roxborough 
To\\'nship office. Moose Creek. 
South. on December I 5th at 8 
p .m. to consider amendment No. 
J of the lower St. Lawrence 
Official Plan. 

This amendment deals with the 
proposed development of a por
tion of the Moose Creek Bog area 
b~ Tayside Muck Farms Inc. 

This development will comprise : 
Market garde ning. Hamlet with a 
small commercial core for con
venience shopping. a processing 
plant. and a highway service 
centre at the intersection of 
Highways 138and417. 

Amendment No. 3 dealing with 
Special Use I may be viewed at 
th e Township of Roxborough 
office from Monday through 
Friday. during the hours from 9 
a .111. to 5 p .m. 

8 . J . Chisholm. Sec .-Treas .. 
Lower St. Lawrence 

Planning Board 
48-2c 

• • " Brighten the corner where you are" is the theme of a • 
• well-known poem. But most of us don't think about brightening : 

our ~orners very much, we are much too busy. ! 
But some folk do take the time to care and do the little bit • 

they can. Such is the lady on Catherine Steet, near the post office 
who always puts pretty things in her window. Little house plants 
with dainty buds on them, little pictures, pretty shells . 

These are always placed with the best side out and the items 
get changed around often so passers-by can enjoy them. I notice 
more people than myself pause there for a glance as they go by to 
the post-office. It's a good feeling to know that the person inside 
that window cares a little about the ones on the outside even if 
she doesn't know them personally. There should be more like 
her! • . . . . . . : 

While we all like to pretend we care about our fellow-men ~ 
who are less fortunate than we are, for most of us it is lip-service. ! 

: Getting right where the action is-now that 's a different ! 
• story_ . And so it is for Sister Simone Lefebvre, known to hundreds • 
• • • of students who attended Iona Academy through the years. : 
! Sister Simone has left the good life behind after more than 30. • 
! years of devoted teaching to go "roughing it in the bush" in the ! 
• Indian missions. Names like "Grassy Narrows," "White Dog : • • Reserve" and "Rat Portage" she visits and tries to minister as : 

• 

best she can . Affiuent Canada? Her letters don't sound like it. : 
where people live in shacks without windows, sleep on the floor •
and the children are hungry enough to eat mice. 

Sister Simone is entirely dependent on donations for her 
livelihood. Wouldn't it be nice if some of her ex-pupils who don't 
have the grit to weather that stuff themselves would chip in a few 
donations? Her address is R.R. I. Redditt Road. Kenora, Ont. 

* * * * * * 
Is there anything more humiliating than being on the wrong 

end of "I told you so"? Especially when it's been a long-running 
bone of contention. 

For years I've been wanting to move the washer a:nd dryer 
upstairs. That's where all the wash is, I argued. All the towels• 
from the bathroom, all the bedclothes, everybody's clothes. Why : 
haul them downstairs to wash and have them waiting around • 
waiting to be hauled back upstairs? Little heaps waiting around : 
on the counter-tops and chairs and stair-steps and bannister just ! 
waiting for someone to carry them back upstairs. Just waiting. : 
And waiting. While everyone walked upstairs right past them. : 

Well this summer Paw finally gave in . With misgivings and • 
warnings of course, but nevertheless he moved the washer and : 
dryer to where I've been wanting it for years. ! 

It was delightful. Everyone just had to walk out of their room : 
and presto-the work was so simplified . • 

Until last Saturday. when we were about to leave for Pauline 
and David 's wedding. The washing machine was going of 

• course. Suddenly there was a great explosion-like back-lash as 
the water backed up,-hit the ceiling and came cascading forth 
like a great fountain all over everything. Through the ceiling, 
into the cupboards , down the stairs , It was a great catastrophe! 

"See"-1 got reminded , by guess who . " Didn't I tell you?" 
Yep, he had told me. In all the years I'd had a washing machine I 
never experienced a drain back-up. So it had to come when I 
mo{led it upstairs. 

Paw finall y found a face-cloth packed in the drain . Clogged it 
right up. Don ' t know how it got there but it sure assisted Paw's 

• smug look. " I told you you shouldn't have moved it." 

\ ..........................................•. 

AIME MARCOUX 
R 

E 

E 
L 

E 

C 
T 

TRUSTEE 
on 

ROMAN 
CATHOLIC 
SEPARATE 

SCHOOL 
BOARD 

During my term I have served as 
1- Chairman of the Salary Negotiations Committee with C.U.P.E. 

LOCAL 1223 

2- Co-chairman of the "Board Administration Teachers Goodwill Committee' 

3- Instigator in reviving "the study of matter relative to the teaching 

of Home Economics and Industrial Arts Committee" 

4· Member of the Education Committee 

5- Member of the Assessment Committee 

6- Member of the Security in School Yards Committee 

Vote for Experience and Determination 

VOTE FOR / 

AIME MARCOUX 
47-2c 
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LIBBY'S 

UNSWEETENED 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
48 fl. oz. tin 

C 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

INSTANT COFFEE 
10 oz. iar 

99 

BEEF 
STEAKETTES 

MARY MIUS 
1 lb. pkg. 

PURE PORK 
SAUSAGE r.lEAT 

49c 
CUT FROM 

THE BUDGET em 
(GRADE C) CHUCK 

BONELESS 
BLADE ROAST 

79~-
CUT FIOM IUDGET IUf (GUDl C) 111S 

BEEF 1 47 
RIB ROAST lb. • 
CUT f'IOM GUDE A CHUCKS ILADl IONE IN 
SHORT RIB 
ROAST 

FLEISCHMANN 

SOFT CORN OIL 

MARGARINE 

101·79c tubs 

Ml.I'll LEAF, 16 et, pl,g. 
CHOPPED 
SUET 

Ml.I'll LEAF, 2 I• 3 ••· 

lb.1 • 19 

SKINLESS, 1 lb. pkg. 

TOP YALU 

WIENER 

CUT FIOM MADI A HIPS 
SIRLOIN 
TIP ROAST 
CUT FIOM HADI "A" tll'S 
BOTTOM ROUND 
STEAK ROAST 

C 

lb.1 • 68 

CUT FIOM IUKIT IUf (GUDI C) 1115 CAI' OFF 

BEEF 1 57 RIB STEAKS lb. • 
Cal,._ ...... 11..t (S.- C) L... ..... T--- & , .. .-.. 

BEEF 1 57 
LOIN STEAKS lb. • 
CUT FIOM IUDGIT • IF (GUDE C) LOINS 

SIRLOIN 1 47 
STEAKS lb. • 
TOP YALU CATCHWIIGHT 
PURE PORK 

lb. sac SAUSAGE 

TOP VALU, I •· pq. 
Mac & Ch•••• or sac Mock Chicken Loaf 

HYGUDI, • eL pk• 
COCKTAIL 99c FRANKS 
HYNADI, 10 eL rell 
BEEF 1.08 SALAMI 

TAILlEfElt 16 eL ca1N 1.08 TOURTIERE 

MAl'l£ LEAF, 2 le l ••· 

SMOKiD 
COTTAGE ROLL lb.1 • 49 

DINNER •. 1.99 HAMS 

TOI' VALU 
1 lb. pkg. 

SLICED BOLOGNA 

PREVIOUSLY FROZEN 
FOR YOUR TOURTIERES 

GROUND PORK 

CUT FIOM GUDf "A" Hll'S 
BONELESS 
RUMP ROAST lb.1 • 58 

·f~Q~ 
CLEAR OUT SALE 

OF IMPERIAL SIZE 
SEALTEST 

ICE CREAM 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

½ gal. carton 
(12o/o more than 

j§c 
WHILE THEY LAST 

MAl'll l£Af, 6 eL Ilk• Slice4 
Mac & Ch•••• or 
Mock Chicken Loaf 
Ml.I'll LEAF, 1 Ill. , ... 
GOLDEN FRY 
SAUSAGE 
MAl'LI LIAF, 1 ._ pk1-
ALL BEEF 
WIENERS 

1.28 

MAPLI LEAF, 6 H, pkt-

SLICED 1.09 
Ml.I'll LIAF, 3 te 4 Iba. Ml.I'll l£AF, 1 • • pk9. 

COOKED HAM 

•••cm·J:_,:::~!.~i:l :~ !!;DG;]\~:;~ .. -~.:!!!'~!!~!l!l!!G!'!!Pe!!
1

cll!!:!!!'J-'!!!t!!'~~~~!'!!!!ll!!1b!!!'. 1'!!!!!'•~3!!!'!8!!!'!,!!!!!!!1!!!!1!!!!1!!!.!!~'!!!Pl!!!!l!!l!P!!!!l!!IP!!!P19 .... ...._~--=~-~-~-Ea•
0

A_c_o_N _____ 1_._4_9...-i 
/ --------------- \ 

...... , .... ·::~~:;;:1;:~ii;;:~~:i ~i1:I J~::oo.::i:;. 
:•f%:~:~(l~i;~~::•:i::2i:~~1!\1~· 

I I 
I I 
I To, YALU RIST GUDI To, YALU suCED SIDI I 
I m YALU c.uDI "A" . CREAMERY BUTTER BACON I 
I LARGE EGGS 10 lb. bag 1 lb. print 1 lb. pkg. I 
I doz. 39c 39c 69c 79c I 
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100 EXTRA 
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WITH TNI ,utCHASI Of 

•• n ... i-, 
Ton 

PEANUT BUTTER 
AT IIGULAI Pita 

50 EXTRA 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

(S GOI.DIN 10 STAM,S) '"™ THI ,uaCHASI Of 
Nt 141\, OLM 

UIIT'S 
SPAGHITTI 

AT 11,uu.1 ,11a 

50 EXTRA 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

(S GOlDIN 10 SlAM,S) 
WITH T .. ,utcllASI Of 

- 12 ll tL ..... 
TOU 

flOJIII COIICIIITUTID 
ORANGE JUICE 
AT IIGULAI ,11c1 

50 EXTRA 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

(S GOLDIN 10 STAM,S) 

WITH THI ,uaCHASI OF 
•• s ..... 
flYI IOSIS 

ALL PURPOSE FLOUR 
AT 11,uu1 ,.,a 

50 EXTRA 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 
u &OLDIN 10 n.u1,s1 
WITH THI ,utCHASI Of 

- 24 tL ""9. 
D&YlD 

MAPLE LEAF BISCUITS 
AT IHULAI ,11a 

50 EXTRA 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

(S &OLDIN 10 ST&M,S) 

WITH THI PUICHASI Of 
-10011 . ..a 

IWIOI-WU, PI.ASTIC 
FOOD WRAP 

AT IIGULAI PIICI 

100 EXTRA 
GOlD BOND STAMPS 

(10 GOLDIN 10 STAMPS) 
WITH THI ,ulCHASI Of 

-1211.lle 
swin PIIMIUM 

LUNCHEON MEAT 
AT IIGULAI ,11a 

50 EXTRA 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

(S GOI.NI 10 STAMPS) 
WITH t .. ,UICIIASI OF 

- ,.. of 12 
PAMPltS 

TOOOUIS DISPOSUU 
DIAPERS 

AT IIGULAI PIia 

fruits and vegetables 

CRISP FLAVOURFUL QUEBEC GROWN 
CANADA FANCY GRADE 

MclNTOSH APPLES 
5 lb. bag 

SEUI WITH TASTY LEMON SAUCE 
CALIFORNIA GROWN FHSH LAIGE IUNCHIS 

BROCCOLI bunch 

CHIQUITA OR DOLE 

BANANAS 
SALAD SLICEIS 
l'IODUCl Of USA NO. 1 GIADE 

TOMATOES 
TASTY l"IODUCE OF USA 
CANADA FANCY GIADl 

BARTLETT PEARS 

lb, 19c 

311. 99c 

ALEXANDRIA 

BUDGET 

WHITE 

BATHROOM 
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4 roll pkg. 
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I T 0 R I A ED 
IT'S OUR OPINION L 

Vote as you .should 
Voters go to the polls in all Glengarry 

municipalities next Monday, though in 
Lancaster Village the ballotting is re
stricted to Separate School supporters. 
Here in Alexandria there are contests for 
every seat at the council board. 

That suggests a large turnout of 
electors and certainly the new election 
laws encourage heavy voting. There was 
Jlll advance poll Saturday where any voter 
might cast a ballot and there is also 
provision now for voting by proxy. 

Next Monday we are given the 
privilege of endorsing or rejecting those to 
whom we have given the power to govern. 
This is more true at the local level than in 
federal and provincial voting where the 
exercise of one's franchise leaves one with 
little or no choice between party policies. 
Those we elect to municipal office may be 
limited by higher government in what they 
can achieve, but how responsible they 

have been in administering should be 
apparent to every thinking resiaent of the 
municipality. 

Perhaps enough of us are not thinking 
things out for ourselves before being 
driven to the polls in cars. supplied by the 
candidates. Taxes might not seem such a 
burden, we might be getting more for our 
mill rate, if each one of us took a more 
!esponsible attitude toward the ballot. 

Every qualified voter should be. 
exercising his or her franchise in these 
municipal and school board elections. We 
should be voting not necessarily as we like 
but more selectively, for those we consider 
will best be able to administer our public 
affairs. 

We get the kind of government we 
deserve. That is a thought that should 
motivate you to cast your ballot guided by 
your best judgment. 

Might a change spoil a good thing? 

Would the Glengarry Highland Games 
retain their present appeal with the format 
changed to accommodate a two-day 
event? That is a proposition Games 
officials are now pondering and they 
might appreciate public reaction to the 
suggestion. 

The Highland Games at Brockville 
have definitely been given up, it was 
noted at the recent annual of the 
Glengarry Games. This leaves free the 
Sunday after the Maxville event and it was 
suggested if a two-day format was 
adopted piping and drumming events 
might be held one day, highland dancing 
on the next. Or other divisions of the 
activities would be possible. 

The Glengarry Games have been a 
solid success since their inception almost 
thirty years ago and attendance at this 
year's event was rated the largest ever. 
Crowds of twenty thousand and more have 
made it to Maxville year after year no 

matter the weather and there will be those 
who feel no change should be made lest a 
good thing be spoiled. Our thinking is 
rather inclined in that direction though we 
see promise in having the dancing on a 
,day sep_arate from the band competitions. 
Then people in the big stand would be 
able to see and hear each band go through 
its paces, something the dancing activities 
prevent under the present format. 

Games officials no doubt will be 
interested in public opinion but the 
decision ultimately must be made by 
residents of Maxville and the area. 
Overnight accommodation would be even 
more a problem than it is for the one-day 
event and the Games would demand much 
more in time and work from the 
comparatively few who now carry the 
burden. 

It is an interesting thought, though, 
that rates serious consideration. 

Mandarin machine rides high 
Auditor-General James J. Macdonell 

has done his Glengarry forebears proud 
with his biting indictment of uncontrolled 
spending by the Ottawa government. 
Anyone who has followed the Trudeau 
government's penchant for over-spending 
is well aware of the accuracy of the 
auditor-general's criticism. 

The measure of the government's 
arrogance and contempt for public opinion 
is demonstrated by its reaction to Mr. 
Macdonell's report. It has already ap
pointed a royal commission to look into the 
problem and the make-up of that body 
almost guarantees it will come up with 
nothing new. 

So nauseated is the editor of The 
Montreal Gazette with these shenanigans 
he is led to conclude his editorial with the 
observation, ''it is enough to make a 
taxpayer puke." The Gazette editorial 
reads: 

The Trudeau government has become 
mere grease for the mandarin machine 
that runs the Canadian public administra
tion. Parroting old speeches of top civil 
servants, Prime Minister Trudeau told the 
House of Commons the reverse of the 
truth when he said appointment of a 
financial comptroller would detract from 
jparliamentary control of public spending. 
The truth is, rather, as Auditor-General J. 
J. Macdonell stated it: a comptroller
general would be responsible through a 
minister to Parliament, enabling Parlia
ment to keep tighter financial control. 

Prime Minister Trudeau is feeding the 
Commons a diet of solid red herring when 
he again parrots the mandarins and says 
government cannot be run like private 
business. The mandarinate, whose in
competence in financial management has 
been uncovered by Mr. Macdonell, has 
reacted as though to a takeover bid by 

private industry. Baloney. What Mr. 
Macdonell demanded was the following: 

"A financial plan that serves as a 
cornerstone for managing and controlling 
financial resources. · 

"A central system of budgetary 
control, based on effectively functioning 
control systems in each department and' 
agency. 

('Complete and appropriate financial 
reports. 

"Effective financial control based on a 
system of continuous and automatic 
checks on expenditure decisions." 

What better could Parliament want as 
a means of gaining accountability from the 
government? It is not to big business that 
government and parliament are losing 
control over spending, it is to big 
bureaucracy. The mandarin machine, 
responding to Michael Pitfield, clerk of 
the privy council and senior civil servant, 
has stonewalleµ the auditor-general, as it 
did his predecessor, thrown up a blind in 
the form of a royal commission to 
investigate the AG's investigation, and. 
sent the Prime Minister into the Commons 
to head off the hounds of opposition . 

With the ear of the Prime Minister on 
the one hand, primacy in bureaucratic 
appointments on the other, Mr. Pitfield 
has mounted a remarkable campaign. 
Treasury Board Secretary Gordon Osbald
eston, after a year on the barricades 
against Mr. Macdonell, is quietly shuffled 
to become deputy minister of industry to 
take the heat off him. Former deputy of 
"the mess in transport," 0. G. Stoner, is 
shifted to the royal commission "invest
igation." So is H. Marcel Caron, former 
director of Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd., 
another target of Mr. Macdonell' s 
mqUines. 

It is enough to make a taxpayer puke. 
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to the 
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BOOZE NOT CHEAP 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES Dalkeith, Ont. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Dec. 1, 1966 

Fred Maclennan of Laggan, 
was fatally injured Saturday night 
when struck by a taxi in Renfrew. 
- Graduates of St. Joseph's 
School of Nursing, Cornwall, who 
passed their RN exams include: 
Judith Ann McLennan, Susan 
MacKinnon and Lucille Choquet
te, all of Alexandria.-Kenzie 
McDonald, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald McDonald, Alexandria, 
left Sunday for Esquimault, BC, 
to take officer's training in the 
RCAF. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Nov. 29, 1956 

Only municipal voting in Glen
garry will be in Charlottenburgh 
where six are seeking three 
councillor seats. Reeve J. W . 
Macleod of Lochiel is retiring 
after 13 years in office and Hugh 
McDonald, Glen Sandfield, mo
ves up to the reeveship. Eugene 
Ranger, Dalkeith, will be deputy
reeve.- Mr. and Mr~. Horace 

Guay and five children were left 
homeless Monday when fire 
destroyed their home in the 10th 
Lancaster . 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 29th, 1946 

Seven are running for six 
council seats in Alexandria, and 
there will also be partial contests 
in Loch iel and Lancaster town
ships . Four young businessmen 
are trying for their first municipal 
office, Vincent Cameron, Earl 
Leroux. Gerald McDonald and 
Louis Shepherd. Present council
lors who qualified again are Louis 
Greenspon, George Lefebvre and 
Archie Gaulhier.-ln Lancaster 
township. T. Scott Fraser takes 
over as reeve, succeeding W. J. 
Major , who is retiring.-At the 
Eastern Ontario Export Food 
Show in Ottawa, R. J . MacLeod of 
Kirk Hill. was champion bacon 
exhibitor and Henry Cardinal of 
Williamstown won the Season' s 
Workmanship in cheese.-Mrs. 
John Hutton of Montreal, died 
Monday of injuries suffered in an 

Some action is needed · 
(The Dutton Advance) 

There h3:s been quite an outcry over the proposal of 
Associate Deputy Justice Minister D. H. Christie that 
prosecutors be able to waive jury trials for ''high volume 
offences" such as robbery, breaking and entering or drug 
trafficking. 

Some of the opposition has come from the Canadian 
Bar Association's criminal justice section which points 
out that the jury system is the ''bedrock of our 
democracy." No one will deny this and certainly everyone 
should be opposed to any move which would detract from 
the rights of an individual or prevent him having a fair 
trial. Nevertheless, there does seem to be an apparent 
need for studying ways of providing swifter, less
expensive pre-trial procedures in comparatively minor 
cases. 

For instance, in the N.H.L. play-offs last spring, four 
members of the Philadelphia Flyers were charged after a 
fight erupted in Maple Leaf Gardens. Compared to some 
of the other incidents that take place daily in the province, 
this wasn't all that serious. Despite this, we have lost 
count of the number of times these players have appeared 
in court, only to be remanded. And the matter isn't 
settled yet, won't be until the end of the current hockey 
season, or a year after it occurred. 

It's anyone's guess just how much this one case has 
cost the country and the participants in legal fees simply 
because our courts take so long to settle many cases. 

auto accident last August. She The editor, 
was the former Katie McPhee of The Glengarry News: 
Dun vegan. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 26th, 1936 

Donald A. Macdonald. KC, of 
Alexandria, was re-elected pre
sident of the Eastern Ontario 
Liberal Federation, at Ottawa, 
Saturday .-A former reeve of 
Charlottenburgh, Allan A. Ken
nedy, died at his home. 24-9th, 
November 21st, at the age of 
77.-Mr. and Mrs. Willie McRae 
have arrived from Western Ca
nada to take up residence at 
McCormick's.- Excavation work 
on the new St. Lawrence Sana
torium is now completed and 
construction will start next week. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 26th, 1926 

A feature of the "At Home" in 
the Masonic Temple here, on 
Friday evening. when the officers 
and members entertained lady 
friends, was the reading of an 
address to Wor . Bro. Dr . H. L. 
Cheney, which was accompanied 

{contin ued on page ·JO) 

An open letter to the voters of 
Lochiel Township and other town
ships that will be voting on a 
liquor plebiscite on Dec. 6th. 

According to the Addiction 
Research Foundation of Ontario, 
alcohol is cheaper to buy than it 
ever was. They say that from 1949 
to 1969 per capita disposable 
income has increased 57% while 
the average price of liquor and 
beer (in relation to today's 
incomes and dollar values) has 
actually declined. Some time ago 
Fraser Kelly had an article in the 
Toronto Star entitled, "That 
Cheap Booze ls Costing Us 
Plenty." Let us examine the real 
situation and see if that cheap 
booze is so cheap after all. Again 
those figures are from the Addic
tion Research Foundation. 

Canadians in one year spent 2.6 
billion dollars for over-the
counter purchases of liquor, beer 
and wine, not including money 
spent in bars, taverns and 
restaurants. 

The Alcoholism Foundation of 
British Columbia has estimated 
that alcohol is costing Canadian 
industry 1,000,000 dollars every 

(continued on page 11) 

They'll Do It Every Time 
Po1,0,•tdT£ HAD A A~ f5-S EACl-l MEMB~R 
HA~l7-HITTING i1,000 OR PISBAtJD 1HE 
$0Ll.1ilON FOR CL.IJ8 ... FACE FAcTS ! 
SAVING Ti-IE 
CLLJ8 ... 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPOR·TER 

by Ed. 

KINDLY EMPLOYER 
Christmas falls on Saturday 

this year, probably as convenient 
a day of the week as any other to 
have a holiday on. For civil 
servants it should be A OK for 
their kind employer is providing a 
four-day lay-off. 

Only a government could come 
up with a memo such as this one: . 

"For employees for whom 
Saturday is a day of rest, the 
holiday for Christmas day, which 
is a Saturday this year, will be 
observed on Tuesday, Dec. 28, 
1976. Boxing Day will be moved 
to Monday. Dec. 27, 1976. Since 
New Year's day falls on a 
Saturday, it will be moved to 
Monday, Jan . 3, 1977." 

Who says governments have no 
heart! 

That four-day holiday for 
Christmas no doubt means no 
mails will be moving until Wed· 
nesday of Christmas week. Ord
inarily that would make it tough 
for us to get out a newspaper by 
Wednesday morning and so your 
Rambling Reporter is thankful the 
News isn't publishing that week. 

For the bureaucrat who bas 
everything-another day off at 
Christmas. 

THE OTHER SIDE OF 
THE COIN 

"You've been giving the "dry" 
forces space to argue their cause 
in your letters column," suggests 
an officer of the Glengarry Golf 
and Country Club. "Perhaps it 
would be only fair to mention that 
the golf club is vitally interested 
in this liquor vote in Lochiel, 
too," he continued. "Our future 
is to some extent dependent on a 
"wet'· vote next Monday." 

We reminded him our letters 
columns were as open to goif club 
members as to the advocates of 
temperance, but it seems this is 
the off season. for writing as well 
as for golfing. 

For the record, residents of 
Lochiel are informed that liquor 
board authorities are insisting 
that the local golf club take out 
the proper licence covering the 
dispensing of drinks . They will be 
able lo do so only if Monday's 
vote goes ''wet,'' we understand; 
and so they are asking all who 
consider the golf club an asset to 
the community to get out and 
vote. 

Anyone who has played golf 
knows that it is a game calculated 
to raise a thirst. If no thirst 
quencher is available at the 19th 
hole the golfers won't come back, 
our friend the club officer ex
plains. Tha.t could be bad for our 
future. We need green fee 
players. he concluded. 

Veto if you will-but vote. 

NOW IT'S THE 
TELEPHONE MEN! 

Hydro Quebec's personnel 
were on strike through most of 
the election campaign in that 
province and we could sympa
thize with those customers of the 
public util ity who were left for 
days without light or heat in their 
homes because technicians de
layed repairs of breaks in the 
lines. 

Hungry, freezing householders 
must have been feeling frustrated 
and it's quite possible many of 
them were put out enough to vote 
against the Bourassa Liberals. 

Now another service union is 
threatening work stoppages and 
this time we may be involved 
enough to be left without tele
phone service. According to news 
reports, Bell Canada's 13,188 
technicians in Quebec, Ontario ' 
and the North West Territories 
are considering launching work 
slowdowns and stoppages if lag• 
ging contract talks prove un
successful. 

If conciliation talks now under
way don't bring results to suit, 
the members will meet to decide 
on pressure tactics that would 
affect mainly installation and 
repair services, according to one 
member of the union. 

The telephone has become so 
much a par l of our lives we 'd miss 
it if service was interrupted and 
business would be hard put to 
keep the wheels turning without 
it. 

Surely some day there'll be an 
end to strikes and threats.of work 
stoppages in the public service. 
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Ma'rtintown Mac ha<I a letter 
yesterday from his Uncle Joe in 
Kirkland Lake. Uncle Joe, a 
prospector up there, was telling 
Mac some of the experiences he 
had when he first ran for public 
office. Many people are running 
for office down here: council or 
school board or whatever and so I 
thought 'twould be interesting to 
pass on Uncle Joe's experiences. 

The main thing __ for a new 

Martintown 
Rumor Mill 

Art Bucltland-528-4261 

candidate in politics is to get 
publicity, any kind, any way. If 
you have a lot of money then you 
don't need politics although one 
must marvel at Heinz, the 
ketchup king, who got elected 
recently to the U.S. congress with 
a budget of $39,000 per day of his 
campaign. 

Now I felt that I should be 
known as a man of culture as well 
as a prospector, so I went to the 

NOTICE 
To residents of 

Alexandria. and area 
Regarding garbage collection 
Residential, Commercial or Industrial 
Char-Lan Sanitation Services will be collecting garbage in the 

town and area on an Individual weekly basis, 
Modem packers guarantee better service at competitive rates. 

Call collect, Don Ross 528-4369, Art Benton 528-4609 

Char-Lan Sanitation Services Reg'd. 
Martlntown, Box 68, Ontario. 48-tf 

free movie at the local library. I 
turned to the man next to me and 
introduced myself and told him 
that I was runnin' for school 
board. 

"Oh yes, I know you Joe," he 
replied, 'Tm Sleazy Pete the 
bootlegger's son. Dad used to say 
that he'd have to close if it 
weren't for you." 

I almost fell through the floor. 
That was a bad start and I 
mention it to show you some of 
the embarrassing moments along 
the campaign trail to the cham
pagne. I just wish he hadn't had 
such a loud voice. However, I 
concluded that I could still get 
elected wit)lout the votes of all 
those who heard Pete' s son; that 
is my wife, the kids, the two 
librarians, the minister's wife and 
the· goldfish. The rest of the 
audience (all three of them) were 
asleep and so I didn't count them 
out as potential votes. 

Another great thing is to make 
.. up a big issue to attract attention. 

I had thought up three or four but 
I can't remember them all now, 
although I do remember that my 
wife didn't think my idea of 
"streaking through the weekly 
bingo would be any asset to my 
campaign. 

My beard had always been a 
bone of contention with the local 
barber and I began to curry this 
as a public issue. At the first 
public gathering of candidates, I 
said that I had been told that 
people had told me they would 
not give me their vote because of 
my beard. Now whether you 
would say I was lying depends on 
how you interpret things and you 
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ALEXANDRIA ,~ 
~ ~ CARNIVAL I 
~~~t.i~ Candidates and sponsors 

are required for the "Crowning of the Queen" and princesses 
of the Alexandria Carnival 

Prizes for every contestant, pl us ~ I QUEEN Wins trip for two to the Caribbean Islands I 

(Compliments of Alexandria Ric~!1i!U~~:
1
:!p!1exandria Travel Agency) I 

PRINCESSES Numerous special prizes 
Contestants must be over 14 years and less than 21 years old at time 

of registration 

Closing date for registration 12:00 noon Dec. 21st 

INTERESTED? WANT MORE INFORMATION 

Contact Richelieus Raymond Legault 525-3110(1165) 
Rene Gauthier 525-3110 (1899) res. 

Denis Vaillancourt 525-3043 (3253) res. 
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Auld ... 
(continued from page 9) 

with a gift of a beautiful Past 
M~ster's Jewel.-To SS No. 6; 
Lochiel , we are informed, falls the 
honor of securing the highest 
number of points of any school in 
the county at the recent Rural 
School Fairs . Miss Marion Chis
holm, teacher, as a consequence, 
will receive a memento of a 
fountain pen.-Miss Isabel Chis
holm, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ranald D. Chisholm, received her 
diploma at the graduating exer
cises of the Philips Train!.!1_g 

School for Nurses of the Homoe
opathic Hospital, Montreal. She 
was winner offie honor pin for 
highest standing throughout the 
years of training. 

know how good Trudeau and 
these others are at interpreting or 
"looking at things in the proper 
context." One lady had told me 
that she · would not vote for me 
even if I didn't have a beard and 
even if I was the only candidate. 
So you can see how that means 
she was discriminating against 
my beard. 

The next thing I did was to 
place an ad in the local News and 
the Northern Miner with four 
pictures of myself: the first in 
diap~rs, the second in my cadet 
uniform, the third in my Hal
lowe'en costume the year I won 
the apple dunkin' contest, you 
remember and the fourth in my 
wedding suit (just so the public 
would know me outa' my workin' 
clothes. That brought out my 
beard in three out of four scenes. 

I got several articles on this 
issue. The local TV ran a news 
article under the title "To Go or 
To Grow?" The local minister 
even gave a sermon on prejudice 
in which he mentioned the 
American , Joe Palmer, who went 
to jail rather than shave his beard 
to please the townspeople. That 
was good for me because all the 
Presbyterians heard that sermon 
but all the town's Catholics then 
felt I was out of favor with their 
priest. 

I began to contemplate shaving 
my beard and then taping it back 
on so as to be ready for any 
emergency, but I finally decided 
against it. 

What I did was to visit all the 
ethnic halls on bingo night (we 
have 10 each week up here). I 
learned how to say 'have a good 
night' in French, Italian, and 
Polish. At each bingo I would get 
up and say a few words and then 
close with my saying in the 
appropriate language. Everything 
went well until the Croatian 
bingo. I said my piece and then 
said "have a good night" in 
Croatian or what I was told was 
such . Such a howl of laughter 
went up from the crowd, the like 
you've never heard. Turned out 
that what my tutor had actually 
taught me was, without the 
profanity, "I'm so happy, I feel 
like a shrivelled beet. " As I told 
you before, politics is lots of 
fun-if you don't think: about it. 
Bye for now. I'll get elected yet. 
Joe. 

I asked Granny Cain for some 
predictions on the upcoming . 
elections . She ~ouldn' t make any 
predictions but I'll pass on her 
personal philosophy: " Oh no, 
dear, I never vote. It only 
encourages them, you know.•• 

Martintown Mac says begin a 
lifetime of brotherhood now in 
this Christmas season by having 
regard for all fellow !'llan . 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 24th, 1916 

Last evening the sad news was 
r~ceived that Lieut. G_. Fr!!ser 
Macdonald, sun of Lieut.-Col. 
A. G. F. Macdonald and Mrs. · 
Macdonald, had been killed in 
action on the 18th inst. Lieut-Col. 
Macdonald and a -younger bro- · 
ther, Hubert, are now in England 
with the 154th Battalion .-Two 
fair members of the graduating 
class of Western Hospital, Mont
real, are Miss Ada Chisholm, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Chisholm, Lochiel, and Miss Ella 
Raymond, daughter of J. Ray
mond of Williamstown, and sister 
of Dr. A. L. Raymond of 
Alexandria. The greatest honor of 
the class, the Gold Medal, was 
awarded to Miss Chisholm.-This 
week's ·casuality list contains the 
names of killed : Major A. A. 
Sears, Ottawa (formerly Captain 
in the 59th); Lieut. John A. 
McDonald, South Indian , Ont .; 
Ptes. W. A. Smillie, Maxville, 
and J.· G. Potter, . 4th Lancaster; 
wounded: George A. McLeod, 
Dalkeith ; Cpl. G. R. McLeod, 
Vankleek Hill , and Lance Cpl. 
Malcolm Macdonell, Lancaster. 

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 24th 1911 

Atexandria'.s foremost business 
man will lead the Liberal forces of 
Glengarry in the provincial elect
ions which will be held on 
December 11th . Hugh Munro will 
be the party standard bearer. 
-Alexandria's expert shots car
ried off the honors on Tuesday, 
when a shooting match was held 
at Vankleek Hill , the final team 
standing being: Alexandria, 450; 
Vankleek Hill, 444, and Hawkes
bury, 432. The Alexandria con
tingent was made up of Dr. J. T. 
Hope, F. V. Massey, G. Bradley, 
E. I. Tarlton. T . J. Gormley and 
W. Ashton.-Arsene Carriere's' 
house, on St. James Street, was 
totally destroyed by fire on 
Sunday afternoon. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 27th 1896 

We understand that one of the 
branches of the Traders Bank is in 
communication with some of 
Maxville's most prominent citi
zens, with a view to opening a 
branch in that town.-Last week a 
motor car. running between Lon
don and Brighton, attained the 
speed of 30 miles an hour.- One 
day last week Messrs. 0 . Taillefer 
and J. Goulet, of the blacksmith
ing department of Munro & 
McIntosh carriage manufacturing 
establishment, here, broke the 
record by soldering 37 sets of 
steel rail axles half round in 10 
hours, a remarkably good day's 
work.- Among the list of suc
cessful candidates at the final 
examinations for professional 
nurses in the General Hospital, 
Montreal. we notice the name of 
Miss Lizzie Munro, daughter of 
D. T. Munro, Maxville. 

For Farm, Industrial or Residential Use 

ONAN AL T-ERNATORS. 
Onan manufactures models· 

which can turn out from 

1,000 to 750,000 watts. 

All the power you'll ever need in an emergency 

Contact us for all the information 

Rosaire Bureau (Reg'd) 
Farm and Dairy Equipment 

RR2 Alexandria 48-lc 525-3691 

Serve groups of 
30-50-200 

. ~ ~J 
ormore.h 

~ 
} 

Colonel Sanders' 

only$1.75perpetson 
See the manager of your local store for details. 

;$eot1~ chicken V.ilea. 
OVER 100 LOCATIONS IN ONTARIO - SEE YOUR PHONE BOOK FOR THE ONE NEAREST YOU. 

!MfillllllllllllAfH,llll~ll--,llll~l'lill!Will!WM¥ill!Wtil!WMd!W~~--

LALONDE 
VOTE 

S HOP NOW 
& SAVE 
~~ 

ON ALL STOCK DURING 
OUR PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE 

·---- ·-

-
. ·.• 

-

---
---

Bruno 

FOR 

MAYOR 
OF 

ALE MDRIA 
As Mayor I will do my best to bring unity on council so we can 

all work together to make our town a · better place to live in . 

I have served the taxpayers of Alexandria for the past six years 
and I no.w solicit your support for Mayor 

On Dec. 6 Vote 

LALONDE,BRUN0 
General Merchant X 

47-2c 
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We get ktters ... 
(continued from page 9) 

working day. Ontario is spending 
at least 134 million dollars per 
year for alcohol related illness, 
through hospital costs, the mental 
he;dth system, the Family Bene
fits Act and Children's Aid 
Societies, not counting phys
icians' fees and municipal welfare 
payments . Costs of alcohol in
volved collisions run to 130 

VOTE 

Wayne 
Mitchell 

FOR 

-Councillor 
IN 

Lancaster Twp. 

million dollars per year in Ontario 
also raising insurance rates. It is 
estimated that the total dollar 
costs of alcohol-related problems 
in Canada could be as high as 2.5 
billion dollars a year, and you the 
taxpayer are paying for it. ls the 
cheap booze so cheap? 

Some time ago a headline in 
this paper read: "Glengarry has a 
drinking pr_oblem: The problem is 

l attended GDHS and continued my education at Algonquin 
College. I then worked as a Mechanical Technologist in industry 
for five years, and have been fanning for the past two years. I 
feel I could serve yon and would appreciate the opportunlty to do 

~ 4~ 

CO·O 

who cares." 
Each one of us is either a part 

- or the problem or part of the 
solution. We are part of the 
problem even if we never drink a 
drop. If we take the attitude that 
it does not concern us, we are part 

, of the problem as much as the 
social drinker or the problem 
drinker or the alcoholic. We can 
be part of the solution if we vote 
against tpe granting of more 
liquor licenses, if we protest to 
our members in Parliament from 
the Prime Minister down, if we do 
everyth ing in our power to stop 
the advertising of alcoholic bev
erages on "IV. radio and news
papers, and last but not least our 
own example. 

The Committee For A Sane, 
Sober, Healthy and Prospernus 
Society. 

RE SEPARATE SCHOOLS 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News 

1 was most distressed to read of 
the news that the Catholic 
Separate School Board for the 
counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry decided against pur
suing Catholic Secondary educa
tion at the present time within our 
Three United Counties. To be 
fair, I am also surprised at the 
many families who could have 
reacted to the board's indif
ference. but didn ' t. 

There are several issues at play 
at this time. Firstly, many citizens 
question the very existence of the 
Catholic school system as viable 

FREE TURKEY 
limn ol 3 turi<eys to each family 

with every purchase of: 
• 5 tons of any ~ "'balanced feed 

OR 
• 1 ton of any~ 

Supplement or PREMIX 
OR 

• 500 kg~ Minerals 
during the 
~FEED DAV OPEN HOUSE! 

to be held: 

Monday, December 6th 

47-2c 

in an age when economics might 
dictate a unified state system. 
Secondly, there are a growing 
number of teachers as well as 
parents who can't distinguish 
between a Catholic education and 
a public school formation. 

With your kind permission, I 
would like to address myself to 
the above-mentioned concerns 
with specific recommendations in 
light of the school elections to be 
held on December 6th. 

The question of viability as a 
system with a unique identity 
must be found in the belief that 
God exists, that He sent His Son 
into the World to show us how to 
live-that way being love. And so 
the cornerstone to the Catholic 
school system is a primary belief 
in God and specifically in Jesus 
Christ. Education therefore must 
not be seen as segmented areas of 
learning apart from this basic 
belief which must permeate all 
teaching and all living. Therefore, 
the Catholic school should not 
only teach religion and develop 
moral positions based on its 
doctrine and belief but more, be 
the setting whereby all that is 
experienced reveal this belief. It 
is a way of life. 

l'he public school system does 
not have this identity. Although 
open to divine presence, it must 
be neutral in its expression. 
Courses in ethics have been 
established but certainly not 
founded in doctrine or teaching. It 
does not have a mandate to create 
a way oflife. 

Whether our Catholic schools 
in SD&G are living up to the lofty 

, expectations which contribute to 
giving it its identity from the 
public school system is a matter 
of great importance for ~II who 
send their children to the Catholic 
school system. Or should be! This 
does not mean that one school 
system is better than the other. 
To the contrary, it means that one 
is different from the other. 

When the Board of Education 
turned · ' thumbs down" on a brief 
submitted by the Catholic Par
ents' and Teachers' Association 
at Iona Academy, St. Raphael' s 
Parish , two issues were at stake. 
First, the immediate concern of 
parents at Iona where a very 
small grade nine continues to 
exist. Three years ago, the high 
school section at Iona had via
bility. Today, it questions its very 
existence. The board re-iterated 
its policy of allowing the only 
English-language Catholic sec
ondary school in SD&G to die. 
This, I maintain, is immoral. It 
was not .fair to parents and it is 
not fair to parents. It was not fair 
lo students and it is not fair to 
students. 

The second part to the brief 
concerned a study to look at the 
feasabi lity of setting up a Catholic 
secondary school in Cornwall. 
They rejected future development 
without even a murmur. 

The parents now face the 
tremendous task of re-kindling 
interest and support, both for 
Iona and for Catholic High 
Schools anywhere. Without the 
encouragement of the Board of 
Education. it is difficult for 
parents to have faith in the 
quality of education offered. 

Surely at this time, voters must 
study the candidates very care
fully. May I suggest criteria for 
your consider;ition: 

I. Several members of the 
Catholic school board are em
ployees of the public school 
system, either as principal, vice
principal or teacher. Does this not 
constitute a direct conflict of 
interest when secondary school 
education is concerned .. . 
when Catholic education is ex• 
pressed? 

2. If the Catholic school system 
is to be "different" from the 
public school system, a religious 
identity can be the only logical 
reason. Would it not follow that 
the trus tee of the Catholic school 
system be concerned that the 
teachers teaching under its juris
diction. be Catholic, and not just 
in name. Many parents are 
becoming alarmed at the so
called Catholic example given to 
their children by "Catholic" 
teachers . No one is perfect, but 
is there not some basic standard 
or belief essential to the Catholic 
teacher? 

J. Where does the candidate 
stand in his or her own com
mitment to his or her faith. 
Should a trustee not be an 
example and a leader. 

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I 
cannot agree with the compla
cency which reigns at the SD&G 
Catholic Separate School Board 
concerning Catholic High 
Schools, nor can I accept the lack 
of vision and sound planning 

PINTO FOODS 
MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WHK - 9 A.M. TO 11 P .M. 
All Popular Brand Cigarettes· 

Reg. 6.39 carton tf King Size 6.49 carton 

which seems (unfortunately) 
evident. With the hope of arous
ing sound interest and a healthy 
perspective, I remain, sincerely 
yours in Christ, 
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Rev. Gary Ostler, 
Chaplain at Iona Academy. 

ENERGY SAVING 

Toronto. Ont, 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

Despite the prominence given 
to the Conservation of Energy by 
19e news media recently, very few 
people seem to take it seriously. 

It 1's. time that we realized that 
with the increasing costs and 
diminishing reserves of all forms 
of energy we must continue to 
practice and promote the con
servation theme. 

For example. we should check 
to see if our homes require 
additional insulation added to the 
ceilings and whether additional 
caulking around the windows and 
door frames will eliminate drafts 
and help reduce our heating 
costs. And what about hot water? 
That conveniynce alone repre
sents about JO% of the energy 
used in the home today. 

RE-ELECT 

MORGAN MAJOR 
in 

Char1ottenburgh Township 

FOR COUNCILLOR 

Dec. 6th, 1976 
Chairman of Fire Committee 

• t .... 

Member of the Planning Board 
Member of Char-Lan Animal Control Committee 

Was chairman of Charlottenbnrgh Recreation 
Committee In 1974-75. 

I will continue to bring to council meetings, a positive and enthusiastic attitude. Regardless 
of the taxpayers' complaint, whether big or small, I will bring It to council's attention. Also I 
am looking forward to better Industrial relations with the City of C9mwall and nearby 
municlpalltles because what Is good for them Is good for us. · 

.. ' 

•1 I ' 

~• . I 

The important thing is that 
there must be individual initiative 
to conserve and the wise use of 
electricity should be a goal for all 
of us. We have been told that with 
our present rate of use, increas
ing at 7% per year in Ontario, we 
will be facing shortages in 1980. If 
we can reduce th is increase to 6% 
per year, Ontario Hydro's load 
forecasters believe that we can 
control the proble m. 

I would appreciate the opportunity of serving you again. 48-lc 

TABAGIE 

ST-DENIS 
A little thought towards elim

inating wasteful usage of elect
rical energy will not only cost us 
less, but assure us of continuing 
electrical power-a · service to 
which we are accustomed. 

NEWSSTAND 
-2 Main St. Alexandria Tel. 525-2107 

H. D. Hamilton, P. Eng. 
I st Vice-President, 

Ontario Municipal Electric Assoc . 

Bought hotel 
The Commercial Hotel in Ste. 

Anne de Prescott is now under 
new management. 

The hotel was purchased on 
Friday, November 26th by Robert 
Lanthier of Dalkeith and a former 
resident of that place Lucien 
Duval. Gilles Roch-Corbeil was 
the previous owner. 

The two men will run the 
business as a joint e,nterprise 
under the name of Ste. Anne's 
Inn . 

d 
Good PICtures 

eserve 1ooc1 p~~ng 
ALLIED 
PHOTO 

SERVICES 
LIMITED 

FOR 

FAIR 
HONEST 

SOUND 

_\1·.'L' 

Administration 

\ 

VOTE 

FERN SEGUIN 
For 

REEVE 
RESIDENT ol the Town of Alexandria 

Member of Council for 4 years 

On Dec. 6th 

Chairman of Fire and Light Committee for 2 years 

Chairman of Public Works Committee for 2 years 

Local Fuel Oil Dealer 
47-2c 

~ 
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Pat and Joe Hepplo::stone re
cently attended a birthday cele
bra tion at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Starnino, Montreal. 

GERRY DEXTRAS 

Bookkeeping Service MARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES and SERVICE 

CASE. DAVID BROWN, FARM and INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT 

Neighborly 

News 

ST- BERNARDIN, ONT. TEL. 613-678-2016 
Laggan 

Kenneth Nixon and also visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Keith Mac
Master. 

, 

. 
' 

ENT ERTAINMENT 

Commercial Hotel 
Lancaster, Ont. 

Friday, Dec. 3rd 
4 piece band Cadence 

Saturday, Dec. 4th 

Come and help us 
celebrate our anniversary 48-tf 

DID YOU KNOW 

GUARANTEED SERVICE 
With option 

18,000 miles 
or 18 months 

on trade-in 

1 year or 
12,000 miles 

Mrs. Alex Mac(:uaig 
525--3317 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Westgate 
of Vankleek Hill. and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. MacMaster were 
among those who attended the 
Royal Winter Fair in Toronto. 

Dr. and Mrs. A. Longmore ot 
Kitchener, Miss Annabelle Mac
Master, and Mrs. Gregor Mac
Master, Ottawa, spent a few days 
on the weekend at the latter's 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hughie Mac
Donald and Glenda, Toronto, 
visited on the weekend with Mrs. 
Albert Lasalle and Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Nixon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Nestead, 
Saskatoon, are guests of Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Armstrong 
and family. Ottawa, visited on 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M . N. 
Grant. 

A successful card party was 
held at the school on November 
25th when euchre was played at. 
20 tables. Winners were-ladies. 
Mrs. Malcolm N. Grant and Mrs . 
Leduc; gents-Louis McCaskill 
and Duncan MacMillan. Door 
prize. Merlin Campbell. The next 
euchre will be on December 9th at 
8:!Sp.m. 

KANNON 
COUNCILLOR 47-2a 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 

VOTE 

DAVID DUMOUCHEL 
COUNCILLOR 

IN LOCHIEL 

• Repair Service on manual and automatic transmi$ions 

214 Main E. Hawkesbury 632-8562 
48-lc 

Marcel TV-Furniture Ltd . 
.o. 369 Main St. S. Alexandria Tel. 525-3692 

~~Ji~ . . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' 

~ o o 11th Anniversary Sale 
., 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

What better recommendation than having 
the jolly old man himseH come to our big 

11th Anniversary Sale to fill his gift list ... 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

This week's winner of a portable TV was 

Robert Duval of Alexandria 

Drop in, sign up, maybe you'll win 

•+••························· 
(We carry our own accounts up to 36 months) 

•,.: 

From Round 

the County 

Glen Sandi ield 
Mrs. Lorna Chapman 

874-2408 

Sincere sympathy to Mrs. 
Arnold MacRae on the recent 
passing of her grandmother, Mrs. 
Charles Hodges. Mrs. Gilbert 
MacRae accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold MacRae to the 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Seale have 
recent ly returned to Toronto after 
spending a few days' visit with 
her sister, Mrs. A. MacMillan. 

Mrs. Betty Brown's grand
daughter , Cindy Ames of Lor
raine, is visiting her for a couple 
of weeks. 

It's good to see Dan Massie 
home from hospital and feeling 
better again . · 

The Young Peoples' Group met 
at Laggan Public School for an 
evening of floor hockey and 
soccer basebal l. The games were 
followed by a brief meeting at 
which coming events were plan
ned and discussed. Refreshments 
were supplied by Brenda Mac
Millan and Marjorie Fraser. 

New Parkway Bar-8-Q 
at the Park 

Open weekdays from 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

Sunday 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Free Delivery In Town Limits 

Call 525-1227 
Operated by 

Georgette and Ernie Etherington 
48-tf 

45 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-3353 

OUR PHOTO 
FINISHING SERVICE 

MEANS: 
* EXCELLENT WORK 

FAST SERVICE 

* REASONABLE 
PRICES 
ALEXANDRIA 
DRUG MART 

5 Main St. 

48-2c 

Get the right package together. 
That"s what it 's all about so you can start your 
corn harvest earlier with good performance. You 
have probably tried early varieties and been disappointed with the 
results and tried the full season varieties and ended up with high 
yield and also high moisture. With the high cost of fuel the high 
moisture level of full matu ring varieties reduces your potential of 
high profit . Over the years Funk research has developed high 
yielding, fast drying variet ies for all maturing ranges. so it is no 
longer necessary to sacrifice yield or pay the penalty of excess ive 
moisture .. We have not el iminated the drying cost, but we can 
reduce it and you can increase your prof it per acre. If you have a 
small or large corn acreage, grow corn for grain or si lage, 
select Funk's G Hybrids for high yield, strong stand and fast dry 
down. It is recommended that you use 2 or3 different maturing 
Funk's G Hybrids for best performance. Planting diffe rent maturing 
Hybrids allows you to start earlier and harvest your crop at its 
peak of maturity. 
eg. 20% early maturing, 60% medium maturing and 20% full 
maturing. This may vary by your particular needs, equipment, 
soil and climatic conditions. At Funk's we feel that the early 
maturing gets you going till the medium matur ing is ready. The 
medium maturing shou ld give you the bulk of your harvest as it 
will finish with low moisture content giving you good profit per 
acre. The quantity of full maturing will be determined by you , as 
this is the higher risk, higher profit potentia l area and we recommend 
you choose this carefully to use with the early and medium 
maturing varieties. Here are several suggested packages for grain. 

3500-3300 3300-3100 3100-2900 2900-2700 2700-2500 
Heat Units Heat Units Heat Un,1s Heat Units Heat.._Units 

Early G-4141 G-5191 
G-4272 G-4141 G-4040 G-4040 G-4082 

Medium G-4321 G-4288 G-5048 
G-4288 G-4272 G-4141 G-5191 G-4040 

Full Season G-4408 G-4321 G-4272 G-4110 G-5048 

Getting the right package together is just as important for silage 
too. Particularly so for the farmer with the big acreage. The right 
package will allow you to make high tonnage, high quality silage 
throughout the harvest season. Here are several packages for silage. 

3500-3300 3300-3100 3100-2900 2900-2700 2700-2500 
Heat Units Heat Units Heat Units Heat Units Heat Units 

Early G-4272 G-4272 G-4263 G-5048 
G-4288 G-4288 G-4141 G-5191 G-4082 

Medium G-4321 G-4141 G-5048 
G-4408 G-4321 G-4272 · G-426:l G-5191 

Full Season G-4408 G-4288 G-4272 G-4263 
G-4321 

Get the right package together for 1977. Your Funk's G dealer will 
be glad to help tailor the right package to fit your needs. 

See your nearest Funk·s G dealer . 
KEITH MacMILLAN 
ALEXANDRIA 525-1501 

ROBERT MaclNTOSH 
APPLE HILL 527-5355 

GARNET POAPST Martintown, Ont. 528-4559 

LOUIS BAZINET Moose creek 538-2564 

RALPH MclNTOSH Maxville 527-5331 
47-2c 

HARRY WYGERGANGS 
LANCASTER 347-2971 CLAUDE LaPALME Embrun 443-5269 m 
JEAN Guy LATULIPPE Funk Seeds lnternat1onalof (6 

Canada ltd., P.O Box 250, 

ST. ANNE de PRESCOTT 674-5281 Cottam, Ontario, Canada NOR 180 

taking a closer look ® 
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! · TOUCHETTE FOR REEVE X 
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For continued prosperity and good management vote 

Touchette for Reeve Dec. 6th 

The man for all ages 

My four years as mayor and lately cutting the ribbon opening our magnificent Glengarry 
Sports Palace have given me great experience in ribbon-cutting, exactly what a reeve needs 
in case he fills In for the mayor. 

• 

I have always had a keen interest In children; as chairman 
of Parks and Recreation, their facilities were second to 
none. 

Whether English, French, Scottish, Irish, German, etc., 
your interests are my interests. Equal opportunity for 
everyone in Alexandria. 

Title of picture above "Picture of Frenchman In Scottish 
attire" Our students and teenagers are our leaders of the future. 

Let us work together for a better Alexandria. My work as 
Chairman of the Board of Glengarry Sports Palace Is 
dedicated to y.ou. 

,--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, I I 

i IF YOU NEED TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS CALL 525-2417 OR 525-2406 : 
I I 

·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------' 

Young married couples need housing. Action Is better 
than words. I have over the years provided some 200 new 
homes and apartments in Alexandria. 

TOUCHETTE FOR REEVE X 
48-lc 

i 
I 

I 

I 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
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Harvest is off the fields 
Winter roa(l reporting 
service now effective 

428 SECOND STREET EAST 
CORNWALL. ONTARIO 
Parking on Premises 

"The bulk of the Glengarry 
corn 1.:rop i finally in," reports 
Agricultural Representative Jim 
Humphries. "This was a season 
when it paid to use the early 
maturing hybrid varieties." 

"Too many of our people took 
chances on corn varieties with 
2600 to 2700 annual heat unit 
requirements. Nothing requiring 
more than about 2500 heat units 
should be counted on for this 
district . 

"Some sections of the county 

were hard hit by the frost lhf e nd 
of August but the southern end of 
the county fared off well. How
ever. the moisture was higher so 
it is more expensive to dry. 

"We had a few good days in 
the past couplt: of weeks and this 
enabled most farm ers to get the 
remai nder of the fie lds cleared 
off. 

" However. there is still"a lot of 
plowing to do and we can't very 
well predict how long plowing can 
continue. There have been yea rs .. 

LOCHIEL CONTRACTOR 
·Top Soil - Gravel - Manure 

Trucking - Loading - Levelling - Backhoe 
M. IMBEAULT 

TEL. 525-3837 or 525-3798 14-tf 

when we plowed almost until 
Christmas. 

"Some farmers are still instal
ling tile drainage, which is rather 
unusual for November . It has 
been a big year in tile insta llation. 
Lancaster Township really has a 
lot of tile development, one of the 
largest in Eastern Ontario." 

MILK PRODUCTION DOWN 
'"There are still plenty of beef 

cattle and young stock on pasture 
but they are being fed a t the 
present time," Mr. Humphries 
notes . "To save labor, man y 
farmers leave this class of live
stock outdoors as long as pos
sible. 

"Some farmers are experienc
ing difficu lty in maintaining milk 
produ ction. 

"Last year there was so mu ch 
good feed th ere didn ·1 seem to be 
any way to prevent the cows from 
milking. But this season with the 
quota restrictions quite a few 
farmers cut down on grain 

supplies 
PURINA New Dog Meal ................... 9!a5kilo

0

bag 

FROM DR. BALLARDS 
SPECIALITY DOG FOOD • 95 
Case of 48-14½ oz. cans ................... ...................... 16 
FIDO DOG FOOD s 95 
Case of 48-15 oz. cans ..... . ................... . .................... 9 
MISS MEOW CAT FOO~ s 25 
Case of 24 cans - 6 oz. size ............................. .. ........... 6 

------Wild Bird Feeders--" 

Small 3.99 Finch 7 .79 
Wild Bird Feed 

Sunflower Seeds Wild Bird Seeds 

~5 lbs .... 2.15 10 lbs .... 2.25 
~ _,_ .... Jiiilr 

25 lbs .... 7 .50 40 lbs .... 6.75 
..... -. 

Budgie 
Seed, Gravel, Treats, Cages 

Goldfish 
Food, Aquarium Products 

Hampster 
Food, Cedar Shavings 

Cats and Dogs 
Health and Grooming Products 

Carrying Cages, Toys, Dishes, Chews 
Beds, Litter Pans and Liners 

Assorted Choke Chains, Muzzles 
Collars, Leads, Harnesses, Tie-Out Chains 

TACK ROOM 
EQUIPMENT 
For Horses 

- VETERINARY 
PRODUCTS 

For All Animals 

-

FARM STORE 
CORNWALL 

3035 Pitt Street 
932-9669 

AVONMORE 

346-2229 

- - "A Trusted Name 
feedi ng during the summer. 

"Now that those cattle have 
fallen off in production, it is hard 
to get them back up . On top of 
that a lot of the hay was poor and 
some of the corn silage isn't too 
good either. So production is not 
what it was." 

The Ministry of Transportation 
and Communications has an
nounced that its Winter Road 
Reporting Service for the public 
went into operation on Monday, 
November 8. 

The Road Information Centre at 
Toronto and the Ministry's 18 
district offices throughout the 
province have up-to-date infor-

mation on the condition of all 
provincial and secondary higli
ways 24 hours a day. seven days a 
week during the winter months . 

Information on winter road 
conditions may be obtained 
around the clock by telephoning 
the MTC offices in Ontario. 
Closest to Glengarry is Ottawa, 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR: 

In Funeral Service" 
Member of: F.D.A. of C., 

0.F.S.A., O.D.F.S.A. 

Donald W. Derry 34-tr TEL. 932-8300 

COUNCILLOR 
Lancaster Township 

DECEMBER 6th 

VOTE 
Maurice Desautels 
22 years resident in Lancaster Township 

4 years experience on School Board 
Many years experience in the 

commercial and agricultural field 

Tel. 745-7049. . 

There's something for everybody_ at our place. 

We carry such a complete line of sports equipment 

WE CAN FILL YOUR GIFT LIST 

AT 

BERGERON.& HOPE 
SPORTING GOODS 

Willing and able to serve you 

THANK YOU 
55 Main St. S. Tel. 525-3688 

48-Jp 

THE FLU. 

Thisishow 
Ontario's no-cost 

flu protection 
program 
will work. 

There could be an outbreak of flu in Ontario this winter. So 
your Province is recommending vaccination against both 
swine flu and Victoria flu for people age 65 and older. and 
people age 20 and older who have certain chronic 
illnesses such as diabetes, heart, lung or kidney disease. 
We plan to vaccinate them with one inoculation before the 
diseases strike - if they strike. There is no charge. 

We are also offering no-cost swine flu vaccination to 
other people age 20 and older who want to be vaccinated . 

But no one will be required to accept vaccination- it is a 
personal and voluntary decision. 

What these flus are 
Both flus are caused by contagious viruses that spread 
directly from one person to another. just like the common 
cold. (Swine flu is not caused by eating pork.) 

Swine flu is suspected of being similar to the 1918-19 flu 
which was responsible for the deaths of 20 mi llio11 people 
world-wide, including 45,000 Canadians. Victoria flu was 
responsible for many deaths and illnesses as recently as 
last winter. 

Symptoms 
The symptoms are usually fever. muscle aches, 
headaches, chil ls and coughing. It takes one to three days 
from the time the virus gets into your system until you start 
feeling ill. The flu lasts two to seven days. With severe 
infections, flu can kill. Swine flu can kil l within 24 hours . . 
Ontario's no-cost vaccination prqgram 
To ward off these two flus, Ontario's 44 local Medical 
Officers of Health will administer a province-wide 
vaccination program. Dates, places and times of clinics in 
your area will be announced. 

Many of Ontario's 2,200 public health nurses will carry 
out the actual vaccinations. Some family physicians will be 
vaccinating their own chronically-ill patients. Your Ontario 
Government pays all costs. 

Vaccinations will be given with traditional needles or with
fast painless air spray injectors that shoot a light spray of 

vaccine through the skin of the arm. The injector can 
vaccinate 1,000 people an hour, and it has been used 
safely for many years. Flu vaccination does not leave a 
scar. 

Possible side effects for those who should be 
vaccinated 
Most people will have no side effects from this vaccination. 
Serious side effects are rare. but they can occur - as with 
any vaccination. Minor side effects can include a sorE:Nirm, 
headache, fever and muscle aches, lasting one or two •~ 
days. If these minor symptoms persist, contact y9ur 
doctor. Protection through vaccination starts in about three 
weeks and will probably last a year or more. · · 

Who should NOT be vaccinated 
If you are allergic to chicken eggs, chicken or chicken 
feathers, don·t be vacci11ated at al l, because the vaccine is 
made from chicken eggs and can cause a severe reaction. 
If you have fever, acute respi ratory or other active 
infect ions. don't be vaccinated whi le you are ill. No one 
should be vaccinated for swine flu within 14 days before or 
after any other vaccination. 

Flu vaccine will protect 80 to 90 per cent of those 
vaccinated - but there is no drug or antibiotic to cure flu , 
so vaccination is desirable. 

For further information about the flu vaccination r;;irogram, 
contact your local public health unit. 

Ministry of Health 
Frank Miller, 
Minister 

William Davis, 
Premier 

Province of Ontario 

48-lc 



Iona Remembrance 
Special guests at the Reme m

brance Day services at Io na 
Academy added interest to the 
ceremonies. 

Rev. Gary Ostler gave reasons 
wh_v there should never be a war 
and reminded the students w;irs 
usually start with very little 

JOANETTE'S /~ 
Custom Meat Wrapping i 1 

. TEL. 525-3583 , l ' 
WE CUT and WRAP MEAT ,, \' 

To Your Specifications rf , 
OPEN ALL DAY lli/11 ~ 

and EVENINGS till 10 p.m. 'I/fl!; 0 \ 
Storage facilities to age your beef fl t\,'1[U\\,1§ 

2 miles west of Alexandria , , 
on Highway 43 

Mrs. Guy Joanette, Prop. 

Phoenix .Park Retirement Home 
Glen -Robe rtson, Ont. 

Mike and Doris Fouhy, Proprietors 

argume nt s . 

Fathe r Charles MacDonald 
gave a brief history of the last 
major wars and asked the child
ren to na me their relatives who 
had been in the past wars. 

A. D. D. MacDonald, Lancaster 
Legion asked students to re
me mber the meaning of me morial 
day and what the soldiers did. 

Jo hn 0 . McLaren . Lancaster 
Legion. explained that th e poppy 
fund was to help th e crippl ed 
soldiers of Canada and their 
families. 

Poppie~ we re worn b) all of the 
childre n and each class pre5ented 
a wreath they had made. 

Readings were by Lynne Col
ette from the New_ Testament - A 
time for everything and by 
France~ Ogerlie , Flanders Fields. 

The ch ildren selected the re
cord "'Turn, Turn" and the Last 
Post to end the service. 

_J 

CARRIERE-LEFEBVRE 

BRIGHT CLEAN QUARTERS 

EXCELLENT FOOD 

QUIET SURROUNDINGS 

Wed at 
$1,000winner Green Valley 

Bruno Theoret of Alexandria 

REASONABLE RATES was winner of the $1,000 drawn St. Mary ·!> Church . Green 
by the K of C Club on Saturday, Valle~· was the se tti ng for a very 

Phone 613-874-2934 
November 27th. He is a son of pre ttv Autumn wedding when 

34-36-38-,· Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Theoret of Su,annc Lefebvre became the 
Alexandria. bride of Robert Carriere. Rev. 

t • I 

IN KiNJ~~ MacLENNAN 
FOR REEVE 

Not new to Municipal politics I have served: 
* 4 years Councillor 
* 5 years Deputy-Reeve 
"' In Municipal council I have served on the following boards: Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 

Maxville Manor, Museum, Historical Society, and Recreation. 
"' I have also served on County Council Boards, Including chairman of Agriculture, 

Reforestation, Conservation, and ARDA. 
* I am a succtissful farmer and auctioneer. 
* I would like to bring a more business-like mapagement to the Kenyon Township Board, 

more respect and dignity to our people. 
* I feel I can serve you In a responsible manner, and pledge to do so if elected your Reeve. 

Therefore, I take this occasion to solicit your support on December 6th. 

"Come on, Kenyon Voters It's time for a change." 
We have been passed by too many times, too many 

I am Sincerely Yours, 
48-lc 

VOTE - be counted -
it's all up to you John Archie Maclennan 

VOTE 

Gille~ Deslauriers officiated at the 
ccrcmon~· and the soloist was 
Mr\. Poirier of Green Valley. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mr~. Andre Lefebvre Jr. 
o r Green Valley. and the groom is 
the son of Mrs. Germaine Car
riere and the late Laurent Car
riere o f Alexandria . 

The bride was given in mar
riage b.v her father . She wore a 
love !_\' whit e gown o f satin gab
ardi ne with lace arou nd front and 
back or her dress. A Pope's hat 
trimmed with maribou he ld her 
t \\\>-tier . half-length veil and she 
carried a bouquet of red roses. 
and carnations a lso trimmed with 
ma ribou . 

Mi!, \ Pauline Le febvre was 
maid of honor for her sister. She 
wore a gown of ceri~e pol_vcste r 
jcr!>e ~· and ca rried a basket o f red 
rn!>e\ a nd white carnation5. Best 
man wm, De ni!> Carrie re. brother 
o f the groom . 

For travelling th e bride chang
ed into a beige three-piece dress 
wit \\ ith a rnr-,age of red a nd 
white rn,e, . The_,· , i,itcd Florida 
011 tht•ir h1HlC\"llHHHl . . , 

The couple will reside in 
Alc ~andria . 

BUY NOW 
your 

RIBSTONE sn,o 
For· Bay or Corn 

. Ribstone 8i101 are con
t1tructed o f patented, 
overlapped c o n c r e t e 
stones ,(steel reinforced). 

Only ribstone joints are 
cemented inside and out
side. 

Unmatched Qualities 

BUTLER SILO 

UNLOADERS 
3 cable suspension 
Future for Future 

Butler outclasses them a.11 

LEO LAUZON 
Authorized Dealer 

SALES and SERVICE 
85 St. George St. W. 

Alexandria 
Tel. 625-1937 or 626-2629 

13-ff 

I BLAY, Susan f X I 
FOR 

Councillor in Lancaster Twp. 

AND 

Continued 

Good Administration 
47-2 

I 
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VOTE 

DONALD CLAR 
FOR 

COUNCILLOR 
IN 

Charlottenburgh 

"Choice" Alfalfa's. 
For Your Farm 

"Thor'' AHalfa 

47-2p. 

"Thor" Alfalfa outperforms other Flemish 
types in wilt resistance and yield. High leaf 
to stem ratio assures top protein produc
tion. 

919 Brand Alfalfa 
919 Brand Alfalfa a high yielder, good for 4 
out of 5 farms. Canada's most popular 
blend. What a choice! noculized and ready 
to plant. 

Campbell MacGillivray 
RR1 DAlkeith 

525-3201 

714/ready Inoculated ••• ready to-plant I 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-, 

I ANNUAL i 
I Christmas Super Bingo I 
I W I Sacred Heart Parish Hall I 
! Alexandria, Ontario I 
~ . . 
I Sunday, December 5th, 1976 ! 
~ 15 Regular Games 1 Turkey I 
W 4 Specials 1 Hog 2 Specials ¼ of Beef W I 1 0 Door Prizes 1 Turkey ~ 
W Consolation Prize 1 CHicken I 
: Admission $1 I 
w Come one, come all and take a chance I 
W to win your Meat Supplies for Christmas I 
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MMMMMJ 

VOTE 

MacDONALD 
FOR 

COUNCILLOR 
In Alexandria 

Roderick Mac Donald 
47-2 

Start 1977 with a check from SPERRY NEW HOLLAND: 

your winter buyers dividend! 
1~~~ ' 

When you purchase yo~r new harvesting equipment between November 15, 1976, and 
February 28, 1977, Sperry New Holland will send you a Winter Buyer's Dividend check 
shortly after you make settlement. And you may finance through the Sperry New Holland 
Purchase Plan, if you wish. 

The earlier you buy, the bigger your check! See the full payment schedule below, and 
select the equipment you'll need in spring. 

Nov. 15 - Dec. Jan. Feb. 

Rakes/ ~51, 456 Mowers/ Blowers s 25 s 20 $ 15 
707 Forage Harvester / 477 Mower-Conditioner 

60 50 40 85 Bale Handler / Crop Choppers / Crop-Carriers 

14 x 18 Baler / 479 Mower-Conditioner 
1060 Load-Rack Retriever 85 65 45 
718 Forage Harvester / 495 Mower-Conditioner 
850 Round Baler/ 16 x 18 Baler/ 1002, 1012 Bale Wagons 
1052 Stack Retrievers 125 100 75 
770 F~rage Harvester/ 1032, 1033 Bale Wagons 160 130 100 
890 Forage Harvester / 1034 Bale Wagon 
SP Mower-Conditioners / 500 Balers 215 170 130 
1063 Bale Wagon / SP-Windrowers 
SP-Balers - 1283 / SP-Bale Wagons - 1048, 1049, 1065 375 300 225 
SP-Forage Harvester - 1890 / Combines 700 550 400 

See us as soon as possible and let us work up a real money-saving deal for you! We need 
your trade-in now, so we can recondition 
it for early resale. And ask us for details on Free Finance terms! 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
I 

Dalhousie Station 1(514)-269-2737 
SPEf«Y1~1\EW HOLLAr\D 
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The Glengarry News THIRD SECTION 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1976 

W . \ \/2 tni\es so - -1555 Lrn 
• 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Buy your new mobile home now, with only a 15% down payment, and a 15 year payment plan 

COMMODORE HOMES WILL MAKE THE FIRST 5 PAYMENTS 
(January, February, March, April and May) 

YOUR FIRST PAYMENT IS ONLY IN JUNE 1977 
These 5 payments may be used as a down payment in many cases 

. Buy now and save. . . 
24 models to choose from 
Right now we have 5 brand 

new mobile homes, on lots, serviced 
and ready to move into. These are 

on lots 14, 16, 17, 18 and 19 
(See illustration) 

• 

Make use of COMMODORE'S exceptional offer now! 

A TRIP FOR TWO TO ACAPULCO! 

I 
I 

\ 

One lucky couple will win a free trip just for buying and saving at Real's 

_ Draw will be held on January 1st at 11 a.m. - Refreshments 
JUST ONE MILE SOUTH OF ALEXANDRIA, ON HWY. 34 - ALL LOTS OVER 22,000 SQUARE FEET 

-
0 
0 PR fJ 1-'iNClAJ. HlSHWAY 

,-.r t/ ,. . • . 1.1 . (M . T.C . ) t , •. , •. N f tM 
~ P/oll /,flt./76 WIT. _ _ C.11 . ~4. Rff'LACH _., 

~ ..l... N. so" /T ' W. 401- .,,, . (IIH,./ 406- $ ' (P i on l4R- l1S) -· II.T .C. N . :,o O I 6 , s O ,, w s I.I . WIT. ~ • . , ••• I • 

BOITOM ROW OF LOTS IS FOR 1977. WHY NOT RESERVE YOURS NOW! 
/ 
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Improvements for 
roads scheduled 

Road planning for the Town
ship of Charlortenburgh has 
a lready been approved for th~ 
coming year: Reeve Adrian Gad-

bois reports. 
County Road 17 will undergo 

complete reconstruction including 
the s idewalks and parking area on 

' 

Josep~ P. St. Louis 
I l ~ GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR 

--Residential, Commercial, Alterations, Renovations, 
Plastering, Masonry and Repairs 

Also Specia_lizing in All Types of Farm Buildings 

Free Estimates Call Maxville 527-5351 
46-4p 

Electors of the Township of Lancaster, Lochiel 
and Lancaster Village 

RE-ELECT 

HENRI GIROUX 
FOR YOUR 

SEPARATE SCHOOL TRUSTEE 

ON THE S.D.&G. R.C.S.S. BOARD 

Since my appointment on the 

Separate School Board, 

I have served on every Committee. 

County Road 11 in th e village of 
Williamstown from the bridge 
cast to the corner. 

County Road 19 will unde rgo 
Phase Two with utilities reloca
tion scheduled for early in the 
year. The project is expected to 
be let by tender for the construc
t ion season. 

Pre-engineering work is to be 
done this winter on County Road 
25. from County Road 20. easter
,~-- Land purchases and fencing 
arc e.\ pected to be carried- out in 
1977. 

Numerous cross culverts and 
entrance cu lverts have been 
re placed this year. 

Prese1Jtly chairman, of the Buildings and Grounds Committee. I am also Vice-Chairman of the 
. board. My past experience is an asset to serve you better. 

I am asking for your support on Dec. 6/76. For better representation 
Vote 

FOR EXPERIENCE, PROGRESS, ACTION 
VOTE 

I GIROUX, Henri J >< I 
Vote ·Raymond Ouellette 

For Deputy-Reeve 
Lancaster Township 

On December 6th Vote 

... I o_u_EL_L_ET_TE_, _Ra_ym_o_nd ____ l _x~I · 
I am the owner of Ouellette's Lumber, on Hwy. 34 south of Green Valley. 

Having served you 2 years in the past as councillor 

I am now soliciting your support 

as Deputy-Reeve of the Township of Lancaster. 
47-2 

Drop in farms in last decade 
The number of farms in Glen

ga rr_v has decreased by more than 
one- third . and the farm popu la
tion ha:. been almost halved in the 

te n-~·ear period from I 966 to 
llJ75. reports George Samis, MPP 
Cnrn\\'all. 

The number of Glengarry farms 

Sincere Thanks 
I would like to thank all the ratepayers of Lochiel Township for 
the confidence they have shown by electing me by acclamation to 
the position of deputy-reeve. 

Hugh MacPherson 
48- l p 

-
#**************************** 
t 15% OFF .ALL OUR STOCK ! 
* * # (Except sales items) : 

* * 

i'> down by 37.8 per cent. 
ac<'ording lO Mr. Samis. and farm 
people arc fewer by 45.8 per cent 
in this county over the decade . 

Mr. Samis wa s discussing farm 
conditions in the Legislature and 
he instanced the drop in farm 
population in the United Count
ie~. In Stormont County. the 
number of farms declined by 38. 9 
per ce nt and the farm population 
11 a, dim 11 b_1· S 1.6 per cent. 

The Dundas drops were 31.9 
per ce nt in number of farms and 
42.o pe r cent in farm population. 

Mr. Samis said farmers wanr 
rcsuh s . Farmers , he sa id. want to 
~((1 _1 on their farms . and thev are ' 
nut inte rested in the m_vtho.logy. 
.. 11 hcther 1·ou call it free e nrer
pri\e or sn1;1et hing e lse ... 

· · .. . he just \\'a nts to ma ke a 
living. stay on the farm a nd get a 
decent return for his income. And 
I'm s ure m~• colleag ue from 
Stormont. Dundas and Glengarry 
i!. in full agreement \\'ith that.· · he 
added. ! THURSDAY NIGHT ! 

* * CHURCH SERVICES . : From 6 to 9 p.m. : __ , ____ _ 
* * * * : * * JEAN ST A TION * * * * * 
*
* 14 Main St. S. 525-3808 : 

48-l e .it. 

***************************** 

WARWICK 
SEED CORN 

Better Hybrids through 
research. See your 
Warwick Seed Com dealer 
today. 

PHONE WELDON MaclNTOSH 
DUNVEGAN 524-5517 

46-(K 

or 
DONALD D. ROSS 
LANCASTER 347-3469 Warwtek Seed Company l1m1ted 

Blenhe•m . Ontario 

. UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. LAWRENCE 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

Salem United Church 
Summerstown 9:00 a.m. 

Knox United Church 
Lancaster 10:30 a.m. 
SL Andrews United Church 
Bainsvllle 12 noon 

Rev. Jack Skues 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

SERVICES 
Sunday, Dec. 5th, 1976 

Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
E. Hawkesbury 11:15 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills 2:30 p.m. 

UNITED CHURCH 
of CANADA 

MAXVILLE PASTORAL 
CHARGE • 

Moose Creek Sunday School 
and Worship-9:30 a.m. 

Maxville Sunday 
School-10:00 a.m. 

Maxville Worship 11 a.m. 
Junior Congregation and 

Nursery at 11 :00 a-m. 
Everyone Welcome 

Rev. Paul G. Grassie 
42-tf 

.: 

VOTE 

BILL COOPER 
For Councillor 

Township of Charlottenburgh 
48-lc 

For sound administration 

Lancaster Towns hip 

'~•·• VOTE 

CHARLES 
SANGSTER 

for 

COUNCILLOR 
on 

December 6th 47-2e 

----------------------------------------------------------------· 

Vote 

KEN MacLENNAN 

For Councillor 

in 

Lochiel Township 

48- Jc 

Alexandria Discount 
and Department Store 

58 Main St. S. Alexandria 
Tel. 525-2677 

IIIPRP n a snsannn a can 

MEN'S All sizes in three styles 

Felt Boots 11.95 and up 
MEN'S 

Felt Safety Boots 
with red felt lining 19.95 

• 
MEN'S MINER BLACK STRAP 

Rubber Boots 
Sizes 6 to 11 14.49 -MEN'S 

Penman's 71 Underwear 
such as Drawers, Shirts 5. 9 5 and up 

Combinations 9 95 d • an up 

TAKE ADVICE 

FROM SOMEONE 

WHO KNOWS 
ABOUT CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

"If your gift list is as long as your arm 

and you don't know where to start, 

think sports" 

At Glengarry Sport Shop 
we have a large selection of giftsu 

Everything from a hockey puck to a 

Ski-Doo Snowmobile 

Save yourself a lot of footsteps 

SHOP AT 

GLENGARRY SPORT SHQ.p 
.83 MAIN ST. N. TEL. 525:-1402 

•••••t•-----c~•~•--•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••~•••••• 

I 
} 

I 
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diamond wedding date 

Church tea and bazaar a success DANCE 
On the occasion of their 60th 

wedding anniversary, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmond Amclotte of 46 
Danis Ave .. Cornwall. were hon
ored by their children. rejatives 

), and friends. The happy couple 

were married in Our Lady of the 
Angels Church, Moose Creek. on 
November 14. 1916. 

Mr. Amelotte was born in St. 
Anicet on February 22. 1891. the 
son or the late John Amelotte and 

Vote VILLENEUVE 
for 

Deputy-reeve 

IN ALEXANDRIA 

Mrs. Florence Villeneuve 48-lc 

Lorraine Dancause. Mrs . Am
e lotte was born in Moose Creek 
on November 29. 1875. the 
daughter of the late Charles 
Richard and Louise Lortie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Amelotte have 
seven children. Omer. Rene. 
Albert and Juhn of Cornwall; 
Wilfrid of Martintown. Roma of 
Pierrefoncls. Que. and Mrs. Al
fred (Edna) Leroux of Boynton, 
Florida. They arc the proud 
grandparents of 34 grandchildren 
and 17 great grandchildren. 

Rev. Kevin Maloney of Holy 
Cro~, pari~h celebrated a mass in 
their honor after which a recep
tion was held at the Cornwallis 
Hotel attended by numerous 
relaLivc5 and friends. Dwight 
Amclott c. e ldc5t grandson and 
acting a5 M.C.. introduced the 
hllnor table. Father Maloney said 
grace and Rene Amelotte pro
pll,cd a toast to his father and 
mother. On behalf of the im
mediate children. Roma Amelotte 
prc~cntcd his parents with a gold 
engraved plaque commemorat ing 
the occasion. Mrs. June Eden, 
eldest granddaughter. offered red 
roses with good wishes coming 
from the grandchildren and great 
grandchildren . Mrs. Judy Ber
geron. also a granddaughter. 
tran~mittcd the Papal Blessing 
while Claude Amelotte presented 
to each grandparent the gift of a 
bc,1ut iful rosary received directly 
from the Vatican. A congratu
latory message received from 
Prime Minister Trudeau was read 
by Michel Amelotte. Roger Am
e lolle extended congratu lations 
and good wishes from Mayor 
Gerald Parisien. Garry Amelotte 
delighted his grandparents with 
an album of pictures representing 
th e family tree. George Samis. 
MPP was also on hand to offer his 
good wishes. 

Relatives and friends from a 
distance were from Labrador. 
Florida. Potsdam, Montreal. Ot 
tawa . Brockville. Prescott. Hawk
esbur.Y. Valleyfield, Tourraine 
and Gatineau. 

Ron MacDonell 

for 

Councillor 

in 

Lochiel Township 

Alter being your councilor for the past twQ years, 
, I 

• 

I am looking forward to serving you for another term. 

.MacDONELL,Ron X 
48-lc 

Rev. James Thompson opened 
the fall tea and bazaar held at the 
Church on the Hill on Saturday. 
Nov. 13th, and a large crowd was 
on hand to make this annual event 
a best -ever effor1. 

The hall was attractively de
corated with a Christmas theme, 
as were the tea room and tables 
which were under the convenor
ship of Mildred Whitehead , Aud
rey Austin and Helen Gebbie. 

·Jane Wightman and Hilda 
Smith had a well patronized table 
of collectibles. stationery. calen
dars and small gift items . 

Berni ce Epp and her energetic 
committee had a wide range of 

, 

beautiful needlework and the 
a lways popular bake table was 
convened by Chris Sova and Bess 
Clingen . An interesting feature 
was the celebration of 100 vears 
of organized women's ~roul1s in 
our church and corsages were 
presented by President Lorraine 
Cameron to life members in 
attendance . 

An anniversary cake. made by 
Nancy MacKenzie and Sylvia 
Crack, was cut by Marian Frank
lin and distributed to the guests 
present by Helen Baxter and Gail 
EJJp. Amber Adams and Birdeen 
Grant were in charge of a guest 
book. and Laurie Lloyd and 

looking for 
Tax--Sheltered 

Growth of Capitol? 
Let me show , 011 !tow S1111 Lift•'s S1111 Accum11latio11 
Deferred Anr1~1ity allows ~our capi tal to grow at 
compound interest without atlractiug income lax 
until the proceeds of tlu• polic) arc paid. 

Get }'Ollt 1£ in sliape. 
/Su,Lie 

OFCANAD\ 

For councillor 
• 1n 

Lancaster 
township 

Re-elect 
/ 

Ask Ill(' j<,r de tu ifs. 
Michael MacDuff, 

B.A., B.P.H.E. 
232 Main St., 

Hawkesbury, Ont. 
Telephone 
Office 525-4153 Res. 674-5206 

Roger BRAZEAulXI 

Christma_s Sale '{. 
ASTER SHOPPE), ·J , 

North Lancaster Tel. 347-3543 )'~, }• ' 

Begins December 3rd ·\ 
\ '~ 
\ ··• 

\ ·t Open every day until Christmas 

Store Hours: 

Mon.-Tues. -Wed. 9-6 Thurs.-Fri. 9-9 Sat. 9-5 

Ladies' wear - Pant suits 
dresses - coats etc. ! 

! Spectacular Savings 

l::se Major Francoise Lefebvre 
48-lc 

~~~~~~~~ 

FOR EXPERIENCE AND HONESTY 

Brenda Golden entertained and 
cared for pre-school age guests. 

These young ladies were at
tractively dressed in period cos
tumes as were several of the 
UCW members. to add to the 
anniversary theme of the event. 

Jos. Vincent 
died in 
87th year 

A large family gathering 
mourned the death of Joseph 
Vincent which occurred at Rich
elieu Centre d'Aceueil in Mont
real North, on Wednesday, Nov. 
24th. 

He was born in North Lancaster 
on December 19th, 1889, the son 
of the late Pierre Vincent and his 
wife Evilina Emond. For most of 
his lifetime he owned and oper
ated a saw-mill in North Lancas
ter until his retirement to Mont
real IS years ago. 

He married the former Hor
tense Trott ier on September 26th , 
I 926 and she predeceased hin.1 
nine years ago. 

He is survived by three sons 
and five daughters: Gerald and 
Fernand Vincent. Gertrude, Mrs. 
Pierre Hott; Gabrielle. Mrs. Ned 
Patton ; Misses Jeannine and 
Huguctte Vincent all of Montreal; 
Robert Vincent and Marie 
Lourdes, Mrs. Emile Pigeon both 
of Alexandria. There are 13 
grandchildren. 

He also leaves two sisters a'nd 
one brother, Sister Lydia, Mont
real; Alma, Mrs. Omer Beck
stead. Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge and 
Zephyr of Valleyfield . 

The funeral was held on 
Saturday, November 27th to St. 
Margaret's Church , Glen Nevis, 
where Rev. Patrick Breton of
ficiated at the funeral mass. 

Pallbearers were Pierre and 
Denis Vincent, Michel Pigeon, 
Carl and Raymond Patton and 
Richard Lapointe. 

Chez Paul, Dalhousie 
in aid of 

Yamaha Hockey Club 

Saturday, December 4th 
Cobblers orchestra 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

DERKS EQUIPMENT 
YEAR-END COMMUNITY SAVINGS 

SALE OPPORTUNITIES 

48-lc 

' 

HP LIST PRICE FORD DISC. DERK~ _DISC . 
I Ford9600 136 $24,652 Sl,000 SI,200 

l Ford8600 112 $20,643 $800 Sl,000 

I Ford 7600 85 
I with quiet cab] 

$18,833 $900 

l Ford 7600 85 $14,910 $750 

l Ford 6600 70 $17,500 $850 

[with quiet cab] 

1 Ford 6600 70 $13,051 $650 

l Ford6600 70 $12,369 $600 

t Ford 3600 40 $7,803 $350 

Tot.ii $129,765 $1800 $6300 
Total potential savings to area Carmers=S8,100, plus total 
potential tax write off deductions 30% = 536,480, in addition 
Trudeau is giving you 5 % of amount paid to a maximum of 
SJ,000 savings on tax payable. Total area savings=S7,000, plu.s 
financial assistance to March 1, 1977. 

This offer good while present stock 
lasts-or to December 31, 1976. 

HOPING TO SEE YOU 
BEFORE THE NEW YEAR 

DERKS EQUIPMENT LTD. 

) 

·, ,' 

KANNON 
COUNCILLOR 47-2c 

CHARLOTTENBURGH I Chesterville Tel. 448-2462 48-Jc I 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

: VOTE LALONDE FOR MA YOH : ,. 
• 
• ,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
• ,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
.. .. .. 
• ,. 
• ,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. ,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 

Election day is growing near, 
And I hope that It is crystal clear, 
The man to vote for on that day, 
ls LALONDE, of course, there's no other way. 

,. To the bank employees, take a glance, 
,. Look at LALONDE, and give him a chance, 
,. To try and provide parking for you, ,. 
,. And all of your many customers too. 
,. 

On the Glengarry Planning Board was he, 
For five years he worked in unity, 
He gained more knowledge and wisdom too, 
Which as Mayor will help both me and you. 

,. ,. 
,. 
,. ,. 
,. ,. ,. ,. 
,. 
,. 
,. ,. 
,. ,. ,. 
,. ,. 
,. 
,. ,. 
,. 
,. ,. 
,. ,. 
,. 
,. ,. 
,. 
,. ,. 
,. ,. . 
,. 
,. ,. 

When asked what platform, he plans to take, 
LALONDE replies, "There's lots at stake." 
Council must stand together and strong ,. 
So that in difficult decisions they don't go • ,. 

,. 
,. 
,. 

wrong. ,. 
,. 

,. They must learn to work and co-operate, ,.. 
,. The man we choose must be sincere, Motions made, not brought back another date, ,._ 
,. Honest, experienced, and one not to fear , To be firm in decisions is what we need, ,. ,. 
,. That will give us a voice in matters we choose, Mark your ballot LALONDE, for our Mayor it 

,. And not always know we will definitely lose. Indeed. 48-lc • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Re-Elect NORMAN LAPERLE For Councillor 

LAPERLE,Norman X 
47-2c 
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•SWAP• MIRE• BUY• SELL• RENT• 

Coming Events 
THE Glengarry Old Time Fid
dlers' Association is holding a 
Christmas dance-party on Sat., 
Dec. 4, 1976, at the Bonnie Glen, 
Alexandria, 9 p.m., Ron Clare 
and the Glengarrians orchestra. 
Adm. $1.50. Everyone welcome. 

45-4p· 
LAGGAN Recreation Assoc. pre
sents returning engagement of 
Guy Lombardo and his Royal 
Canadians on June 2, 1977 at 
Gray Centre, Maxville. Tickets 
$12.50 each are available from 
Grant MacGillivray, RR#l, Dal
keith, or 525-3472. 46-:lc 

Don't forget this date 

MON., DEC. 13, 1976 

APPLE HILL RECREATION'S 
ANNUAL TURKEY BINGO 

Community Centre, at 8 p.m. 
Everyone welcome 47-3p 

Win a turkey for Christmas 

PRESCOTI-Glengarry LOL an
nual county meeti-ng will be held 
at Cassburn Lodge, Sat., Dec. 
4th, at 11 a.m. Dinner served. All 
Lodges requested to attend. 

47-49p 

FRIDAY afternoon Dec. 3rd is 
open for interested curlers at 1 :30 
p.m., Alexandria Curling Club. 

48-lc 

CHRISTMAS Bake and Handi
craft Sale at St. Mary's School, 
Green Valley, Saturday, Dec. ll, 
from 2 to 5 p.m. Sponsored by St. 
Mary's Parish. 48-2p 

MR. and Mrs. W. G. MacLeod, 
RR/11, Maxville, will be at home 
to relatives, neighbors and 
friends on the occasion of their 
50th wedding anniversary on 
Saturday afternoon and evening 
Dec. 11th, 1976. Best wishes 
only. 48-2p 

BINGO at St. Paul's Hall, Dal
keith , Sunday, Dec. 5th, at 8 
o'clock. 10 regular games, 3 
special games, 1 winner-take-all, 
a chance to win a teddy bear with 
$25, also 3 turkeys. Jackpot $70. 

48-lc 

CHRISTMAS Party sponsored by 
Club '65 of Glen Robertson at 
Recreation Centre, on Friday, 
December 3rd. Everyone wel
come. 48-lp 

TURKEY Bingo at St. Joseph's 
Hall, Lancaster, Tues ., Dec. 14th , 
at 8 p.m. Admission $1. Everyone 
welcome. 48-2c 

ANNUAL meeting Glengarry Soil 
and Crop Improvement Associa
tion, Tuesday, December 14th, at 
8 p.m., Centennial Room, Green 
Valley Pavilion. 48-2c 

ST. Finnan's Christmas Tea and 
Bazaar, Alexander Hall, Alex
andria, Sun., Dec. 5, 2-4:30 
p.m. Novelties for all occasions, 
bake sale, and door prize. Draw 
on a Crewel Heritage Quilt. 
Everyone welcome. 47-2c 

-Green Valley 
Pauilion 
For reservations 

Tel:· 525-1079 or 525-1913 

SAT., DEC. 4th 
Dancing from 1 to 4 p.m. Music 
by Chabot orchestra. 

SAT., DEC. 4th 
Dancing from 9 to 1 a.m. Music 
by Flow Flux. 

FRI., DEC. 31st 
BLUE ROOM 

NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE 
Party Favors 

Hot and Cold Buffet 
will be served 

Our Town orchestra 
Tickets $9.00 per person 

Bonnie Glen 
For reservations 

Tel: 525-3078 or 525-2646 

Avoid disappointment, book early 
for 1977 

THE Glengarry Old Time Fid
dlers' Association is holding a 
Christmas dance-party on Sat., 
Dec. 4, 1976, at the Bonnie Glen, 
Alexandria, 9 p.m., Ron Clare 
and the Glengarrians orchestra. 
Adm. $1.50. Everyone welcome. 

New Year's Eve Dance 
sponsored by the 

Greenfield Recreation 
Association 

at the Bonnie Glen 
The Clansmen orchestra 

Novelties, hats, etc. 
Buffet will be served 

Limited number of tickets 
available 

Don't be disappointed, buy 
your ticket now. 

Call Mrs. Jack Smith 525-1099 
or any other association 

member 
Tickets $9.50 each 

Coming Events 
CHRISTMAS Bazaar, Bake Sale, 
and Tea, St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church, Maxville, Sat., 
December 4th , beginning at 2:30 
p.m. All will be cordially wel
come. 47-2p 
ANNUAL meeting Glengarry Hol
stein Club, Thursday, December 
9th. at 11 a.m .. in Glengarry 
Sports Palace. Guest speaker, 
John Curtis, principal of Kempt
ville College of Agricultural Tech
nology. 48-2c 

ALEXANDRIA Branch Canadian 
Legion 423, general meeting, 
Wednesday, December 8th, at 8 
p.m . 48-lc 

EUCHRE on Thursday, Dec. 19th 
in Laggan School. turkey draw. 
The annual meeting of Laggan 
Recreation Assoc. on Monday, 
December 13th in library of 
school. 48-2c 

- Births 
JEAUROND-Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Jeaurond (Claudette Gre
goire) Monkland, wish to an
nounce the birth of their daughter 
on Wednesday, November 24th , 
1976, at Hotel Dieu; a sister for 
Raymond. 

CUTT-To Brian and Sandy (nee 
Cameron) at the General Hospital 
Calgary, Nov. 10th, 1976, a son, 
Darrell Ross. Grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. John R. Cutt, Kingston. 

Cards of thanks, 
MENARD-I would like to ex
press my sincere thanks and 
appreciation to my many friends 
and relatives for gifts, flowers, 
cards and visits during my stay in 
the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall; many 
thanks to the nurses and orderlies 
on the 3rd floor. Special thanks to 
Dr. Anderson and Dr. MacLean, 
-Maurice Menard, 
Alexandria. 48-1 p 

McCORMICK-The sisters of the 
late Dougal McCormick wish to 
thank all relatives, friends and 
neighbors for the many acts of 
kindness at the time of his sudden 
death. Thanks to all who attended 
and offered their help and who 
took time off from their work to 
assist us in any way; also for 
flowers, mass cards and sym
pathy cards and food sent to the 
home. Thanks to the Legion who 
volunteered to pay respect to a 
fallen comrade. We were highly 
honored and big thank you to all. 
-Mary and Eliza McCormick, 
RRS, Alexandria. 48-lc 

RENAUD-Our warmest appre
ciation to our children and to all 
friends and relatives who at
tended the 40th anniversary party 
tendered us in Green Valley 
Pavilion. 
- Mr. and Mrs. George Renaud, 
Lancaster. 48-1 p 

GOULET- My sincere thanks to 
relatives and friends for cards and 
visits, gifts and phone calls, while 
I was a patient at the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital and at Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall. Special thanks to 
Dr. Cheung, Dr. Maclean and 
the nurses and staff in_ both 
hospitals who were good to me. 
-Mrs. Louis Goulet, 
Dalkeith. 48-lc 

DEAN-To the Happy Hour Club 
and my neighbors and friends in 
Apple Hill my warm thanks for 
the lovely flowers given me at the 
time ofmy husband's death . 
- Mrs. Irene Dean and Richard, 
Apple Hill. 48-1 p 

McDONALD-Our sincere thanks 
to all who helped make our 
anniversary party a pleasant 
event. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Ranald V. 
McDonald, 
4thConc. 48-lp 

STf:PHEN- My warm thanks to 
Consolidated Textiles and the 
members of the Textile Workers 
Union, Local 1664, for their gift of 
flowers at the time of the death of 
my stepfather. 
- Richard Stephen , 
Apple Hill. 48- lp 

MacDONELL-In loving memory 
of a dear brother Allan Mac
Donell, who passed away on 
November 24th, 1975. 

The stars are shining brightly 
Upon a silent grave 
We, who loved you, sadly miss 

you 
As it dawns another year, 
But God has given us treasured 

Memorif',!S 
Of a brother we loved so dear. 
-Always remembered by sister 

Cards of thanks 
MUNRO-In loving memory of a 
dear husband, Hughie Munro, 
who passed away on November 
25, 1971. 
Resting where no shadows fall, 
In perfect peace you await us all, 
God will link the broken chain 
As one by one we 'II meet again. 
-Ever remembered by his wife, 
Sara, 
Maxville, Ontario. 48-lp 

MUNRO-In loving memory of a 
dear father and grandfather, 
Hugh D. Munro, who departed 
this life November 25, 1971. 
Softly the leaves of memory fall, 
Gently we gather and treasure 

them all. 
Unseen, unheard, he is always 

near. 
Still loved. still missed, and very 

dear. 
- Ever remembered by Lorne, 
Mamie and family. 48-lp 

MacLEOD-In loving memory of 
a dear wife, Allie . who died so 
tragically. December 3rd, 1972. 
-Ever remembered by husband 
Francis MacLeod and family. 

Lost-Found 
FOUND-IO Holstein 
Tel. 347-3557. 

48-lp 

heifers. 
48-lp 

TWO Holstein heifers missing 
from pasture, lot 30, Con. 6, 
Lochiel Township. Finder, please 
contact Archie D. MacGillivray 
525-3595. 48-lp 

Personal 
PENFRIENDS in Canada wanted 
urgently; all ages . The Pen 
Society. (C.96). Chorley, Lanes , 
England. 47-4p 

· For sale 
FRIDGE, 220 stove, wringer 
washing machine; complete bed
room set, dressers, 4 complete 
36" beds, clean; 6-drawer office 
desk with swivel chair ; stacking 
chairs . baby cribs, mattresses, 
playpen, high chair, walkers, 
carriagt:! , antique china cupboard, 
sideboard , bedroom set, dres
sers, washstands, large mirror, 
wooden washing machine , pine 
chest and asst. boy's and girl's 
skates. Tel. 525-3956. 47-2p 

2 FR-78x14 steel belted snow 
tires, used less than four months. 
Price $70. Tel. 527-5234. 48-2p 

KENT guitar with case, like new 
$60. Tel. 525-2997. 48-lc 

LADIES black Persian lamb coat. 
medium size. Tel. 524-5519. 48-lp 

ATLAS Model C-2 automatic 
conversion oil burner, '/4 h.p., 
115V. 60 cycle, uses #2 furnace 
oil, $120. Stockland Hydro Scoop 
Model A 1, fits farm tractors with 
3-point linkage , $160; and a 
Universal milker, 5 gal. stainless 
steel pail $35. Tel. 1-514-695-
3066. 48-2p 

KITCHEN wood stove; baby crib. 
Tel. 528-4221 . 48-lp 

4 handmade fancy quilts 2 colors, 
2 crocheted cushions , and 2 daisy 
afghans, large. Tel. 525-3664 . 

48-lp 
2-piece chesterfield set, like new. 
Only used 5 months, color green, 
reasonably priced. Tel. 525-3671. 

48-2p 

LUMBER, new. dressed white 
pine, in various thicknesses and 
widths. Tel. 525-3040. 48-4p 

PROPANE 30" stove and wringer 
washer, both in good condition, 
also Allied snow blower. Tel. 
525-1360. 48-2p 
SPACE heater, 13·· pot with 
blowe r and 200-gal. oil tank. $75. 
Tel. 347-2674. 48-lp 

COMBINATION oil and gas kitch 
en stove . 75 feet copper tubing 
stove pipe and 200-gal. oil tank, 
all $100. Tel. 346-5656. 48-2p 

LONG evening gown, size 7- 8, 
with attached cape, never been 
worn. Tel. 525-3665. 48-2p 

HOOVER spin washer, almost 
new. asking $160. Tel. 525-2263. 

48-2p 
UPRIGHT freezer, washer and 
dryer. refrigerator and electric 
stove. Tel. 527-5283. 48-lp 

½" electric Black and Decker 
drill in excellent condition. John 
McBain. Tel. 347-2047 after 6 
p.m. 48-lp 

5000 BTU propane floor furnace 
used 1 year and 5 hp Craftsman 
snowblower in excellent condi 
tion . Tel. 525-3738. 47-2p 

Catherine and Robert McGillis, USED vacuums and shampooers 
Glen Robertson. 48-lp for sale . All in good condition . 

COMMUNITY NURSING HOME Tel. 933·8900. 46·6P 
- The Community Nursing Home 
wishes to thank all membe rs of 
this community for their generous 
cooperation on the occasion of the 
official opening held last Saturday 
night. Many thanks to all. 48-lc 

CHRISTMAS TREES 
FOR SALE 

Scotch Pine and Spruce 
PIERRE BRUNET Alexandria 

Tel: 525-2806 or 525-2056 
47-4p 

For sale 
21 ft. freezer and automatic 
washer. Tel. 525-2314. 47-2p 

ANTIQUE Haviland china, 225-
piece set for 12. A Christmas gift 
of exquisite beauty. Tel. 613-678-
5236. 47-2p 

SCOTCH pine Christmas trees for 
$2.50 at Glentassie Farm, 1st 
Kenyon Road. Tel. 525-2092. 

47-4p 

PLYWOOD, new, 4 by 8 by 3/ 8" 
$5.90; '/2" $7.90; 5/ 8" tongue 
and groove $9.50 and ¾" $10.99: 
Tel. 613-764-2876. 14-t(, 

Motor Vehicles 
1969 Chevrolet, Caprice, station
wagon, very good body, very 
good tires. very good glass, needs 
a motor, only $300 for cash. 
Contact W. J. Cumming, Lan
caster, Ont. Tel. 347-2468. 47-tf 
SKIDOO single trailer. Tel. 525-
2565. 47-2p 

1968 Chev V-8 Belair in excellent 
mechancial shape, does not use 
oil, good rubber with snow tires 
on extra wheels. Will sell with or 
without safety check. Priced to 
sell. MacNaughton Cumming, 
Lancaster, Ont. Tel. 347-3423. 

47-2p 
1976 Pinto Runabout for sale, 
$3950; also 1976 Pinto station
wagon, $4200. Tel. 525-1198. 

47-lp 
1970 Vauxhall station wagon, 
almost new tires all around, 
including spare, good body and 
good glass, needs new head light, 
as is. $300 or best offer. Tel. 
527-5283 after 6 p.m. 48-lp 

1975 Arctic Cat snowmobile, El 
Tigre. 440, like new, call after 6 
p .111 .. 347-2173. 48-lp 

1971 Nova 2-door, 6 cyl., auto., 
very clean . no rust; also 1974 
Sno-Jet 440 slide suspension and 
other extras. Tel. 525-2675 any
time. 47-2p 

· 1971 Ford Custom, good con
dition. Tel. 527-2721 after 5:30. 

48-2p 

1972 Pontiac 2-door HT. 350 
PS.PB, radio, new tires, A-l 
condition. Tel. 347-3235. 48-lp 

1971 Plymouth Custom 318 motor 
PB,PS, in very good condition; 
also I 00-gal. oil tank. Tel. 525-
1917. 48-lp 

1974 Ford Econoline panel van 
I-ton. PB.PS. auto., V/ 8, like 
new, $2,750. Apply J. M. Petrie, 
Bainsville. 48-lp 

1964 Ford handy van , very good 
condition . Call 525-l 778. 48-lp 
1971 Nordic skidoo 399c. electric 
start. wide track, very good 
condition. Weldon MacIntosh, 
tel. 524-55 I 7. 48-2p 
1971 Ford truck 750, with dump 
box. Contact 347-2292 after 6 
p.m. 48-2p 
1974 Polaris 250TX with slide, 28 
h.p .. in good condition, $550; also 
a 1974 Hornet. Hatchback, 6 cyl, 
28.000 miles with 6 radial tires , 
asking $2,200; a 1973 Mazda RX3 
with safety check. radio and tape 
deck. 5 radials. Tel. 874-2035. 

48-lp 

1969 Ford Econoline 240, 6 
cylinder, in good condition. 
Carmel Sabourin, tel. 525-1231. 

46-Jp 

1972 Sno-Jet, 19 h.p., good 
condition . Tel. 525-2645 after 6 
p.m. 48-lc 

Farm Produce 
BAGS of wood shavings for sale. 
Tel. H . Rae 1-514-451-5548, Ri
gaud. 46-4p 

HARDWOOD bush for sale, tel. 
525- 1593. 48-2p 

\ 

Farm Produce 
STOVE wood for fireplace or 
furnace. Tel. 525-3961. 48-4p 

DRY shelled corn, $6 hundred
weight; ground corn and barley 
mixed , $6 hundredweight. Bring 
your own bags. George Crites 
527-5393. 37-tf 

500 feet lumber, oak 2x8, 2xl2, 
2x 18; also 12 acres of bush. Tel. 
528-4328. 47-2p 

4000 bales of good quality con
ditioned hay. Tel. 874-2492. 47-4p 

COB corn or ground corn cob 
meal. Al Malcomson. Tel. 525-
2721. 45-4c 

I need Market Sharing Quota 
immediately. Anyone willing to 
lend quota until April 1st (please) 
phone 874-2996. 48-lp 

GOOD quality baled hay for sale. 
Baier's farm, Rl Ste . Anne de 
Prescott. Tel. 674-2046. 38-120 

Livestock 
I registered purebred Holstein 
bull born Jan. 2176. sired by 
Downalane Reflection Emperor, 
ex-junior champion at Stormont 
Black and White show. Two 
nearest maternal dams are clas
~ified Very Good. Tel. Howard 
Morrow 527-5553. 47-2p 

SPRING heifer calves, mostly 
purebred, not registered; 3 steers 
and some yearlings. Tel. 538-2566 
after6p .m. 48-lp 

BEAUTIFUL colored roosters, 
breeding age, the younger ones 
are partly and pure Araucanas. 
Tel. 347-2839. 48-lp 

3-yr.-old Chestnut horse for sale, 
broken to saddle. Tel. 874-2589. 

48-lp 

7 nice, healthy, polled Hereford 
spring steer calves, about 400 lbs. 
Call Williamstown 347-3589 Sat . 
or Sunday only. 48-lp 

BEEF bull for sale or rent. Hugh 
MacIntyre, Apple Hill. Tel. 527-
5419. 48-l p 

I registered purebred Holstein 
bu II born Jan. 2176. sired by 
Downalane Reflection Emperor, 
ex-junior champion at Stormont 
Black and White show. Two 
nearest maternal dams are clas
sified Very Good. Tel. 527-5553. 

47-2p 

ONE standing stall and one box 
stall still available for the room 
and board of your horse. Tel. 
347-3235. 47-2p 

4 three-year-old Holstein heifers 
to freshen in December. Tel. 
525-2355. 47-2p 

WI\NTED to buy. open purebred 
or grade Holstein heifers, from 
700 lbs. up. Tel. 874-2589. 48-Jp 

REGISTERED and nip Holstein 
heifers. ¾ Simental bull breeding 
age and a ¾ Limousine bull. 
Marcel Myers, tel. 347-3557. 

48-lp 

WE buy, sell and trade horses. 
Emerson Allen, Vankleek Hill. 
Tel. 678-3736. 8-tf 

Pets 
A Sarplaninac puppy for sale. 
Parents are guard dogs of superb 
quality. Light grey with black 
mask. Very intelligent. cour
ageous, strong, and fast with 
good temperament. Excellent 
guard dogs for herd, flock or 
home, $100. Tel. 874-2705 after 
six. 48-lp 

BOARDING kennel, heated 
sleeping quarters with individual 
outside runs 15 feet long. Board
ing by day, week or month. You 
must submit proof of rabies and 
distemper shots. Mike-A-Leigh 
Kennel, Cliff Morris (613) 528-
4454. R.R.l, Martintown, Ont. 

45-4p 
LUMBER new, rough, dry, pine, PUREBRED black Labrador Re
in J"' X 6", l"' X 10", 1" X 12" 

triever puppies for sale. Tel. 
widths. Tel. 525-3040. 48-4p 525-3406. 47-2p 
WOOD for fireplace for sale, 
white beech $15 a cord, no 
delivery. Tel. 525- 1044. 48-1 p 

1500 bales of good quality hay. 
Tel. 525-3201. 48-lp 

THOR and 919 Alfalfa, all forages 
and mixtures. NK seed corn . 
Campbell MacGillivray, RR/11, 
Dalkeith. tel. 525-3201. Stuart 
Buchan, Martintown, tel. 528-
4683. 48-tf 

1500 bales of good quality hay; 
75c per bale. Tel. 534-2309. 

48-Ip 

HYDRO poles, fence posts, an
chor posts. poles for building 
sl:eds or corn cribs and posts for 
electric fence. W. J. McDonald, 
St. Andrew's W. Tel. 932-2735. 

37-tf 

1500 bales of top quality hay 
(alfalfa and trefoil) for sale. Call 
525-1789. 48-lp 

HERT A barley for sale $5.25 per 
cwt. Bring you own bags. Tel. 
528-4220. 43-8c 

APPLES 
Freshly picked 

and kept refrigerated for 
your pleas11re. · 

Unpasteurized honey, jams, 
jellies. preserves, candy apple 

kits and sweet cider. 
Stand Open Daily 

Closing time 6 p .m. 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
Highway No. 2. west of the 

Summerstown Road. 
Tel: 931 -1213 

IRISH setter, 9 months old. Tel. 
525-3032 . 48-2p 

5 baby poodles for sale. 6 weeks 
old. Tel. 347-3367. 48-2p 

ST. Bernard, Samoyed, Old Eng
lish Sheepdog , Irish setter, Dob
erman, German Shepherd, Collie, 
Yorkshire Terrier. Maltese, min
iature Schnauzer, Fox Terrier, 
Lhasa Apso, Shih Tzu, Bichon, 
Chihuahua, Poodle, Shetland 
Sheepdog. Prieur Kennels, South 
Lancaster. Tel. 347-3420. 50-tf 

Farm Machinery 
ELECTRIC cow clippers for sale. 
W. R. Macleod. Tel. 525-3374. 

48-lp 

A Muellers bulk milk cooler, 
35-can capacity, like new. with 
stainless steel double sink; also 2 
DeLaval milker units. with pump 
and motor. etc .. piping for 25 milk 
cows. J. Daniel Macdonald, tel. 
525-1336. 48-lp 

WHITE 1370 diesel, 59 hp 
tractor, less than 100 hours, 
$7.000; also one gas 410B Case 
tractor, 40 hp, 3 p.h ., P.T.O., 
$ I .200; also one snow blade. Tel. 
346-5748. 47-2p 

USED bulk tank, DeLaval , 400 
gallons; Zero 500 gallons; James
way 500 gallons; 400-gal. Meul
ler; Meuller bulk tank washer. 
Peter Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy 
Farm Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 
or shop 448-2752. 46-tf 

· Farm Machinery 
FARMERS-complete line of 
Jutras farm equipment-Uebler 
automatic and push feed carts
Jamesway silo unloader. All parts 
in stock. Tel. 774-3340 or 774-
3917, Edsel Byers, Farm Equip
ment, Winchester, sales, service, 
parts and installation. 47-& 

SURGE pipeline milking system, 
parlors, feeding systems, water 
treatment equipment, stand-by 
power supply, new and used 
vacuum pumps , bulk tanks, milk
er pails and buckets. Peter 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 or shop 
tel. 448-2752. 46-tf 

TRACTORS for sale: 354 Inte r
national tractor, only 580 hours, 
like new: 724 International trac
tor. 1,430 hours, like new; 4000 
Ford tractor. good condition; 444 
International gas · tractor with 
loader. Trottier Bros. Farm 
Equipment. Reg"d.. Hwy. 43. 
Tel. 525-3120. 46-tf 

JOHN Deere 7-ft., 2 auger 
snowblower with hydraulic spout, 
3 years old. Weldon MacIntosh, 
Dunvegan, Ont. Tel. 524-5517. 

48-2p 

DeLaval magnetic milking mach
ine. a I hp vacuum pump , 
magnetic controller, Zero d11mp
ing station, stain less steel strain
er , 24 ft. of brand new Bedding 
Keeper and belt driven stationary 
hammer mill. Tel. 527-5750.47-Jp 

WANTED to buy-a pickup head 
for a 276 Dion harvester and also 
wanted a Patz silo unloader for 
18" or 20' silo. Tel. 347-2652. 

47-4p 

NEW and used bulk milk coolers 
for sale. Full line of dairy 
equipment. Tel. R. Bureau , 525-
3691. 27-tf 

For Sale, To Let 
WOULD like to rent apartment or 
house in Alexandria, Lancaster or 
surrounding districts. Tel. col lect 
to 1-514-4 72-1243. 46-Sp 

MOBILE homes for sale; ready 
for occupancy. in Alexandria or 
Glen Robertson. Land available 
on rental or purchase basis. Tel. 
525-3571. 48-2p 

FARMS FOR SALE, LET 
60 acres of choice agricu!~ural 
land, includes 4 acres of bush; 
ideal for gardening or cash crop. 
Tel: 527-5393 at Maxville. 15-tf 

Apartments 
3-bedroom house for rent at 18 St. 
George St. East. Tel. 874-2419. 

38-tf 
2-bedroom apartment , heated, 
lights. washer and dryer, avail
able immediately or January 1st. 
Raymond Ouellette 525-3786. 

48-tf 

3-bedroom apartment , available 
Dec . 1st, $143 monthly; 3-bed
room apartment available Feb. 
1st. $143 monthly. Apply Box 
"K" Glengarry News. 48-lc 

MODERN I-bedroom apartment, 
available immediately. Tel. 525-
1330. 44-tf 

Work Wanted 
WILL keep children in my home 
during the week at 382 Dominion 
St. Tel. 525-3108. 47-4p 
CARPENTRY work of all kinds. 
Interior finish or exterior, 10 
years experience. Joseph P. St. 
Louis , General Contractor, Max
ville, tel. 527-5351. 47-Jp 

Real Estate 

Notice re Classified Ads! 
All Classified l\ds 

CASH BASIS ONLY 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE'. 

All forms of classified advertising-Deaths, For 
Sale, Cards of Thanks, In Memoriams, Coming 
Ev~nts, etc., are on a CASH BASIS ONLY and are 
charged at the rate of 8 cents per word, minimum 
$1.50 first insertion; $1.00 per subsequent insertion; 
if more than 15 words, 8 cents per word, 5 cents 
subsequent. Classified display, $2.00 per column, 
inch. 

Classified ads will be accepted till 12 noon, Tuesday. 

Work Wanted 
YOUNG married couple from 
Montreal seeks to become per
manent member of Glengarry 
community. Bilingual, with a 
variety of skills, we would accept 
any reasonable offer of full-time 
employment. Farm, store or 
office work preferred. Available 
immediately. For more details. 
please write to: C. M. H. Bryon , 
6695 Sherbrooke St . West, Apt. 
No. 34. Montreal, Quebec. H4B 
1N8. 454c 

Help Wanted 

LIP Project. Wanted. People 
interested in learning to read and 

·write. A course will be given in 
Alexandria starting Dec. 13, 
1976. People taking the course 
will not receive pay for attending. 
All interested people are asked to 
call or drop in at the Human 
Resources Centre, 9 Main St., 
Alexandria, Ont. Phone 525-1533. 

48-lc 

BABYSITTER wanted, 5 days a 
week, in my home. Tel. 525-1778. 

48-lp 

EXPANDING Canadian oil com
pany needs dependable person 
who can work without super
vision. Earn $14,000 per year plus 
bonus. Contact customers around 
Alexandria. We train. Write N. J. 
Dick, Pres., Southwestern Petrol
eum. Brampton, Ont. L6T 2J6. 

48-lc 

EMPLOYERS! 

Do- you need skilled or unskilled 
laborers? You may not have to 
leave Alexandria to find your 
employees. Contact our agency, 
we may be able to service your 
requirements. 

GLENGARRY HUMAN 
RESOURCES CENTRE, 

9 MAIN STREET NORTH 
ALEXANDRIA 

CALL 525-1533 AND ASK FOR 
MR. EUGENE LEGAULT 

Wanted 

WANTED to purchase-One 
double mattress and folding car 
mattress; records to learn French; 
shou lder pads for 14-year-old. 
Tel. 538-2566 after 6 p.m. 48-1 p 

WANTED - Haviland-Limoge 
and Noritake china. Pieces and 
sets bought and sold. Tel. 613-
678-5236. 47-4p 

Real Estate 

Services Offered 
ALL kinds of painting jobs and 
wallpapering done by a skilled 
person. 40 years experience. Call 
Axel Pedersen, tel. 525-2206. 

48-12p 
WE machine file most hand and 
circular saws, also: carbide saws, 
'Scissors, and chainsaws, etc. 
Seguin Hardware, 33 Main St., 
Alexandria. 26-25tf 

LISE'S 
EXERCISE CENTRE 

Now open for men and women 
who want to shape-up or keep in 
shaoe. a.t 132 Dpminion St. N. 
Qiien-every night from 4-5 
p.m., Tues., Thurs., Fri.-7-9 
p.m. Saturday, 1-4 p.m. Call for 
appointment at 525-1576 or if no 
answer call 525-1610. 45-4p 

SNOW PLOWING 

Residential Driveways 

Plowed 

$1 O per clearing 

No contract 44-9p 

Call Bryan 525-2115 
-------------

We 
Attention Farmers 

pick up your sick. crippled 
and dead animals 
7 days per week 
Prompt Service 

MACHABEE 
ANIMAL FOOD, LTD. 

St. Albert. Ont. 

We accept collect calls 
Tel : Crysler 613-987-2818 

27-tf I 

CARPENTRY 
of all types 

I will be pleased to discuss your 
building or remodelling needs. 

Work Guaranteed 
No Job •Too Small 

GARRY McLAUGHLIN 
Dunvegan, Ont, Tel: 525-1477 

42-tf 

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 

~ihe a: Wee lnn 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

BANQUETS. MEETINGS 

HUB RESTA/JRANT 

Tel: 525-2264 

Real Estate 

42-tf 

[~R R. VANDER HAEGHE 
REAL ESTATE and MORTGAGE BROKER 

(613) 525-1642 I 145 Main St. S., Alexandria 
NORTH LANCASTER AREA 

COMPLETE FARMING UNIT, features sound 
2-storey, 8-room home in very good condition, 
very good old barn, sheds, silo, silo unloader, 
pipeline, barn cleaner, cattle, machinery, and 
150 acres, $140,000, financing available. 

72 ACRES with beautiful ROLLING MEADOWS, 
high building site with GORGEOUS VIEW, 
$26,500, financing available . 

RECENTLY BUILT large 6-room bungalow, and 
attached garage, landscaped with many mature 
trees, has barn and 2 acres, financing available. 

4.5-ACRE LOT, with cedar bush 
financing available. ' 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

$4,300, 

RECENTLY BUILT, 2-storey building, features 
store area on Main floor, and 5-room apartment 
on 2nd floor, could very easily be converted into a 
double tenement, $46,500, financing available. 

ALEXANDRIA 
2-STOREY, 4-ROOM HOME with garage, has lot 
66' x J02', $14,900, financing available. 

DOUBLE TENEMENT in good condition, 
features two 2-bedroom apartments, $19,500, 
financing available. 

AV Al LAB LE FOR APPRAISALS 
John E. Szpivak A.I.M.A., C.R.A. 
···-· ------ - - - --------~ -

JUST A FEW HUNDRED FEET from the Town 
limits, 2-storey double tenement , $9,900, financ
ing available. 

LAGGAN AREA 
43 rolling acres of bush with high building site, 
$11,900, financing available. 

GREEN VALLEY AND AREA 
IT COULD BE YOUR DREAM HOME! (only 20 
years old). Converted school house has 2,600 sq. 
ft. of floor space and large recently built garage 
·and workshop, on large beautifully landscaped 
lot, $38,000, financing available. 

RECENTLY PURCHASED MOBILE HOME, 14' 
x 68', completely installed and ready to move 
into, $16,000, financing available. 

SOUTH LANCASTER 
2-STOREY, 6-ROOM (pioneer log) home, has all 
conveniences and large beautifully landscaped 
lot, $28,000, financing available. 

MEMBER OF 
THE CANADIAN REAL EST ATE ASSOC.., 
THE ONTARIO REAL ESTATE ASSOC., 
AND THE CORNWALL AND DISTRICT 

REAL ESTATE BOARD 

TRY US, WE TRY HARDER 
Open weekdays 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

and evenings by appointment, closed Sundays 



' 1' ; 

Services Offered 
YOUR Scandinavian painter and 
carpenter will be happy to give 
you an estimate on any painting 
or carpentry work, also wall
papering, vinyl applications. Of
fices, stores , factories, restaur
ants, institutions and private. Call 
Gunnar Hansen , after 5, tel. 
515-1479. 44-7p 

NEED CARPENTRY 
WORK DONE? 

• Renovations 
• Roofing 
• Siding, etc. 

For free estimate, call 

ERIC WATTIE 
Box 164, Williamstown 

Tel : 347-2423 after 5 p.m. 
47-2c 

We sharpen skates 

at 
HANDY ANDY 
11 Main Street 
Tel: 525-1597 

46-6c 

ROBERT'S RENTAL SERVICE. 

cement mixer, concrete 
polisher, wheelbarrow 

Call 525-2807 24-tf 

Real Estate 

Services Offered 
General Carpentry Work 

windows, cement, repairs, 
and building 41-9,p 

Carmel Sabourin. 
Tel. after 6 p.m. 525-1231 

ROBERT'S 
CARPENTRY WORK 

KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, 
CEMENTING, ROOFING, 

EAVE TROUGHS 
PAINTING and BUILDING 

inside and outside 
ROBERT BEDARD 

525-2807 
33-tf 

KANNON 

COUNCILLOR 47-2c 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 

Real Estate 

REAL ESTATE BROKER lT 

932-1611 
ST- ANOQEWS WEST 
ONTARIO KOC-2AO 

"Friendly Personal Service" 

SAUVE" 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

REALTORS 
39 Main St. N,, Alexandria. 

(613) 525-294-0 

Sl·.11 YUl ' H FARM OR RURAL PROPERTY THROUGH THE 
SAL'VF RF.AL ESTATE LTD. PEOPLE 

WILLIAMSTOWN, 9 ACRES OUTSTANDING 
Level tillable 9-acre parcel, DAIRY FARM 
west of Williamstown, on Lancaster township, 300 acres 
gravel road, close to Raisin with 250 tillable, J 00 acres 
River, $8,900. MLS. under-tiled , top dairy barns, 

IMPRESSIVE BAINSVILLE 
HOME 

Most outstanding home in 
Bainsville and area, centre of 
village, large brick home on 
¼ -acre, fireplace, · many ex
tras, a rare find. MLS. 

ST. ANDREW'S HOME 
Only $25,000 buys you a fine 
home on Main Street of St. 

. Andrew's, on one-acre lot, 
visit it at your convenience. 
MLS. . 

MAXVILLE HOME 
Centre of town, at corner of 
Mechanic St. and Main St., 
large modernized two-storey 
home in perfect order, for 
growing family, all these qual
ities for a reasonable price. 
MLS .. 

OLD DUNVEGAN INN 
Come and see it. Three storeys 
high, well-built, neglected at 
present, brick construction, 
new septic system, has huge 
potential. Make an offer. MLS. 

FARM, FIREPLACE 
Hobby farm, 4 miles southeast 
of Alexandria, renovated farm 
home, new recreation room 
with fireplace, old barn, SO 
acres of rolling land, easy 
travelling to town, $49,500. 
MLS. 

IDGHWAY TREED LOT 
15 acres on paved road be
tween Glen Robertson and 
Dalhousie Mills, scenic treed 
lot where your favorite home 
could be built, a few acres 
cleared, come now. MLS. 

460-ACRE FARM 
Lancaster township, huge 
dairy farm, new barn with milk 
pipeline, second good dairy 
barn, modern 2-storey brick 
home, 2 other homes, all cattle 
and machinery, an oppor
tunity. MLS. 

CHARMING ALEXANDRIA 
HOME 

Quiet modem neighborhood , 
located at 36 Victoria Street 
West, 36x28 bungalow built in 
1964, perfect condition with 
finished basement, immediate 
occupancy,$42,000.MLS. 

DOMINION STREET SOUTH 
Large brick bungalow, ladies' 
delight, very decorative and 
stylish, finished basement, 
new above-ground swimming 
pool, we have the key as the 
owner has moved to a Laggan 
business. MLS. 

silos, home, move up from 
your present operation, we will 
help make arrangements. 

HOME, CLOSE TO TOWN 
Country home on 1.3 acres, 
just 1 mile east of Alexandria 
past golf course, well finished 
home, rural air to raise your 
family, easy travelling to work. 
MLS. 

SUMMER HOME 
Just west of McCrimmon's 
Corner near 417, small sum
mer home, insulated, on 21 
acres, clapboard exterior, 
bathroom, Franklin fireplace, 
only $15,500. A newly married 
couple or a young bachelor 
should consider this as his first 
property. MLS. 

RURAL GREEN VALLEY 
HOME 

Between Green Valley and 
Glen Roy, 1152 square feet of 
bungalow built recently, newly 
decorated kitchen , 3 bed
rooms, all conveniences, good 
garden soil and small creek 
flows through , lot of 210 feet 
by 420 feet for 2 acres, a good 
deal for a family who enjoy the 
outdoors. MLS. 

VANKLEEK HILL FARM 
100 acres with wide frontage 
on Highway 34, superb two
storey brick home, all varnish
ed hardwood floors, balance 
has all conveniences and quite 
attractive; outbuildings in
clude a large horse barn, a 
smaller 4-stall horse stable, a 
tack room and a utility shed, 
ideal location. MLS 

NEAR 417 INTERCHANGE 
70-acre farm on Highway 34 
just East of 417 Interchange, 
wide frontage on paved high
way, spacious two-storey fra
med home, large barn, central 
location. MLS. 

HAWKESBURY FARM 
97-acre farm a few miles from 
Hawkesbury, we11 built two
storey frame home, all con
veniences, lar~e barn , close to 
all main roads. MLS 

DALKEITH MINI FARM 
Impressive large brick home, 
on 25 acres, fully modernized, 
handy barn. MLS 

HOBBY FARM, 
STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTI 
Renovated log home, ready to 
move in, hobby barn and 
granary, SO acres of fertile flat 
agricultural land, well drain
ed. MLS 

OUR OFFICE IS OPEN TO VIEW PICTURES 
AND GET INFORMATION 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 525-2340 
Paul Emile Levert, Alexandria 525-3971 
Andre Menard, Alexandria 525-3307 
Germain Glaude, Lancaster 347-2586 
Fernand Glaude, Cornwall 933-4498 

Wallace Morris, Finch 984-2227 

APPRAISAL DEPARTMENT- For mortgages, feasibility stud
ies on businesses or purchases, expropriation, estates. 

ROBERT POIRIER, AACI 

Kof C ~ · 

BINGO 
EVERY SUNDAY 
K of C Hall Alexandria 
Admission 50c-3 for Sl.00 

Regular Games SI0.00 

JACKPOT $130 
No Bingo Dec. 5th 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
DOORS OPEN AT 
7:00 P.M. S!IARP 

$100 REWARD 

for information leading to the 
recovery of the stereo 

components and concert flute, 
stolen at Glengarry District 
High School 2 weeks ago. 

Reward offered by music 
students. 

Please contact: 
Mr. P. Vaillancourt 

at 525-3110 

All names and information will 
remain confidential. 

48-lc 

Real Estate 

'\1. JEAN 

nan 
TEL. 933-3860 

LANCASTER 
New 2-bedroom bungalow in 
Lancaster Village, electric heat
ing, fireplace and many extras. 
Possession o~ closing. 

ST. EUGENE 
Income property, 2-storey triplex 
on 1/2-acre of land in St. Eugene, 
all apartments rented and priced 
to sell at $20,000. 

MARTINTOWN 
Country estate in Martin town 
area, beautiful 4-bedroom stone 
home on JO acres of land, house 
has large dining room and living 
room with stone fireplace, ad
joining 136 acres of land available 
making this a very attractive 
property. 

Lancaster Office 347-2215 

A.G . Fraser Stan MacIntosh 

~aillancourl l~:R!~ ESTATE - IMMEUBLES
BROKER - COURTIER 

P. 0. Bot 69. M111eudrie, Ont. KOC lAO 

ALEXANDRIA, 3 miles from 
town, 41/2 -acre lakefront wi1h 3 
bedrooms, I ½-storey home with 
all conveniences. Priced to sell 
with terms available. 

ST. EUGENE village, consider 
living in this spacious 4-bedroom 
brick home with full 2-storeys, 
double parlor, year-round kitch
en, summer kitchen and double 
attached garage. This home has 
been well cared for and is in 
excelle nt condition. 

GREEN VALLEY: Discover for 
yourself a way to become an 
owner. This duplex with two 
bedrooms each and all conven
iences is located in a new 
development and can be partly 
paid for by the rent from the side 
that you lease, you occupy the 
other. Convenient to schools, 
church and shopping. Arrange to 
inspect this property. All serious 
offers considered. 

GREEN VALLEY village , in a 
new sub-division, a 3-bedroom 
brick bungalow with carport. 
mostly all carpeted and fully 
insulated basement with cold 
storage. Large lot. Priced to sell 
with terms available. 

VACANT LAND: We presently 
have on hand an excellent variety 
of vacant land in all size;, 
locations and prices. 

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF 
SELLING YOUR PROPERTY, 
WE WANT YOU TO KNOW 
THAT WE HAVE BUYERS 
WITH CASH. SALES HAVE 
BEEN EXCELLENT THIS YEAR, 
SO GIVE US A CALL AND WE 
WILL DISCUSS SELLING YOUR 
PROPERTY. YOU WILL FIND 
OUR SELLING KNOWLEDGE 
AND EXPERIENCE BENE
FICIAL TO YOU .. -. 

'INQUIRIES SOLICITED ON THE 
ABOVE AND OUR MANY 
OTHER FINE LISTINGS . 

RICHARD .... . . ..... 525-3419 
JEAN . ..... . ..... ... 525-3658 
CLIFFORD . .... .... . 674-2019 
OFFICE .......... . .. 525-3641 

J 
I 

PIERRE POIRIER 
Carpenter- Cabinet Maker 

Interior and Exterior Renovations 

Specialty: Kitchen Cupboards 40-s1c 

St. Zotique, Que. Tel. 267-9488 

For Prompt and Efficient 

SNOW REMOVAL 
WITH 

BACKHOE and TRUCK 
CONTACT ERIC ROACH 

ALEXANDRIA 
Tel. 525-3318 day or night 

47- 4p 

Float for sale 

SMITH-CORONA® 
ELECTRA 11 

Quality Compact at a Compact Price 
Dependable, quality-compact electric with 42 
keys, repeat key actions and POWERED car
riage return. Truly portable at ONLY 14.5 LBS. 
Wide carriage takes standard paper long way. 
Optional typing characters. 

Great for students Only 209.95 
PAPETERIE ALEXANDRIA STATIONERY 

23 Main Sf. S. Tel. 525-1 232 : 

IN 
CHARLOTTENBURGH 

VOTE 
DON KANNON 

For 

COUNCILLOR 

Real Estate 

.· ·. 

DEAR VOTERS, 

Over the past ten years l have 
worked on many committees 
and with various groups from 
our township. The experience I 
gained during those years has 
given me the ability and drive 
necessary to serve you well on 
council. When dealing with 
municipal matters you will be 
able to depend on my willing
ness to work for everyone In 
our area. Once again I will be 
proud to represent all the 
people of Charlottenburgh 
with interest, Insight and 
Integrity. 

Sincerely, 

DON 

47-2c 

Real Estate 

J. P. TOUCHETTE {613)525-2417 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
4 miles from Alexandria-SO 
acres, 3-bedroom, 2-storey 
home, 2 full bathrooms, beaut
iful fireplace, barn. 

CORNWALL 
Riverdale area , 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement, beautiful 
landscaping, attached garage. 

RIVERSIDE LOTS 
Choice variety at Bainsville on 
26-acre estate. 

FOURNIER 
SO acres on paved road, ideal 
building site, 25-acre planta
tion of 15,000 white pines and 
15,000 white spruce, planted 
15 years ago. Terms available. 

CURRY HILL 
200-ft. frontage on St. Law
rence River, 4-bedroom, fur
nished home, garage, boat 
house, 4-acre lot; #2 highway 
one mile from Quebec border. 

FIRST KENYON 
15-acre lot , complete seclu
sion, 2 roads in 6-acre front
age. 

RIVER BEAUDETIE 
Fully equipped marina with 
4-bedroom home, included 
shop, storage buildings, 200 
feet of cement finished dock
ing, will accept trade-in. 

LANCASTER TOWNSHIP 
J-bedroom house, magnificent 
rural setting, work to be done' 
on the inside. 

APPLE HILL 
67 acres. no buildings, Beau
dette River on property. 

Country store, completely 
equipped, going concern, ex
cellent terms, immediate pos
session. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
5-bedroom, beautiful, brick 
home. large modern kitchen , 
living and dining room, sheds 
and garage, all with 4 acres. 

9 acres, house, barn and shed, 
magnificent bush. 

3-bedroom cottage with swim
ming pool. Furnished, $19,-
500. 

35-acre mini farm, large home , 
silo, barn with stable cleaner. 
Will accept exchange. 

V ALLEYFIELD 
3-bedroom brick bungalow, 
corner lot, large kitchen, im
mediate occupancy. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
Brick, 2-storey, 3-bedroom 
home, large lot, large dining 
and living room . Immediate 
occupancy. 

' I 
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,- WINNERS 
IN THE Office Clerk · Required 

ALEXANDRIA 
LIONS CLUB 
500 DRAW 

Apply in person 
for an interview contact 

Mr. M. Benoit 

p A I N 1Jet(j;: BREAD 

44th WEEK 
52 Femand Seguin 
99 Cathy MacKlnnon 

164 Joan Ryan 

48-2c GEO. LANTHIER & FILS LTEE. 

58 DOMINION STREET, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
105 Dave Irvin 

45th WEEK 
346 Pauline and Georgina 

Rochon 
231 Joan MacIntosh 
45 Donat Boisvenue 

356 Odette Dumont and 
Carol Lajoie 

46th WEEK 
174 Maurice and Adelard 

Sauve 
126 Marguerite Pepin 
358 Beatrice and Betty 

Quesnel 
61 Guy Cholette 

47th WEEK 

Town·ship of Lochiel 

For Sale by Jender 
The Township of Lochlel offers for sale by tender a 1962, 
six-cylinder gas International dump truck, equipped with snow 
plow and levelling wing. Not transferrable. Truck may be seen 
by visiting the Township Garage. 

Tenders to be in the clerk's office by noon, . , 

Tuesday, December 14th, 1976 
Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

30 I Marie V ander Haeghe 
56 Gerry Adams 

E. C. McNaughton, Clerk, 
Township of Lochiel, 

Box 56, Dalkeith, Ont. 
48-lc 

122 Cecile and Catherine 
145 Royal Gareau Sr. 

VOTE 

ARTHUR LEROUX 
for 

COUNCILLOR 

Kenyon Township 

December 6th 

VOTE 

ALBERT 

47-2p 

FAUBERT 
FOR 

REEVE 
IN KENYON TOWNSHIP 

TO THE RATEPAYERS OF KENYON TOWNSHIP: 

I solicit your support as Reeve of the Township of Kenyon, and promise you continued honest 
and efficient business management for the Township of Kenyon. 

During my years as Reeve we have built a new township garage and our road equipment now 
Includes two graders, three trucks, one bulJdozer and fully equipped plows. Our Township 
Office Is equipped with all modem office equipment, with everything fully paid for. We have 
given 520,000 toward Maxvllle Manor and 53000 toward Apple HID Clinic. Upon taking office 
the Township was borrowing as much as $70,000 from the Bank. For the last four years we 
have been free of borrowing and have no debts except the balance of debentures on the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 

A donation of 55000 was given towards the Sports Palace In Alexandria, on a $1000 per year 
basis. In the event of Maxvllle V!Uage building an arena, which also provides facllltles for 
Kenyon children, the same consideration will be given. I wholeheartedly support these 
centres, but since Kenyon Is an agricultural area, with a small amount of Industry 
assessment, I have felt that our first and necessary commitments were towards the 
improvement of roads and drainage to increase the production on farms. I Invite any 
ratepayer to visit our township clerk for any further Information they desire regarding 
Kenyon Township affairs. 

I have served all factions and sections of the munfclpallty on an equal and fair basis and I 
solicit your support on proven performance. 

On Dec. lith vote 

Albert Faubert for Reeve 
Anyone needing transportation call 525-2182 

47-2c 
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Marked golden date 
Autumn leaves and harvest 

produce were used in decorating 
the room and altar for an 
anniversary mass celebrated to 
honor Mr. and Mrs. Xiste Mont
petit. Marking the couple's gold
e n anniversary tt,e mass was 

offered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruno Massie in the ,pre
sence of relatives and friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Montpetit were 
married Oct. 4. 1926 in St. 
Raphael's Church, the late Rev. 
D. A. Campbell officiating. 

Following the mass. an address 
was read by a granddaughter, 
Suzanne Massie. A bouquet of 11 
roses, one for each grandchild, 
was presented by another grand
daughter, Lyne Montpetit. 

Children of the Montpetit ' fam
ily, all of whom were present, 
then presented their parents with 
a purse and a family plaque. A 
buffet meal was served following 
an e njoyable evening with the 
disco of Pierre and Louise. 

\ 

0-dependable 

I-interested 

C-cares 

A-adept . 

Mr. and Mrs. Montpetit have 
seven children living. They are: 
Jeannette, Mrs. Germain Pilon of 
Belleville; Juliette: Laurette, 
Mrs. Bruno Massie; Gerard; 
Claude: Gisele, Mrs . Richard 

Carriere, all of Alexandria ; Paul
ine of Ottawa. 

Mrs. Montpetit has one broth
er. Alfred Joanette of Glen 
Robertson. 

.I-imagination 

R-reliable 

E-energetic 

DICAIRE 
EPUTY-REEVE 

for Charlottenburgh on 

DECEMBER 6th 

Heyl 
if you need a new 

tractor 

Menard 
Farm Supplies 

can make you 
a real deal ! 

All new and 
used tractors 

interest free to March 1st, 1977 

~-;J IMFI 
MasNyFerguaon 

Personalized MF financing parts 

and service available 

$PECIAL No. 15 Grinder Mixer, 

fully equipped one only $3,095 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES 

Green Valley 47-tf Tel. 525-2190 

United Co-Operatives 
~.-i1111111------.. of Ontario 

CO·OP 525-2523 
or 525-1924 

Alexandria Branch 

AUCTION SALE 
Saturday, Dec. 4th 

starting at 10:30 a.m. 

VILLAGE OF ST. ANDREW'S WEST 
behind LabeUe's Store 

Consignments to date consist of: Dining room set, table, 6 
chairs, and buffet; antique church bell; antique wheel chair; 
captain's chairs; dressers, rocking chairs; antique horse hair 
parlor set, needs upholstering; some dishes. 

TERMS-CASH 
HAROLD BROWN, Auctioneer. 
Note:-We have room for a few more consignments, call 
932-7925. 48-lc 

If You Drive a 

G.M. Car or Truck 

You'll want to keep it 

running smoothly 

The best way to do that is with 

Genuine G.M. Parts 
from 

The Parts Department 
at 

Glengarry Motor Sales 
Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 

525-1480 45-4c 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ I 
I 

ARTHUR LAPORTE 

FOR 

COUNCILLOR 

TOWN of ALEXANDRIA 

HONESTY CAPABILITY INTEGRITY 

Don't throw your vote away, give it to ARTHUR LAPORTE 
48-lp 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

' ' 

Term Deposits 

10½% 
5 Years 

(Multiples of $1,000) 

CAISSE 
POPULAIRE 

du Sacre Coeur 
d'Alexandria Ltee 

525-2141 
20-1f. 

FOR 

DEPUTY 
REEVE 

VOTE 

IN 

LANCASTER 

TOWNSHIP 

Mac . 

ROY 
For good honest administration and progress in your 

best interests 

6 years experience as councillor 

Lifetime experience as dairy farmer in our agricultural community 

Chairman of waterfront committee for Raisin Region Conservation Authority 

Chairman of Char-l.:.an Animal Control Committee 

My time is at your disposal 48-lc 

I, Bruno Massie, proprietor of Meunerie Alexandria Milling Ltd. solicit your support 

for re-election as Mayor of Alexandria on Dec. 6th 
As Mayor I am an ex-officio member of all committees. During I have acted in an intelligent and positive manner on yol\r behalf, 
my term as Mayor I have served also as Chairman of the Public for the progress and betterment of our town and our people. 
Utilities Commission and the Alexandria Police Commission. 

The success of my four years as Mayor when our Council 
My fourteen years' experience in municipal affairs qualifies me accomplished so many projects plus a decrease In the tax rate, 
to seek a third term as Mayor. was due to the members who supported my projects and I 

express my thanks to them, includ.lng the staff of all 
I stand on my record of service to all the citizens of Alexandria. departments. 

Four years as Councillor 
Six years as Reeve. 
Four years as Mayor. 

Let me continue to work for 

You ALL, By Giving Me Your Vote on Dec. 6th 

VOTE I BRUNO MASSIE I X I FOR MAYOR 
For transportation to the polls telephone 525-1973 

Your very humble servant, ,s ,,. __ ,,. 7 
~"V ~ - 48-1 C 
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Lochiel accomplishments 
The past two years have seen a 

substantial growth in fa rm and 
residential assessment in Lochiel 
Township, reports Reeve Alex 
McDona ld . Municipal drainage 
schemes and farm drainage have 
also been quite extensive. 

These two years have seen_ the 
-., completion of a modern fou r-bay 
JI' garage and office started in 1974. 

One new truck and snowplow was 
received in April 1976 with 
another new truck and snowplo\3/ 
ordered and expected by the end 
of the current year. 

The Glengarry Official Plan 
was approved early in 1976 and at 
the present time zoning by-laws 
for the township are being 
prepared. 

The township entered into an 
agreement with Lancaste r Town
ship and Alexandria to erect a 
new, modern arena which is now 
operating. 

"Project Remove." an agree
ment with the Minis try of the 
Environment to remove de re lict 
motor vehicles in the township is 
proceeding well and should be 

completed shortly. 
Reeve McDonald feels the 

co-operation of the clerk
treasurer. road superintendent 
and complete council with the 
County. Provincia l and Federal 
officials ha\ c helped the township 
to maintain a steady growth in 
these past years of f:c;ca l re
strai nt. 

The Glen Norman Store Corp. 

Tel. 525-1323 
General Merchant 

Bill McDonell died 
at Echnonton 

WIN OUR CHRISTMAS DOLL "CAROL" 
The sudden and untimely pas

sing of J ohn Willia m (Billy) 
McDoncll in Edmonton. Albe r ta. 
cvnkcd many expressions of 
regret. Although he had been in 
poor hea lth for the past number of 
year~. hi fam ily and frie nds were 
both shocked and saddened to 
hear of his sudden passing . 

One chance with every $10. worth of purchases of 
anything from our store. 

This Week's Specials 
Kraft Smooth Peanut Butter 32 oz. 1.49 

.65 
.59 

Austral Choice Bartlett Pears 28 oz. Born April 8, I 907. at lot 
7-Jrd Kenyon. he was a son of 
John Alexander McDone ll and 
Dora Hay. He was educated in the 
local schools and as a young man 
spent years diamond drilling in 
Northern Ontario, Northern Sask-

Dalton's Feather Strip Coconut 7 oz. 
See our large selection of Christmas gift Ideas. 

Sterling "Braman, prop. 

For Representation 
As School Trustee 

S.D.&G. 

Separate School Board 

Town of Alexandria 

Village of Maxville 

Twp. Kenyon 
Twp. Roxborough 

Give me your confidence and I promise to attend meetings 
and to try to bring solutions to our many problems 

Both English and French Speaking Schools will be given equal consideration 

VOTE ON DEC. 6th 1976 

I Remi Prud'Homme I X L,,, 
VOTE NEW! VOTE (GUIDOU) 

LEROUX 

For me, the town of Alexandria, is an important enterprise. It's annua l turnover is 
approximately 1,000,000.00. The people that you will elect will have the responsibility of 
administering this large sum of money. This means that many important decisions wiJI 
have to be taken; these decisions must be in your interest, because it is your money. 
Therefore, you need someone with experience in the business field, and this I have. I am 
positive that I can carry out the responsibilities of a councillor if you decide to elect me. 

A vote for Leroux . . . Is a vote for you 

COUNCILLOR 
Town of Alexandria 

December 6th, 1976 
47-2c 

a1che\\'an and in Venezuela. 
Sout h America. 

He is survived by three sisters: 
Katie. Mrs. John R. MacDonald 
of Alexandria; Jessie, Mrs. Le n 
Barbour of Cochra ne; Nancy, 
Mrs. A. McMcna min of Mont
real. an d two brothe rs: George of 
Yellowkni fe. N. W .T. and Ranald 
of North Bay. 

The body rested at the Morris 
Funeral Home and the funeral 
was held to St. Finn.an 's Cathed
ral where Rev. Leo MacDonell . 
rector. was celebrant of the 
requiem mass. Burial was in the 
family plot. 

Pallbearers were Archie M. 
MacDonald. Alben Faubert , Don
ald A. McPherson. Lloyd Ken
nedy. Rod O' Brien and Glen 
MacDonald. 

BINGO 
I AT FRATERNITE 

ALEXANDRIA INC. 

EVERY FRIDAY 
JACKPOT $100 

Old Time Dance 

on Sat., Dec. 4th 

DOOR OPEN 
AT 7 P .M. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

Ontario 
Hydro 

Property For Sale 
or Rent 

Village of Iroquois 
O111.1ri11 Hv<lro b offering 
r, ,r " ' k Ill' ITII I. Lnt 12 . 
l{q.!1,tl' l'L'<I PJ.111 -10. in the 
\'111.i .t.:<' or lroquni,. knuwn 
a, St11re Nn. I 2 i11 the 

, lr .. q1111i, Slwpping Centre . 

I hi, i, a rcna ngu lar lo t of 
appr11x1 111a11.·I\' 2.Y94 ~q u.tre 
k<·t. i111pron·d " ith a one 
storey shoppi ng centre 
store containing approx
imate ly 2.400 square feet of 
retai l sales space, with a 
sidewalk and over hanging 
canopy a t the front a nd an 
unload ing area a t the re~. 

For fur1hcr infon11 at ion or 
arra11gemc11 1~ ror vic" ·ing . 
,·.,nta,·t Onta r io H\'dro . 
.-\ 1111 : D. R. Ru m:iman·. 420 
Dunda~ 51. Eusl. Bellev ille . 
O11 1.1rio KHN SCJ. 1clc
plwnc %8-6 721. 

Olln~ 10 purcha~c must be 
submi11cd in scaled en
\'elope~. addrc\scd a~ 
fnll,m ~: . 

W. E. Hane\·. Secretary 
Ontario H~·dro 

700 University Ave. 
T\mrnto, Ontario 

MSG IX6 
and marked : 

Tender for ViRage 

of Iroquois Property 
and mu,t be received by 
I he Sencrnr.1·. no later than 
4:00 p . 111. Easte rn Standard 
Time. Tuesda~·, December 
14. l'-176. 

Offer.., 10 purcha~c must be 
arnimpanicd b~- a certified 
cheque. payable to Ontario 
H~·dro. for at least 3% of 
tht· amount of the offer. 
Cheques will be returned to 
un..,ucccssful bidders . 

Offer s submitted must 
allow unti l December 31. 
I 976 for acceptance or 
rejection. and must not be 
withdrawn un til after that 
date . 

The highest or a ny offer not 
necessarily accepted. 

47-2c 
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50 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDfi'IA. ONT. 

. Alexandria Dr11 Mart 
5 Main St., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2525 -t f 

For s trong and sound decisions 
For a more aggressive councU 

On 

December 6th 

ELECT 

Ewen 

McDONALD 

For a man who would have a strong voice at County CouncU 
For a man who taJces time for Township affairs 

BRANDON 

CHIROPRACTIC ELINIC 
5 2 5-206·3 

MON .. WED., FRI. and SAT. 

VOTE NEW! VOTE 

FREDERICK LEROUX 
For Councillor 

in 

KENYON 

• I am 39 years of age, married, with six chUdren. 
• Dairy farmer in Kenyon for the past 18 J 1ears. 
• Insurance agent for past eight years. 

... 

IN CHARLOTTENBURGH 

VOTE • I have always been concerned and active in the community, 
• Past president of Apple Hill Recreation ( ;ommlttee. 

EWEN McDONALD • Past president of Kenyon Township Recrt ?atlon Comm ittee. 
• Past president of St. Anthony's Parish Co uncll, Apple HUI. 
• Past vice-president of Glengarry Old-time Fiddlers Assoc. 

DEPUTY REEVE 
• Active in O.F.A. and the K of C Council 1919 Alexandria. 

47-2c 

AM-FM Stereo with turntable or 
8 track tape player for your home 

(Over 6 models available) 

Hockey Equipment and Men's 

and Boys' Skates 

Shotguns and Rifles 

• Still active in all of the above. 

10% 

10% 
10% 

Sand and salt mixture or anti-skid mixture available here 
for house or car needs 

Plus 4 % discount for cash 
Sale Price applies to in stock items only 

Sale ends Sat., Dec. 11th, 1976 
" 

421 Main -St. South Alexandria, Ont. 
525-3454 

48-lc 
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QUAUiTY FOODS and SERVICE 

Gr,,en Valley Pavilion 
For f(eservations Tel. 525-1079 

Can't afford grades 9 and I 0 
hoard tells delegation 

Moose Creek Library Moves 
RE-OPENS 

Friday, December 3rd 
6 p.m. December 6th 

FOR DEPUTY-REEVE 
VOTE 

~ I ---
J. C. JACQUES JOLY 

The SD&G separate school 
boa1 cl can' t afford to offer Grade 9 
and Ill 1.·<l ucation. 

In a statement approved last 
week. the bo,rd told a delegation 

that requested 1he establ ishment 
of Roman Catholic Grades 9 and 
10 classes that it b not in a 
position to provide educational 
services that would not receive 

maximum grants from the pro
vincial government. 

The separate board receives 
similar funds as public boards for 

In the Moose Creek Community Hall 

next to the Golden Age Room 48-lc 

the education of elementary 
school pupils. But grants for 
secondary school students are 
about $500 less per pupil per year 
than grants for students educated 
in public high schools. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,. "Equal educat ion for all has 
been the board's objective since • 
the larger school jurisdiction was • 
organized in 1969." the board 's • 
statement states. "To subsidize • • ,Grades 9 and 10 at the expense of ,. 
other classes in the elementary ,. 
system would be contradictory to ,. 
this policy." ,. 

Last month Rev. Charles Mac- ,. 
Donald headed a parent-teacher ,. 
delegation from Iona Academy • 
that asked the board to look at • 
establishing Roman Catholic • 
Grade 9 and 10 classes through- • 
out its jurisdiction. • 

VOTE LALONDE FOR MAYOR ,. 
,. 
• ,. ,. ,. 
,. ,. 
• ,. 
• • • • ,. Postmaster-JO 1/2 years 

Councillor-2 years 
De_puty-Reeve-2 y,ears 
Chairman, Parks an.d Recreation-4 years 
Active Lions Club member and past president. 

Vote for a business woman 

interested in the future progress of Alexandria 

Father MacDonald told the • 
board at the time that it is obvious : 
the provincial government does ,. 
not want Roman Catholic high ,. 
schools in Ontario. ,. 

• ,. 
• ,. 

For A Good Representative 
VOTE VOTE 48-lc 

,. 
"But we shouldn't stand back. ,. • • • 

JOLY, .Jacques X 
47-2c 

ETHERINGTON, Georgette X 
It ·s time to stand and be ,. 
counted." he said. "We ,. 
shouldn ·1 allow the government ,. 
to walk all over our rights without it 

a tight. .. • 

,. 
• ,. 

The Be-Idea Purchase Plan 
Select any Ford ag tractor or any of a long list of farm implements. 
Take delivery ,now. If your trade-in covers the down payment, there'll 
be no installment payments until March, subject to prior credit 
approval. . 

After March l , 1977, the credit plan you had selected goes into 
effect. You may pay monthly, semi-monthly or by the crop, depending 
on the plan th at meets your needs. 

We'll show you lots of other good reasons to buy now. Like great 
new Ford tr actors with the Ford-built cab. Plus new plows! New 
discs! New planters, and other new Ford implements soon to be 
announced. 

If you bl 1y now you can start your depreciation schedule. You 
may earn s1 Jbstantial savings while increasing productivity with Ford 
products. 

Come in today! Get full details on the Better Idea Purchase Plan. 

See ras for 3-pt.-hltch backhoes and your snowblower needs 

Trottier Bros. Farm Equipment Reg'd. 
Hwy. 43,, Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 

Mrs. A. Bray 
died at 81 

~ ,. 
• • ,. 
• 

Funeral services for Mrs. Anna · • • Bray, 81. of Maxville Manor, ,. 
forme rl y of Moose Creek, were ,. 
held Nov. 8th at St. James • A al J' h 11 taJ 

• ,. 
• • • • • • ,. ,. 
,. 
• g n m ere to te my e, On our Town Council, it ls said, Church , Maxville. Rev. Denis • 

Lefebvre officiated. ,. And hope 1ndeed, 1 do not fall, LALONDE, the Lawyer, can raise the dead, • 
Mrs. Bray is survived by her • To ask support for LALONDE as Mayor, He made this name, through verbal fights, : 

husband, Dassise; a son. Arthur • So our small town won't meet despair. And as a result, Lochiel and Hope Streets ,. 
of Moose Creek and three daugh- • have lights. • 
ters : Mrs. Paul Bois\'cnu~ (Mary) • • 
of Cornwall ; Mrs. John Hamelin • • 
(Rollande) and Lorraine. Mrs. • A two-year term on PUC, * ,. We need a firm backbone as Mayor, ,. 
Guy Lalonde, both of Lachute. He served us, his community, 

M B I I • Who can show us people be really cares, • 
rs . ray a so eaves a brother ,. He knows this department, and this field, 

Edward Campeau of Montreal, a ,. Someone we can say, we are very proud, it 
. E B . f E b 12 And u our new Mayor, results he' ll yield. To call our Mayor, in any crowd. ,. sister va crc1er o m run , ,. ,. 

grandch ildren and four great ,. ,. 
grandchildren. ,. ,. 

Pallbearers were Alban Bray, • So come on voters, let's hear your voice, it 

Gervais Houde. Marc Tessier and • Cast your vote for the man of your choice, • 
three grandsons, Gerald, Brian • Let's give LALONDE a chance and see, • 
and Richard Boisvenue. • • 

Burial was at Our Lady of the ,. For your new Mayor, be soon sha!I be. 48_ Lc ,. 

Angels Cemetery. Moose Creek. •., • ., • • • ., • • • • • • • • • '! • ., • • • • • • • • • • ..,, ..,, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

IF you've tried my method of transportation 

you'll know why I only use it once a year 

The rest of the time I can drive a dependable used vehiclt (rom 

Roy's Garage 

'76 FORD Custom 2-dr. A, PS,PB, R, lie. KHR382 
'76 CENTURY Custom 2-dr. A, PS,PB, R, lie. KW466 
'76 VENTURA Sedan, 6-cyl. A, PS, R, lie. KNX424 
'76 LEMANS 2-dr. V / 8 A, PS,PB, R, lie. KHN818 
'76 VENTURA Sedan 6-cyl. A, PS, R, lie. KJL468 
'76 VENTURA Sedan 6-cyl. A, PS, R, lie. KJL824 
'76 LEMANS 4-dr. 8-cyl. , A, PS,PB, R, lie. KHN817 
'76 NOVA 6-cyl., A, PS, R, lie. KHX712 
'76 LEMANS 4-dr. A, PS,PB, R, V / 8 lic. KHN816 
'76 CATAJLINA Sedan, A, PS,PB, R, V / 8 lic. KHN558 
'76 VENTURA 2-dr. V / 8 A, PS,PB, R, Serial 112171 
'76 RIVIEJRA fully equipped, Serial 449310 
'76 ACADIAN 2-dr. 4-cyl, 4-speed, R, Serial 500555 
'76 ASTRJE: Wagon A, R, Serial 512088 
'76 LEMANS Wagon V / 8 A, PS,PB, R, Serial 323677 
'76 PONT[AC Sedan, air cond., lie. KHR391 
'76 PONTlAC 2-dr., air cond., A, PS,PB, R, Serial 303342 
'76 PONTlAC 2-dr., air cond., A, PS,PB, R, Serial 302166 
'76 GRAND PRIX, demo, Serial 162910 
'76 REGAL 4-dr., Fully equipped, demo, Serial 139993 
'76 CADILLAC Seville, fully equipped, demo, Serial 488990 

'75 VENTURA 2-dr., V / 8 A, PB ,PS, R, lie. EKW249 
'75 AST'RE HB, 4-speed, J.T. 4-cyl., lie JLZ689 
'75 PONTlAC 2-dr., AM-FM, PS,PB, A, lie. EKW363 

(and save money too!) 

Look over our large selection 

'75 CUTLASS 2-dr., AM-FM PS,PB, A, lie. JJV782 
'75 PONTIAC 2-dr. , A, PB,PS, R, lie. LKM668 

'74 ASTRE HB, J.T., 4-speed, lie. EKD713 
'74 ELECTRA Limited, fully equipped, lie. EKV657 
'74 APOLLO Buick V / 8, A, PS,PB, lie. JCT585 
'74 FORD Wagon, V / 8 A, PS,PB, R, lie. EKE677 
'74 COMET Sedan V / 8, A, PS, R, lie. LKM667 
'74 LEMANS Sport Coupe, V / 8, A, PS,PB, R, li'c. EKE048 
:74 OLDS Cutlass, 442, V / 8, A, PS,PB, AM-FM, lie. EKW667, 
74 ASTRE Coupe, 4-cyl., R, lie. KDN530 

'74 ASTRE Coupe, 4-cyl., R, lie. KHR500 

'73 OLDS Cutlass, 2-dr., lie. EKX048 
'73 PONTIAC 4-dr., HT, A, PS,PB, R, lie. ELB133 
'73 ASTRE Wagon, 4-cy1., A, R, Serial 306486 
'73 BUlCK Lesabre, 2-dr., A, PS,PB, R, lie. EKZ107 
'73 LEMANS 4-dr., V / 8, A, PS, R, lie. KHR322 
'73 LEMANS 2-dr., V /8, A, PS, R, lie. EKC864 

;12 CADlLLAC Sedan de Ville, fully equipped, lie. EUR508 
72 MERCURY Marquis, fully equipped EKT775 

'72 BUICK Sedan, V / 8, A, PS,PB, R, Se~ial 105982 

'70 LEMANS, 4-dr., HT, V / 8, A, PS, R, lie. EKK437 

ROY'S GARAGE 
1Green Valley 

(Green Valley) Ltd. 

USED TRUCKS 

'76 GMC Pickup, ½ -ton, lie. El2617 
'75 GMC Pickup, ½ -ton, lie. El6628 
'75 GMC, I-ton, dual rear wheels, lie. E7176 
'75 GMC Pickup, ½-ton, lie. El2740 
'75 Chev, Pickup, ½-ton, lie. El2421 
'75 INTER. Pickup, ½-ton, lie. E7553 
'75 CHEV Pickup, ½ -ton, lie. El3242 
'74 CHEV, Pickup, ½-ton, lie. El4145 
'74 GMC ¾-ton, pickup, lie. P60557 
'74 CHEV, ½-ton, pickup, lie. El2625 
'74 GMC ½ -ton, pickup, lie. El3281 
'73 GMC Diesel tractor, lie. M55853 
'75 GMC pickup, ½ -ton, lie. El2451 
'73 GMC Van, ½-ton , V / 8, lie. El2339 
'72 GMC pickup, ½ -ton, lie. E29257 

Tel. 525-2300 
48-lc 

~ 
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